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sraeli gunboats shell PFLP
headquarters in North Lebanon
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By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

and agencies
Israeli gunboats yesterday afternoon

shelled the headquarters of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine near
the Al-Barad River on the outskirts of
Tripoli In northern Lebanon, in retaliation
for yesterday morning's attack In
Nahariya.
The buildings shelled, and apparently hit

according to a senior military source, serve
as a base of operations for George Habaah,
the man said by Israel to be responsible for
yesterday's attack.

Israel's response, which was considered
by observers here to be extremely mild,
came at 5:35 p.m. The Israeli ships return-
ed safely to port. Based on recent ex-
perience that Israeli attacks usually bring
terrorist counter-attack In the form of in-
discriminate bombardments of civilian
settlements, a state of alert was declared In
the North yesterday.

'This possibility has been taken Into ac-
count,” a senior source said. Meanwhile
The Jerusalem Poet has learned that the
four terrorists who attacked Nahariya
came in a French-made rubber dinghy— a
“Slinger.”

One of the terrorists was found to be
wearing an explosive-laden belt,
presumably to commit suicide rather than
be captured Ifcaught In a comer. The other
three were not found to be In possession
of similar belts, which have rarely been
used by recently captured PLO terrorists.
Ail four were members of George

Habash's Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine — one of the more extreme
reactionist wings of the PLO, which among
other acts of violence hijacked an Air
France jet to Entebbe. Uganda, in 1976. The
organization, according to authoritative
sources, derives most of its finances and
logistical support from Iraq and South
Yemen.
In Beirut, a spokesman for the PFLP said

the Israeli gunboats hit the refugee camp at
N&hr Al-Barad, about 70 kms. north of
Beirut. He denied Israeli statements that

* the gunboats struck a PFLP naval base,
saying the target was a refugee camp for
civilians.

“The bombardment resulted In the
destruction of three civilian houses and
wounding of 10 women and children," he
said, adding that the gunboats approached
the coast near Tripoli under an umbrella of
Israeli warplanes.

He said the bombardment will not deter
the PFLP, warning that “we will escalate
our actions inside the occupied territories."
Terrorist organisations In southern

Lebanon were last night reported to have
gone on alert bracing for an Israeli retalia-
tion. Scores of families were seen leaving
lyre and heading north, and three Israeli
warplanes were reported to have flown low
over the city, apparently
naissance mission.

on a recon-

V Four die in seaborne attack on Nahariya;
two terrorists killed, two others captured

Nahari
the ,onr terrorists who carried out the attack In

P®8* *helr right arms extended in what PLO officials said was an

SJen?CSSS? to they were identified as Ahmed Bars (no agegiven), Samir Klntar, 18, Abdel Maguld, 24, and Muhanna Moayed, 19.
^
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lerut leaders to

: Fire Dayan'N
'

'—I*

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter
AVIV. — The Herut Executive

• ' Knesset faction yesterday urged
:

i

.T^^ane Minister Menahem Begin to
r-r-c’r Foreign Minister Moshe

; . fan.
• -.’^.Tf^Als Is an unprecedented decision

as it Implies criticism of^
~3i government and is clearly a

.
“
.J ^sellicrus move that does not sit well

.
rh the party establishment. The" ~ r

- vision is seen as an embarrass-
' -urnt to the prime minister
-~-«:::^iause,.although it la not binding,
52 .'impact cannot be ignored.

- :•

.

"H he decision was reached after a
,

. ;
V, .‘.Tny session in which the reaolu-

. I! a, proposed by Mattatyahu
V '» -L~;,T*We8, 3°int chairman of the

-:dah Agency Settlement Depart-
-^at. was put to the vote three
“~es, narrowly passing each time.

y- ^’Zz.erut members have been
• red at recent pronouncements

: 7Dayan in whichhe suggested that
Golan Heights might he returned

:: r_ :: }yria in return tor a peace agree-
:: dtt. just as Sinai will be given back
•”«-:Bgypt. Such ah arrangement

- mean that settlements on the
. _ rz^an might be dismantled. Dayan

also has turned down a Likud
Knesset faction request to appear
before it to explain Ms statements.
Scathing criticism of Dayan came

from nearly ail the speakers, in-
cluding those who voted against the
resolution.

A satisfied MK Geula Cohen told
The Jerusalem Poet that “'this la the
first time I have seen such spirit In
Herut." She told the meeting that "a
demand for Dayan's dismissal Is
tantamount to a no confidence vote
in the prime minister.”
The party establlahment, In an ap-

parent attempt, to force those pre-
sent to face the seriousness of pass-
ing a resolution that could be seen as
critical of the premier. Insisted that
the matter be put to the vote again
and again. The resolution was pass-
ed narrowly, by 10 to eight. There
were some 80 people present at the
meeting, so about a third abstained.
Party executive chairman

Avraham Schechterman, who op-
posed the resolution, told The Poet
that ft wqa out.ofplace.

• Israel Badlb last night quoted
Bsyaa as saying that V Beth) were
to give the slightest hint thatDayan
should resign, then he would do so
[immediately.

*.- Ai

moves to mollify

ylayan in peace role

!0'

ost Diplomatic Correspondent
areign Minister Mo&he Dayan is

b responsible for the evolution of
i . - - - * n&l relations between Israel and

pt. An lnterminiaterial com-
„ tee under Dr. Ellahu'Ben-

li Ff.fi sar, the director-general of the
ne Minister’s Office, which is

.
.ady working on various aspects

-"'his process, la to "present its

slons in the form of recommen-
ons to the foreign minister."
"lis was announced to the cabinet
*remler Menahem Begin yester-
and was subsequently incor-

ited in the official cabinet com-
Iqpe.
le move was seen as an effort on
In's part to mollify Dayan's ap-

art anger and dismay at the role

ted to him in the coming stages

te peace process. Rumours had
i circulated in the media to the

:t that Dayan and his ministry
miffed at the creation of the

......Elissar committee, feeling that

unfolding of the normalisation
Jd come naturally within the

/lew of the Foreign Ministry,

lyan's purported pique came on
•f his failure to be named head of

;!. el's negotiating team in the

nomy talks with Egypt (Interior

ster Yosef Burg was last week
ed to that post) . Sources close to

<n said he had turned down the

because he felt the negotiating

,ority would not be sufficiently^ d. But sources close to Begin in-

ted that the.premier did not ac-

y offer it to him.

. I of the sources lately have said

the reports of "tension'*
een the two men have been sub-

,

Vdally exaggerated. Yet none of

i denied that there has indeed

some resentment felt and ea-

sed on both sides of late.

:fin's controversial statement on
'

‘uture of the Golan Heights has

ybil
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fuelled the pressures upon Begin
from within his own party to dismiss
Dayan (aee Herut story, this page).
Yesterday's cabinet decision, and

Dayan’s trip to the Far East which
begins today and Is to last three
weeks, are expected to cool some of

the heated criticism voiced against
the foreign minister — and also to

ease whatever tensions do exist

between him and the premier.
Ben-EUsaar told The Jerusalem

Post last night that the premier's an-
nouncement to the cabinet has been
fully coordinated with Mm in ad-
vance — and he felt no ill will

whatever in regard to ft

He stressed that his committee
had been established on a purely ad
hoc basis, to prepare papers on the
various aspects of the transitional

period leading to full normalization.
The intention had always been that
the Foreign Ministry would steward
relations between Israel and Egypt
— as between Israel and all other
countries — once full normalcy had
been attained.
The committee had already done a

good deal of work canvassing policy-

opinions of the various relevant
ministries and circulating posltlon-

papera on the economic and social,

as well as political factors Involved

In the normalization process.

Ben-Ellssar will represent Israel

at the exchange of Instruments of

ratification due to take place at a
brief ceremony at the U.S. Um
HashJba monitoring station on
Wednesday.

Shamir to raise. Issue

of death penalty

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
Indicated yesterday that he would
"speak to friends” about Imposing

the death penalty on convicted
terrorists and murderers. Speaking

at Ben-Gurion Airport on his depar-

ture for a four-day visit to France as

guest of the president of the French

Senate, Alain Poher, Shamir noted

that he has expressed support in the

past for Implementing the death

penalty.
„ ,

Shamir warned that the terror

organizations are carrying out their

threat to intensify their actions

against Israel, and called for

heightened alertness to foil their at-

tacks.

Brezhnev — Soviet

man of letters

MOSCOW (Reuter). — President

Leonid Brezhnev was yesterday

elevated to the rsnks of the Soviet

Union's artistic elite with the award

of the Lenin Literature Prize for his

memoirs. _ .

A citation on the front page of

"Pravda" said that he was being

given the prise, normally worth 10,-

000 rubles, for his three boota of

reminiscences and forMs unflagging

struggle,for peace.

Weizman
puts off

Cairo trip

after raid
By HIBSH GOODMAN
and DAVID LANDAU

Jerusalem Post Correspondents
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman'a

trip to Cairo was postponed on the
recommendation of Premier
Menahem Begin yesterday. Accor-
ding -to a senior source. “It would
have been totally incongruous for the
defence minister of Israel to lay a
wreath on the grave of the unknown
Egyptian soldier while four terror
victims were being buried In Israel.”
Premier Begin used Ms "hot line”

to President Sadat to Inform the
Egyptian leader of the decision to
postpone Weizman's visit.

Israeli officials said Sadat had
“shown full understanding” and had
expressed Ms sympathy with the
people of Israel In their grief over
the victims of the terrorist attack.
Weizman himWlf-latorphoiMdMs -

Egyptian counterpart. Raroal All,
and explained the reasons for the
postponement. All was also said to
have been “extremely understan-
ding.” ••

Cairo radio networks reported
Welzman'a decision to put off his
visit to Egypt at the top of their main
afternoon news broadcasts. The
networks said that Weizman had ex-
cused himself, explaining that
Israel's “internal security"
necessitated Ms stay in the country.
3%e Egyptian radio made no men-

tion of the phone conversation
Premier Begin had with President
Sadat nor of the latter’s expressions
of condolences for the Nahariya vic-

tims.
The radios reported the Nahariya

incident without commment, referr-
ing to the terrorist act as a "com-
mando assault.”
Weizman will now be going to

Cairo, barring unforeseen cir-
cumstances, together with Chief of

Staff Rafael Eltan on May 6.

This is the second time in two
weeks that Weizman postponed his

Cairo trip. He was initially supposed
to have left on April 15, but for
reasons believed to have been con-
nected with the Egyptian decision to

put off the exchange in the in-

struments of ratification, he put off

Ms trip for a week.
Welzman’a trip to Cairo was to

have been for the most part
ceremonial in nature. He was sup-
posed to have had talks with Egyp-
tian military personnel. Among
other things he was slated to lay a
wreath on the grave of the unknown
Egyptian soldier, take a walk down
the main streets of Cairo, and visit

Alexandria. Both Weizman and
Eltan were to have been accom-
panied by their wives.
Meanwhile, it'was reported yester-

day that Tat-Aluf Dov Sion, Israel's

chief delegate to the joint EgyptLun-
Zsraeil military committee, will be
leaving for Cairo this morning. He
will be joining Aluf Avraham Tamir,
head of the national planning depart-
ment, In putting the final details

together for Israel's pullback from
El Arish and the rest of the Sinai

over the next nine months. Both
Tamir and Sion will be back In Israel

within a few days.

Cabinet condemns

Nahariya attack

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The cabinet yesterday condemned
the Nahariya terror attack, calling

the terrorlets "barbarous
murderers" and expressing par-

ticipation in thegriefofthe bereaved

families.

During the cabinet session,
Transport Minister Halm Landau
briefed the ministers on last week's
terror attempt in Brussels, and the
cabinet statement praised the
“Belgians and Israelis...who
thwarted the designs of the
terrorists.”

Later in the day. Foreign Minister

Moshe Dayan said that "no one can
expect us to cooperate or try to un-

derstand, or have any dealings with

an organisation that perpetrates

such attacks.” Dayan was speaking

to a gathering of International

publishers In Jerusalem for the book
fair.

By YOEL DAB
and YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporters

NAHARIYA. — Four persons — a
father and Ms two young daughters
and a policeman — were killed early
yesterday morning in an attack by
four terrorists on this coastal resort
community 10 km. from the
Lebanese border.
Three other persons were wounded

alter the gang of terrorists slipped
through the coastal defences
landed their rubber boAt on the
beach before dawn yesterday.
Two of the terrorists were killed,

one of them by a recent Immigrant
from South Africa as they attempted
to break Into his flat. The other two
terrorists were captured, with one of
them wounded in the sharp exchange
of gunfire with police and soldiers on
the beach.
Killed were Danny Haran

(Hlrachom) 82, and Ms daughters,
Elnat, 5. and Yael, 2, Nahariya
residents, and police sergeant
Ellyabu Shahar, 20, of Ma'alot.
Police sources said that Semadsr

Haran may have inadvertently
smothered her younger cMld by
covering her mouth with a cloth to
stop her from screaming and reveal-
ing their hiding place In another
room to the terrorists who broke Into
their flat.

It also was reported that Haran
had pleaded with the terrorists to

spare Elnat's life, and that the
terrorists were willing to leave her
behind when they took him hostage
at gunpoint, but that the little girl
ran after them saying, “I want to be
with Daddy."
The wounded are an officer, a civil

guardsman and a soldier, whose
names were not released by the
authorities.

The Palestine Liberation Front
(PLF), which is supported by Iraq,
has claimed responsibility tor the at-
tack.
According to a reconstruction of

the confused events, the gang of
terrorists landed their rubber boat,
equipped with an outboard motor,
north of the city, between the city
swimming pool and the palm beach,
at about 2:30 a.m. The terrorists
wore khaki uniforms and carried
light arms, with backpacks cramm-
ed with various arms and ammuni-
tion.

On reaching the house of the Am-
non Sela family, which stands alone
and detached, the terrorists rang the
bell, waking the family. Amnon call-
ed "who's there?" and was
answered "company" in a bad
Engl ish accent: The strange reply,
repeated twice, aroused suspicion.
Sela quickly got his gun while his
wife went upstairs and saw the 'arm-
ed men through the window. She im-
mediately phoned the police, saying
she had seen men in khaki uniforms

Experts seek answers to how
terroriste landed unspotted

Post idmtaiy Correspondent
Military experts were yesterday

examining how four terrorists
penetrated Israel's considerable
defences in the Nahariya area— the
closest Israeli town toLebanon along
tbe coast.
Israel is known to have a highly

complex series of defences In the
area. Including shore radar stations
backed up by shore and sea patrols.

Experts yesterday did say that the
sea was quite high, making it ex-
tremely difficult to pick up a small
target such as a rubber dinghy.
But the IDFwas at work yesterday

checking whether it was human
error that occurred in Nahariya, or
whether there was a gap in the
defences, wMch can be rectified.
Senior military sources reiterated

yesterday that it Is physically im-
possible to seal the maritime border
completely, and that there is always
a possibility of a successful penetra-
tion.

But this does not automatically

preclude the possibility that yester-
day's terrorist landing was not a
result of an error orthatsomebody Is
going tobe called upon toanswerfor
It, they said.
Thearmy Is also checking with the

police aa to exactly what happened
after the alarm was sounded, initial

reports seem to indicate a great deal
of confusion, and anything but ef-

ficiency in dealing with the threat
once It became apparent.
A senior military source last night

denied that any of the Israeli dead
had been hit by stray bullets fired by
the security forces. While the facts
are far from clear or final. It seems
that two-year-old Yael Haran may
have been smothered by her mother
wMle her mother was trying to
protect her from the terrorists.
Her father, Dan Haran, 38, was

either knocked down and killed, or
drowned by one of the surviving
terrorists at the water's edge after
he started to call tor help. There is

still no clear picture how tour-year-
old Elnat Haran was killed.

and wearing backpacks.
When the terrorists apparently

realized they could not enter the
fortress-like house, they ran along a
dirt track to a four-storey apartment
building some ZOO metres away at 61
Rehov Jabotinsky. The Iron safety
door was open, enabling them to gain
entry and walk up the stairs to the
flat of the Haran family, where they
gained entry by blowing the door
open with a grenade. They over-
powered Haran and took him and
Elnat as hostages, and then forced
their way Into another flat. There
they kicked the flat owner In the
groin and started forcinghim and his
daughter to go down towards the
shelter, but the father and daughter
managed to break loose and flee.

Another tenant, Charles Shapiro,
38, a new immigrant from Durban,
was awakened by the noise and ex-
ploding grenades.
"I got out of bed and got hold of my

little pistol and waited In the cor-
ridor,” Shapiro said. “First they
shot through my door and then they
started knocking it down. I let the
first terrrorlst get in and then I shot
him In the chest.”
Shapiro said he saw two other

terrorists In the apartment opposite
Ms ground-floor flat. He heldMs fire
fearing that he might hit his
neighbour and his small daughter
who were being held hostage.
When the Injured terrorist cried

out to alert his mates, Shapiro said
that be fired again at dose range at
the terrorist, killing him.
Shapiro said that his killing one of

the terrorists evidently rattled the
others, and they shot through
5ov?ril ether Zaoix in the building"
and then ran pack towards , the
beach, with their two hostages,
Haran and his daughter Elnat.

(Sitting among his tattered fur-
niture and talking to newsmen
afterwards, Shapiro, a diving In-
structor who came to Israel over a
year ago, said he had bought the
pistol for .sport and had never ex-
pected It to save Ms life.)

As the terrorists made their way
back to the beach with their two
hostages, a harder police jeep and a

police patrol car drove up. In the car
were Sergeant Shahar and civil
guardman Shomron. The sergeant
spotted the suspicious figures near
the Sela house, and he fired two shots
at them.
The terrorists fired back and

threw a grenade at the police car,
kil l ing the sergeant outright and In-
juring Shomron.
Meanwhile, soldiers arrived, and

In the exchange of fire that
developed, another one of the
terrorists was killed, as were Haran
and his daughter.
Eye-witnesses claimed that the

Horans were shouting not to fire, and
it is not clear exactly how they were
killed. There were reports that when
the terrorists realized they were
enclosed, they murdered the two
hostages. Earlier reports said the
two were killed when forced by the
terrorists to stand up In the line of
Israeli fire.

In the exchange, the third terrorist
was wounded. The fourth terrorist
had reportedly surrendered in the
apartment house after he had been
surrounded.
Just before 4 a.m., the cMef of

staff, Rav AlufRafael Eltan, and the
O.C. Northern Command, Aluf
Avigdor Ben-Gal. arrived In
Nahariya. They were later joined by
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
who arrived by helicopter. They
received first-hand information on
the events.

The wounded were taken to the
local hospital, wMch had been plac-
ed on alert.

According to foreign reports, the
gan£ had set out three hours earlier
m Ldrir rubber bow. from Tyre ia
Southern Lebanon, heading for the
Israeli coast, in a stormy sea. They
had been given specific orders to
shoot indiscriminately to kill as
many Jews as possible.

In Beirut, the PLO terrorist move-
ment said that the Nahariya attack
was carried out by one of its sea-
borne units. It added that the squad
Involved in the operation was named
after the late Egyptian President
Gamal Abdul-Nasser, whose policy

(Continued on page *, col. 4)

Nahariya terrorists planned
to take hostages to Lebanon

Yadin loses cabinet battle

against new settlements
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The cabinet yesterday endorsed a
decision of the Ministerial Defence
Committee to establish two
settlements in Samaria, overriding
an objection lodged by deputy
premier and Democratic Movement
chief Ylgael Yadin.
Only Yadin 's two DM colleagues,

Shmuel Tamir and Israel Katz,
voted with Mm in opposing the es-

tablishment of Shiloh and Ellon
Moreh as two permanent civilian

settlements in Samaria. Both
settlements were pioneered by
members -of the Gush Emunlm
movement.

Yadin told newsmen later be op-
posed the two new settlements on
two grounds:
• His longstanding dispute with the
cabinet majority over the wisdom of

planting Jewish settlements in the
heart of the populated region of

Samaria; and
• His feeling that tbe decision
represented "a surrender to Gush
Emunlm, which had 'created Its own
facts'” and forced the government to
recognize them.
The cabinet decision, while ap-

proving the two settlements,
nevertheless asked the defence com-
mittee to rethink the siting of Ellon

Moreh, after Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan pointed out that the

site at Hawarra that the committee
presently had In mind would involve
the seizure of privately-owned lands.
The government has always main-
tained that its programme for
Jewish settlement on the West Bank
would not require such con-
fiscations.

Two Liberal ministers, Moshe
Nissim and Gideon Patt. abstained
In the vote on Shiloh — to express
their disapproval of the way the
Emunlm settlers there had “put the
government to shame” by preten-
ding they had come on an
archaeological dig while at the same
time assuring the media that a per-
manent settlement would arise on
the site.

Yadin revealed that the
Ministerial Defence Committee, at
its meeting last week which decided
on the two new settlements, had also
resolved that henceforth all settle-

ment derisions would be announced
publicly. This meant. Yadin said,

that his party could carry its opposi-
tion to such settlements Into the
Knesset arena, no longer restricting

itself to the ostensibly secret
deliberations of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defence Committee to

voice Its protests.

The DM. said Yadin, would
therefore convene to discuss how to

pursue its case against the two new
settlements by parliamentary
means.

By HIRSH GOODMAN .

Post Military Correspondent

There are dear Indications that
the four terrorists who landed at
Nahariya yesterday morning Intend-
ed to take hostages back to Lebanon
with them.
This may be the start of a new

policy based on last month's success
when in exchange for one Israeli
held captive, Avraham Amram, the
terrorists managed to secure the
release of 76 of their men held in
Israeli prisons.
In the past the terrorists have never

managed to gain the freedom of a
single of their number when taking
hostages on Israeli soil.

Earlier reports said that the
terrorists had taken to their dinghy
Dan Harran and his daughter Inat —
both of whom were killed on the
beach — as human shields to effect

their escape.
The decision to release the 78

terrorists in exchange for Amram,
who fell Into terrorist captivity dur-
ing the Litanl Operation, was taken
by the defence minister in consulta-
tion with the prime minister and was
severely criticized in and out of the
defence establishment at the time.
There has also been some specula-

tion that the last two terrorist ac-
tions. which were foiled in the Jor-
dan .Valley at Kibbutz Tlrat Zvl and
in the north, near Kibbutz Zarit
earlier this month, may have been
similarly intended.
Authorities who examined the

bodies of the slain terrorists at the
time were surprised that they were
not found to be carrying a list of
terrorists in Israeli prisons whose
release they were assumed to be
demanding.

Ghali advises U.S. to make
direct contacts with PLO

Rhodesian planes silence Zambia guns

SALISBURY (UPI). — Rhodesian
warplanes yesterday bombed and
strafed Zambian army positions to

silence what the military command
called “unprovoked rocket and mor-
tar attacks."

It was the first time In the six-

year-old war that Rhodesian air

power was officially reported to

have been used against Zambian
positions, although clashes between
Zambian soldiers and Rhodesian
troops on their way to attack
guerrilla bases in Zambia have been
reported frequently.

The military headquarters com-
munique reporting the action also

announced that during the past 24

Hours security forces fighting a bush

war against the Patriotic Front
guerrilla alliance bad killed 12 in-

surgents and one collaborator.

The strike was launched os scores

of reservists mode for home In a
gradual stand-down following a full

mobilization In force during the five-

day majority rule election that end-

ed on Saturday.
(UPI, Reuter)

(Rfeodeaim — Fage 4)

CAIRO (UPI). — An Egyptian
foreign policy-maker says the UJ3.
should establish “direct contact"
with Yasser Arafat’s Palestine
Liberation Organization, because
this will make the “voice of reason”
prevail In the Middle East.
Butros Ghali, State Minister for

Foreign Affairs, said yesterday In an
Interview published by the -weekly
magazine “October." that Egypt
was aware of the difficult cir-

cumstances the PLO is facing as a
result of “Internal divisions and
pressures."
“And yet, we hope the voice of

reason will prevail," he said.
"Naturally direct contacts between
the PLO and the U.S. wlU help.

'We hope America will shed off

the complex of refusing to have
direct contact with the
Palestinians,” Ghali said. "We also

hope the PLO will shed off the com-
plex of rejecting everything and at

all times.”
These contacts, Ghali said, would

dissuade the FLO from obstructing

elections for the Palestinian
autonomous councils In the West

Bank and Gaza Strip.

Ghali rejected the Israeli conten-
tion that autonomy should apply only
to the Palestinian inhabitants of the
West Bank and Gaza, but not to the
land on which they live.

"This is mere sophistry," he said,

"because tbe people are tied to the
land, and the land Is the place where
the people exercise their rights."
He said the "tempo" of nor-

malizing Egyptlsn-Israell relations
"will be necessarily linked to

progress In resolving the Palestinian
problem."
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POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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IS so 14 37

0 St U 84

14 37 to 78

4 3t 13 83

t 88 7 U
8 M S 48
S 37 u »
A S3 4 Si
tl 70 tl 01
H 31 n 78
11 St St 7Z
7 43 14 81

4 30 H 81

t SO U M
7 46 17 OS

S SO M 80

4 33 10 M
18 04 SI 88
13 » SO 08

t7 8 is

7 « 14 87

3 S7 U 83

S 30 M 80

1 4 S 41

S SO s 43

SMB*.

Candy:
Owlj

cwy|
Clear
Cloody

Clear

Clear

8woj
Clear

80007

CM,
Goody
Cloudy
CSoOdy

|

Sonny

Goody
Clear

•For the latest milbtr conditions, contact
SulMtJr

,

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy with possibility of
rain In north.

Yesterday's Yesterday'
Humidity Mia-Max

Jerusalem 54 20—27
Golan 91 8—14
Nahariya 66 26—20
Safod 92 7—22
Haltn Port 86 IT—19
Tiberias 77 18—22
Nazareth 89 11—15
Afula 82 21—20
Shomron 87 20—17
Tel Aviv 04 14—21
8-G Airport 60 11—23
Jericho 32 U—27
Gaza 83 23—21
Beershcba 38- 9—28
Eilat 15 18—31
Tirnn Straits 02 22—31

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

World Wlza Raya Jaglpjn,
donated scholarships in the names of
her late parents to two doctoral can-
didates at Tel Aviv University’s
Faculty of Pharmacy, in the course
of a reception tendered by her on the
occasion of her 80th birthday.
Among the guests were numerous
cabinet ministers, MK>, am-
bassadors and journalists as well as
the president of Tel Aviv University.

The deputy secretary-general of the
Histadrut, Ylsrael Kessar, will open
a study day on the Jewish communi-
ty in Yemen, at 1 p.m. today at Haifa
University, room 712.

David Lanr has been elected presi-

dent of a new B'nai B'rith lodge In
Israel named in honour of Yosef
Baratz, founder of the Soldiers
Welfare Committee. Rabbi Dr. ZvI
Azarla and Yitzhak Shargil were
elected vice-presidents of the lodge,
which includes many high-ranking
officers and public figures. Its first

task will be to raise funds to com-
plete construction of the Beit
Hehayal in Beerabeba.

ARRIVALS

Max Wollock, general manager and
pubUaher at "The Suburban" at Montreal.

staying at the Plaza Hotel. Jerusalem.

Prot. Seymour Bonier, the 1977 Harvey
Prize laureate la Human Health, as a

guest of the Tectanlon and the Israeli

academic community.

Jordanian ex-minister

jailed for corruption
AMMAN (AP). — A military court

has sentenced former information

minister Salah Abu Zaid to three

years in jail with hard labour and
fined him 8.398 dinars (829.000) for

misusing funds tyhile serving as Jor-

dan’s ambassador in London, it was
officially announced yesterday.

The announcement did not give

details of the case. Nor did it aay
when the trial was held and the ver-

dict handed down.
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Direct phones to Eg
seen by end of

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Direct telephone and telex com-
munications are likely to be opened
between Israel and Egypt following
the scheduled Begin-Sadat summit
at El Arish at the end of May. This
was disclosed to The Jerusalem, Post
last night by high-level sources.

Unofficial talks on these and other
aspects of the normalization process
have already taken place between
Israeli and Egyptian officials In re-
cent weeks — in Washington at the
time of the treaty signing, and in
Cairo during Premier Begin’s visit

there.

As reported in The Post last week,
the “declaration of open borders"
.which Begin and Sadat are due to an-
nounce after their end-of-May sum-
mit will not lead immediately to un-
limited tourist traffic in both direc-
tions. The Egyptians are not anxious
to advance the normalization

provisions relating to irc-e move-
ment or people ahead of the nine
month deadline laid down in the
third annex to the peace treaty. . .

Foreign Minister Moshc- Dayan
hinted at this publicly yesterday

when he told a gathering of Inter-

national publishers fa Jerusalem
that “the Egyptians don't v.-ant us to

rush them into th? ncrmaj;zat:cn,"

Sat Cairo is prepared to speed up

certain aspects of "the normalisation

which would not involve the move-
ment of large numbers of people.

Thus Israeli officials exp?ct there

will be exchanges cl academic,
cultural and professions!
delegations, or. q. modes: scaic, in the

wake of'the end-of-May summit.
And thus, too, there will «>£ an

opening up of communiccticns that

wiil enable Egyptians and Israelis, if

not to visit each other freely yet, at

least to speak and send messages to

each ether freely and directly.

Arkia grounded as siriki

employees seek redress

**>
,

£4=

Today's
Max

Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. -T- Despite some positive
recommendations made yesterday
by an expert committee, Arkia
employees remained depressed
about their company’s future.
The chairman of the pilots* staff

committee last night told The
Jerusalem Post that the work step-
page that started yesterday would
continue until four major issues
were cleared up with some definite
actfon.
The pilots’ spokesman said that

recommendations issued by the ex-
pert committee, which was ap-
pointed by the Transport, Finance
and Tourism Ministries, “were in
line with our demands." but he
refrained from specifying what the
recommendations were.
Arkia employees are demanding

licence to operate short range Inter-

national charter flights, including
flights to Cairo.
He said that the employees are

seeking answers to financing
problems facing
proper management
routes for existing
suitable equipment.

Yesterday, 19 flights wers cancell-

ed as a result cf the work stoppage,
and last night the Arkia marketing
department telexed agents to say
that no flights would be operated un-
til further notice. 1

The employees are coir.piaining
j

that a special committee set up to I

study Arkia’s future has yet to come
jup with any recom inendat ions,
j

Histadrut launches fight fop\u<

full tax bracket linkage
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut yester-
day began an all-out campaign, at
the initiative of Secretary-General
Yerobam Meshel, to force the
government -to link income-tax
brackets to the indexby 100 per cent,

instead of the present 70 per cent.

Another demand to be pressed Is a.

higher cost-ot-lving Increment The
figure of 80 per cent— 10 per cent up
on the present rate — was said by a
Histadrut source to be under. discus-
sion, though no official, figure was
given.

Meshel quoted a report by Dr.

.
Asher Artan, an economist in the

State Revenue Administration, who
showed that wage-earners are pay-
ing higher and higherrates of
Income-tax because the tax tables
are linked to file index by only 70 per
cent- The proportion of workers pity-
ing 29 per cent tax has gone down
drastically, whilethenumber paying
2S per cent, 45 per cent and more has
greatly increased. '

Meshel pointed out that the
combination of only 70 per-cent cost-

of-living compensation and 7Q

cent tax - linkage will hurt 20

come workers, partlcurly alnct

Judex has -jumped another

9*13*

tfte
5

s s'
cent since February, which wa^^j tNs ®

cut-off point for computing they'^jd W
cf-Iivfng increment workers
receive with this month’s pay.

Yisrael Kessar, bead "of

Htetadrut's trades union. de^^wU*^
Dl

oa

11 mo-

ment, vttlced concern that,

middle-income workers, may
find themselves fara tax bracks;

quiring them to.-pay : 00 .per
*

margined tax, it inflation -cent! ev*r

at its present rate.
. i^/yadVa

Meshel will meet this moyePj.
gi
dent

with management of the Hlstaff ends
owned conglomerate, Hevrat^Ji ^ m-
dim.' to tnscuss with them th£^cC

j. D
raand for a larger coet-of-Uviit^^ *

it leaded. **dremettt. The Histadrut

has the powerto force Hevrat0^!l
'e
J
s
Vj,e

to comply with Histadrut deef^j
'

in these matters.
- Meshel said that the
the Manufacturers’Asaacla.llon9

reached -agreement on.

asset-

»>fs

:

questions, including a 'ILl'Socao**.
.

salary cefling for the cost-of-C, pres*“®*

increment \> \

ablftathc

MKs deaf to Lahafs^pleas
% tn^ur

I

>%W tTOt

Visitors to the U.S. Embassy In Tel Aviv pass through newly install-
ed security passageways at the entrance to the building. (Israel Sun)

for Tel Aviv Knesset lobby *
at

despite a February deadline agreed
cn during a previous strike by the

]

employees. They also say that the
J

Transport Ministry has yet to come !

up with any solutions to guarantee
j

their livelihood after the withdrawal f

from the Sinai puts an end to the air- f

line's only profitable rertes.
j

Yisreel Kessar, the chairman of
'

the Histadrut's Trades Union depart-
ment. said yesterday the govern- I

meat has r.o clear policy or. Arkia’e •

future and that different ministers •

hav? expressed scnfiicticg views on i

.
the subject. Tha Kictadrut demands \

a c;£?a: statement of policy, he said.
’

The Histadrut is on record as being
j

Soviets may gain quick trade benefits

through softer emigration policy

rentes Arkfc is about io lose in Sinai.
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Tax exemption for exporters
\

okayed by cabinet committee I

MOSCOW.- — U.S. Rep. Ch&rlea
Vanik said yesterday Congress may
Icoscn up the restrictive sections of
the Jackson-Vanik trade -amend-
ment as early as August and that it

cruid kelp clear the way for ratifica-

tion of a strategic arms limitation
pact.

Vanik, in Moscow with a 17-
msmber U.S. congressional delega-
tion ihat ended Its visit yesterday, is

co-author with Sen. Henry JaekgOB,
Domocrat-Washlngton. of the
amendment to the 1974 trade act that
links tariff reductions and the gran-
ting of credit to a freer Soviet
emigration policy.

recent emigration
which are at a record 4,000

persons a month — show a softening
of the Soviet position.

He aisc said there has been some
movement on cases considered Ugh
priority by Congress.

It was reported Saturday that five
prisoners of Zion, convictedin 1970 of
trying to steal a Soviet plane to
enable them to reach Israel, have
been pardoned and released from
Russian prisons on the personal in-

structions of President Leonid
Brezhnev.
During the congressional visit,

another list was given to the Soviet
officials that included cases which
were being submitted for recon-
sideration.

Vanik said It appears that there is

a "new climate" for persons seeking
to emigrate.

In Calhoun, Georgia, White House
officials announced plans for a news
briefing today on the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks, but they Insisted
this should not be interpreted os in-

dicating an Imminent agreement
with the Soviet Union on a new Salt
treaty. (UPI, AP).

By BUGHAL YCDELMAN .

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Hoping to form a Tel
Aviv lobby In the Knesset. .Mayor
Shlomo Lahatyesterday led agroup
of MKs from all factions on a tour
throughout the- city.

But only 19 of the 31 MKs invftecT

appeared to bear Label's pleas. And
after listening to Lahscfs proposals
and being shown the city’s "sore
spots," none oftheMKswas readyto
commit himself to Join Lahat's
suggested lobby.

Another suggestion made by the
mayor was the establishment of a
local-municipal police farce, which
would be entirely under the supervi-
sion of the municipal executive.
Lahat said people should be drafted
into the police as well as the army.
He explained that he <fid hot.wish to
criticize the existing police
operations, but the crime situationIn

a sir”

i

eaierge
Israel’s largest city *»(%* ar.<
“catastropMcal," and If allOT*1

continue it would "chop o;
,

branch we’re sitting on." „
. He said the ' intolerable '

i „
situation in. Tel Aviv was 1 1

ft *1-
mining the whole city and# Aviv *

stituted a sbcio-cultural fafl#rft
FrenKCJ

“national dimensions." —*

A Tel Aviv police source yesu8apl et£
foM The Jtruaolem Post that^jflo is Tel A

tonwitmnrmnli (DlIQBInot wish to.use strong words lfl -

mayor should not deal with raps yeaterda

be «loes not exactly understan, i
nanspon

During! the luncheon Lahs&ted.
fije MKi^ he- told them Tel
needs inure,funds for
thectty’S jxroTquarters. He
the metrtqjoHs. as the cot
andhusfri&s centre of Israel T i

about a million people a
not. compensated for its

Lahat asked the MKs to
jlegislatiDp in matters

local authorities.
01 SHAPIRO

r|

Jerusalem Post Staff

The Ministerial Economic Affairs
Cbmmittee yesterday approved an
exemption for exporters from the
four per cent employment tax.
The exemption will cost the

Treasury IL40Qm. a year, at present
prices.

. The committee. -.also decided to

continue the IL2mt aononth subsidy
to Kitan Beit She’an. lhe"Originai
agreement was to pay Klai In-,

dories, which owns the ailing
plant,' a XL2m. monthly subsidy for
18 months. But that agreement ex-
pires on March 31.

The Minister of Industry,
Commerce and Tourism. Gideon
Patt, recommended a continuation
of the subsidy until December, and
justified it by saying that Kitan had
carried out efficiency firings of

"error attack on Nahariya
(Continued from page one)

lire, according to the terrorists, was
breached by President Anwar Sadat
with the signing of the peace treaty

workers, had introduced technical j

improvements. zr.d had presented
}

plans fer an investment of IL402m. in
;

diversification.
j

Transport Kinder Haim. Lar.cau .,k ,
asked for acprovaJ cf a re-equipment * "‘r-- -3Tae

.
i
;

ororramir.e fa*- Eg^ed and Don. The Oirmy naran, who was bom
plan involves 3.2S0buses and an In- 1 »0'at Tivon. had been a sports in-

vestment of IL: 5b. O- wMch 70 oar ’ structor. untii his graduation from

cent are tc be la "dirs=i«S" ~ i - 1
Hu'f.a . UrAwrslty. in statistics and

In

The’investment is oabsd cn Jahuaiy
J979 prices, which have try now

{

already beer overhauled,
‘

Lfincau asked that -t committee ;

.
composed oi rearer cnl&Uvcs cf the

{

Treasur;,-. the Ministry cf Jndustry. .

Commerce and Tourism, and the
Ministry oi Transport be set up to
decide cn the allocation of the
resources.

Horens will be at 2 p.m. today in

Kiryat Tivon. Ellyahu Shahar joined

the police five yean ago. He leavesa
pregnant wife and two children.

-

Funeral service for Shahar will be at

2 p.m. today .in Ma’alot.

Just under five years ago, is June
1974, the terrorists staged a similar
attack on Nahariya, killing awoman
and her two children. Since then the

town has been a target for KAtjrusba,;

attacks by'the terrorists.'

Many reaidep^a in NftKariyk£af

®

asked the muhlcip&lity to ’set (up’d-
special committee to investigate the

latest attack.

^ .. tfttt Beporti

Rival Christian groups cla^s^j

in weekend Beirut fightin^SHE:
. -.-:^Tgr Clinic. ;

family residence a±JEbdent inkv Ramban
Lebanon. Phaiangtota were as la addition
of havfag mcnmted the rald. 3 serve stiff

In Beirut, explosions were^mret develo
Saturday nlgbt aud yestenMj&lreraity M

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Seven people
were killed early yesterday in a
clash between gunmen In the
Lebanese village of Shmout, north of
Beirut, security sources said. •

They gave no details, but the rlght-
wing Phalanglst radio said the ^evh
was between militiamen of fanner
president Suleiman Franjieh and
other gunmen in the village, which

nlng. pffirial sources said the

Wl&y Day to be muted

Rape suspect held through ersd of trial

By YOBAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Yisreel D&noch. a 19-

year-old soldier from Tel Aviv, was
ordered held by the District Court
here until the end of his trial on
charges of raping a 24-year-old Tel
Aviv woman.
A 16-year-old minor is already fa

custody for the rape. The miner has
confessed, according to police, but
denies that Danoch was Involved.
The prosecution claims that on one

occasion, both Danoch and the minor
raped the woman while beating and

threatening her. It wee cl30 charged
j

that Danoch tried to persuade her tc ,

reverse her '.ez*:rr,cr.y lc oe'.ize. ;

"The- piair.tiK should no. bo beiiev- |

ed. argueei defeas*. lawyer Zvl t

LlsiHy. fcsoaure r-hs -= e shady )

character." Me added ’.’..at *.hc

.verran was proparse to euangc her i

tostimor.y. but a.tsr polite '.vsmed !

her of ce:r.j pur.shed .'e: perjui-y. 5

"she war so frjghteucd she wcu.cl i

have -.csui.ed as?.iao: "w. rr.--L-.vr.
-

’
i

The :lu,tc :'?;er:c.t Dance.: 's
•'

Ia*.wcr> rscuo.-: t: relt.u:e h.r-; y '.

be::.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

There will be no May Day parades
cr entertainment programmes this

year because that date Is also (IDF)
Memorial Day.
However, the Histadrut Central

Committee yesterday decided that

May Day will be a holiday, as usual,

cud that daiiy newspapers will not
Appear on that date or on the follow-

iu~ day. Incop zndencc Day.
3 'it the central committee did ap-

prove May Day events planned by
the Kistadru; education and culture
centre, including a radio talk by
Histadrut 3ccretary-general
Teroham itr*.-rhel and the opening of
•i.e Kapocl spe-riing events.
Further about May Day ac-

! v;’.ie* arc c-v.-ictcd at a press con-
e<rcncc lal.v :hm week.

Age of Soviet leaders

irks UK newspaper

|
fiitilefV

^ ipo$t$ “"di

which focused on hIs cooperation
with the Syrians. .Later, his son*
daughter-in-law, and granddaughter
— together with about 80 other1 peo-
ple — were killed in a raid on the

were fa“the southern siibttrh%aii, a physi
capital, the traditional coml^ owned vest
for fl^rtingbetween Syrian trt; ^ lmp08S
“the peacekeeping Arab' such di

g0^.i
rtg%^>C^ lddedi frfy

Moslem sectors of Beirid acrtj®5at0f
. “green Un»V at the museum *
was euspehded yesterday aft<® “€‘P- 1

ing ih the area. a buy oae and

ieni^cor

Meshel protests

sacking of Agmon
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — The "one-sided
political control" of the Broad-
casting Authority, as exemplified by
the "arbitrary dismissal of Yaaccv
Agmon," Is a danger to Israc'.I

democracy. Histadrut Secretary-
General Yerobam Meshel declared
yesterday.
Meshel told the centra! committee

that Agmon would not be aloe
struggle. The secretary-general
ed artists, academicians, nut

and others concerned about free )

speech to join with the Histadrut fa

protesting efforts to silence radio
and TV broadcasters.
Technically, Agmon was r.ot

"fired" from his job at the Broad-
casting Authority. He has been work-

ing In TV and radio as a freelancer,

and his contract with the Authority

was allowed to lapse.
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body o: young
CI.vki Lauisa In her prr.rr. early
5nt;:rd.-.y mcrnlng. One of his two
r
-C :’. Jarv.ic. a white haired fox

b.rrS.-r, ttw Inter found covered in
j;.l. Fulise and official3 at the

<• ’. home aay ihoy have been
•

: r.rd v/itn cells protesting the
pr. ^crc': destruction of the dog.

Eitan criticized for homicide leniency
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jurists connected with the

military courts have expressed dis-

may at Chief 0/ Staff Rafael Eitan’s

recent, decision to reduce the

sentence of a civil guardsman con-

victed of murder from 10 years to

three years. Some lawyers in the

military courts have reportedly

threatened to resign.

Yiarael Lederman was sentenced

to 20 years Imprisonment last

December for the murder cf Safa fa

Tohan, an East Jerusalem Arab, the

day after terrorists killed a fellow

civil guardsman at the same spo:

below the Rockefeller Museum. The
court described the 43-year-old
Lederman’s act as “a private act of

revenge."
Lederman appealed the sentence

In the military appeal court, where it

was reduced to 10 years.

Last week It became ksewr.
that the chief of staff recently
trimmed the sentence to three years.

To our dear nephew

DAVID LANDAW
from Manchester

our best wishes on the occasion his Bar-Mitzvah
at the Kotel today, for a happy and
creative live, hopefully in Israel

Shlomo and Erika Landtiw

Observers el the ir.'hfary Icgui
system have zsici ;.vz ;r r.^ciorr

examp-e of the ss-f.iitr rsr'.T.atm'r

ccvcdcr end lrrcrspcr.=. r..;.:

fawarda ’.he mjiit’ir;' corr.& :-irc far

lawyers who worl. in They
recti', that Defer. re Mfa.*..Lr DreV
Wsfamar and D.'tac :;r.:rc":

reccmraer.iat'.^rs 0' -j. r.Cw.iSiy-

scp&inled csfa.miitcc rnsc d by
Justice M?,r Sr,.i25S9r. firmer
advoSiLc-g'-facrs* cf th. IT' 1* .in.

former . T.:.-

ir::‘.c' r<, ^.
-

3:rrr‘.~-":'j -

qualified cffic-.r.- be J“?-.r.cd t;- ;

sor.far pcs: t. T^r:r'\r.\ Arc..

Court y.jr‘. -T. ’-Tiiad. '.rm;-.-

r.vofabvp Z-'-r
Xvidt-.v J .-yy'.L— l:.

r

iX'k Ycm:‘ $-r:d hJt writ:.:. *.*!.

Knesset farelgi. s.’falrs zr.i ctfcr.ti-

committee, usk.r.^ i:vt the —
which hi* ‘T; 'cc.T. 1.

-

be dlfcui.'itd i*t ’.ht: L0rrs::,.'ii:; 0 re;-.:

session
According to Sarid. Lcdermcn,

who is a father o: four, also enjoys

frequent and extensive holidays

away frem prison.

t$rc lender — Sact

STUDENTS. — Bcn-Gurion*Univt»r-
"ity '-•:•! Lxfa.y open n preparatory

far nc%v-immigrant students,

:onfcc.rr.Mn for the Absorption
i::-::.fay .ir.r.cunccd.

S7wl>Y. — Chinese Ambassador
Tuan Louln arrived in Muscat
yrr.-^rs,," from Peking to take
2b.irg~ oi his country's embassy,

tiic decision by the two
cnuiitrics last June to establish
•t:picmntic relations.

VKfRLWISD. U.S. Vice-President
’V.-.ltrr Mor.dnle left the Netherlands

V ac!.Ingto:> yesterday after a 10-

faur ol Northern Europe. He also

.-..il-vi f!vt^Scandonnv ! nr. countries.

*

tr.riiT CENSUS, — The population
if Soviet Union has reached 262.-

.••cearding to a census con-

ue.» ted In Jai'.uary. U wns officially

•iMM-'nrcd in Moscow yesterday.

rCHSCIIK. - West Gormans
Rhelrhold Jost-Waikcr and Mcrg-
Bruno Kettcrcr. in a Porsche 90s.
yesterday won the 1 ,000 kins of Dijon
automobile race, the third contest of
the season counting for the world
chair.pSsnship of Makas

LONDON MAP). — London’s
Conservative "Sunday Telegraph1

wrote in Its editorial yesterday, com-
menting on the recent re-election of

the Soviet Union’s top leadership:

"Mr. Leonid Brpxhnev, aged 72
and said to be too 111 to fly in an air-

plane, has been 'unanimously re-

elected' for another five-year spell

as Soviet President. Mr. Kosygin,
aged 79 and also ailing, has been
reappointed for the same period as
head of the Soviet Government.
"This means, that if they survive

the full term, the Soviet Union will be
ruled by geriatrics, not tucked sway
harmlessly In nursing homes, but
still Installed in the Kremlin at the
control of a superpower's affairs. It

is a daunting thought."

Police tighten

net on knife

murder suspects

Only Libyans can post

army attaches in Malta
VALETTA (Reuter). — The Maltese
Foreign Ministry has told foreign

embassies that they cannot have
defence or military attaches on their

staffs.

It said in a circular that Malta was
a neutral country that did not have
attaches of its own overseas.
A U.S. naval attache due to arrive

at the weekend is to be given a new
appointment. The U.S. embassy was
the only one on the island with «
naval attache, although U.S. navy
ships have been banned from
Maltese harbours since 1971,

The only military personnel on
MaltA are a number "of Libyans
training Maltese to fly helicopters
recently given to Malta by Libya.

By YOBAM BAB
' Jerusalem Feat Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Blnyamln Dadon. 25.

of Bnel Brak, suspected of murder*
ing a sheep farmer by stabbing him
seven times, was remanded In
custody yesterday for 20 days by the
magistrate’s court here.
The murdered man, Uxi Hastm,

was found lifeless a month ago near
Ms sheep farm. A paratrooper and
an athlete, Hasan was stabbed whQe
Jogging his regular nightly stretch.

At the beginning of the favesttga-

;

tion. police suspected that several
people took part in the murder.
Police detectives now claim .

they
have testimony which makes them
almost sure that Dadon is one of
them.
Dadon himself denied aB charges,

saying that despite .being the
murdered man's neighbour, be had
nothing to do with his death.

Chief Inspector Ya'aoov
Grossman and Inspector Halm Lddjl

stated in court yesterday that the
police intend to arreet other suspects
within the next few days.

King Carlos decorates

visiting Israeli

‘II you control him*
he won't bite’

Jerusalem Foot Reporter

King Juan Carlo*of Spainrecently
bestowed upon the Israeli national
inspector for the study of Spanish,
Dr. Moahe Adari, the rank of "Com-
mander of the Order of Alphonso X
the Wise,'* for Adarl's contribution*

In Spanish philosophy.

PARIS (Reuter). — French
householders will be told soon that
they must choose between receiving
their mail and their dogs' voracious
appetite for postmen.
The Ministry of Posts and

Telecommunications announced
that a massive campaign will start

next month with the distribution of
two million leaflets warning people
that Jr they want to get their mail at
home, they must curb their pets’

forays' against the men who deliver

It.

Also 74.000 posters proclaiming,
"If you control him. he won't bite”
will be put up.

44 killed in Pakistan
railway accident

KARACHI. Pakistan (AP). - Forty-
four persons were reported killed

and J7 injured, most of them serious-
ly, when n railway engine rammed
Into a stationary passenger train at a
railway station about 80 km.
northeast of Karachi, according to

Radio Pakistan.
Quoting official sources, the radio

said 29 dead were brought to Karachi
yesterday, and another 19 were to
arrive later.

Adari. who Is currently in France
aa a guest lecturer at the University

of Toulouse, works aaa volunteer In-,

spector for the Education Ministry,
as there are only a handful of terse#

schools In which Bpsziirii h taught:

• j. "^Profeaaor F

Top Ba’afli
: .. • %KibbutzG

I* y. xre la a nee<

CoitMunists
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sick

BEmtfr ttrpn. - a-
government official yeaterd^

time th7‘
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Naim Haddad, - who Is .18 (q

Will
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ia j® t
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At close of Memorial Day next week

remembers 1 13 Independence beacons to be lit

Discount

“U“®

jjMn. at Jerusalem's Tad Vaahem. in

S® pr
*SS.

nC8 of Pra*uut Yitzhak
Navon. The ceremony ends with the

!pj

^7f,^<n-^'a^CB
r‘

toony «* ^th the

. ?>,?* beaeoaa in memory of“e mJUIcm Jews who perished in

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Feet Reporter

J3?£.!S
her ot two fallen soldiers

will kindle an extra beacon at next
week s ceremony markin* the end of
Memorial Day and the onset of
Israel s Slot Independence Day as a
symbol of sacrifice for peace.
David Giladl, whose sons Amnon

and Gideon fell la the Six Day andYom Klppur Wars, will kindle the
istb beacon at the ceremony atop
Jerusalem's Mount Herd next Tuea-
day evening-. Symbolizing this year's
Independence Day theme — "The
Continuity of Jewish Settlement in
Erets Yiarael" — representatives of
13 established families will light the
other beacons. Selected by a public
committee, they are:

Naxi te<Tor ' Over a thousand
= ^H

f
locauat survivors, new im-

^“igranta, tourists and other invited
.£Z-‘ r&Niguwte will attend.

A m*ail •: . .

•Haim Ylsaachar Aboulafla, a
Printer whose family originated in
Spain and included many learned
rabbis.

Another memorial assembly will
beld tomorrow at Kibbutz

Hasetaot. which was es-
tablished by Holocaust survivors
and ghetto fighters. President NavonWU be the guest of the kibbutz and
address the assembly in the kibbutz

E
nphltheatre .The museum will be
ten on Holocaust Day from 9 a.m
9.13 p.m.

"star*. '=% ^ traffic will atop- at 8 a.m.
: tomorrow, when a siren will be
i^tVj founded in memory of the six
H*' ^=

*
*.'"* j^mUbon. In case ofan emergency, the

s.v ,, ^-sirens will sound rising and falling
iv'«tonea.

n.* .‘i :
A central memorial service for the

victims of the Holocaust was held
Y-^i^ast night at Tel Aviv's Great
.'j ;* *-.;^NSynagogue. Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi

.-.^Yitzhak Tedldya Frenkel spoke— about the Holocaust.
The "She'erit Hapleta" of Bergen

• Menaahe Eliachar. the veteran
dim Inessman and public activist
whose family cane on allya tram
Spain In 3501.
• Oded Burls, son of the author
Yehuda Burla. whose family came
hare 40b years ago.
• Hamm Verker. 28. a descendant
°* ftobbi Yiarael MiaWcelov. who
settled in Safad in the 19th century.
• Hemda JELnder, of the Meyuhas
and Pines families.
• David ZJnatl, of the priestly tribe
whose family reputedly dates back
to before the destruction of the Se-
cond Temple.
• Yissachar Luria. 18. a descendant
of the Safad Kabb&la scholar Rabbi
Yitzhak Luria (the "Ari”).
• David Korea, a former MK, a

descendant of Rabbi Nahman Natan
Koronel who came to Eretz Yisrael
from Amsterdam in 1880 and helped
Initiate Batel M&hase in Jerusalem's
Old City Jewish Quarter.
• Asher Eliezer Rivlln. ' an un-
derground fighter In the XZL, whose
family helped establish several
Jerusalem quarter*.
• Irt Ritchie, a Hebrew University
lawyer married to an American
oleh, of the Rokah and Bak families.
• Amihud Schwartz, a farmer In

Rosh Pinna, whose ancestors es-
tablished the northern settlement.
• Daniels Shamir, an Interpreter,
descended from the Solomon family,
<me of whom helped set up the first
Hebrew newspaper in Jerusalem 116
years ago.
The committee organizing the Slat

anniversary celebrations will spend
about IL470.000 on the events and the
posters, with much more to be
allocated by the various local
authorities around the country.
Ya'acov Schatx, who held the

traditional pre-Independence Day
preas conference at Belt Agron
yesterday, is chairman of the com-
mittee for the first time since taking
over from Yehuda Ran. who, as
director of the Government Informa-
tion Centre, did the job for more than
20 years.
Schatx told reporters that the sign-

ing of the peace treaty with Egypt
will be an added theme this year, in
addition to the continuity of settle-

ment and the nation's achievements.
The information centre has

printed tens of thousands of posters
for free distribution to store owners
and others requesting them at Its dis-
trict offices.

•V A»iV OC1Q
- -,>* ceremony in memorial of

HKs ^Holocaust victims yesterday even-
~.^Jig. Minister of Transport H»fw

- :.y, ,;^^andau participated. •

: ^'?Pain clinic

^:«f5E>romises

^'imdrugged relief
* By HAIM SHAPIRO
( iJfQ]]|b Jerusalem Post Reporter® Ur Many chronic pains can be reduc-
' , . « . d considerably without resorting to

11 UT njTpngerous drugs, the founders of au 1 Ugaew pain clinic In Jerusalem told

t
'he Jerusalem. Post yesterday.

«1S0; The Neurogar Clinic, in the
rv^apital’s Rehov Ramban, uses

“
'---i r.-3-cupuncture In addition to a

Ir rrangcutaneous nerve stimulator
Zc.:±rzz- .--

r

rrNS), an Implement developed at
?"-77-the Hebrew University Medical

v~s .-.'School.
~.ZX Dr. Ruth Zuckman, a physician at

• - * r..::pie clinic which opened yesterday,
•• .

r-~.'
:
,^;*plained that it is impossible to

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

leaves today for a three-week tour of
four Far Eastern countries: Nepal,
Thailand, Burma and Singapore. He
will also pay a private visit to
Hongkong. But he firmly denied
yesterday that he had any plan to
visit China or to meet with Chinese
leaders.

"I have not been Invited to go to
China or to meet with Chinese
leaders," Dayan told a group of In-
ternational publishers attending the
Jerusalem Book Fair. He was
-responding to questions from a
Taiwanese publisher.

At the end of last week, the Soviet
news agency Tass wrote that Dayan
would visit China, during his Far
East tour. There was also a recent
report In "Ha'aretz” that an Israeli
economic mission recently visited
China and held trade talks there.
The foreign minister said he

“wished very much" that Israel
could have normal relations with
China. “But, to my sorrow, I cannot

see them recognizing Israel
shortly."
Hb revealed that Israel was “try-

ing feelers...talking to people here
and there,'* but so far without
results.

Asked whether the early release of
five of the Leningrad hijack
prisoners was a precursor of a Soviet
softening towards Israel.Dayan said
itwas “premature" to offerany such
Interpretation. He was "very glad
and gratified" by the release and
hoped It would be followed by the
release of other prisoners and the
granting of exit permits to Jews
wishing to leave. "I wish very much,
too, that Russia would change Its at-

titude vis-4-via Israel," the foreign

minister said.

Dayan's director-general, Yosef
Clechanover, left Israel yesterday
for a series of visits to European and
Latin American countries that will

also keep him abroad for some three
weeks. This week Clechanover will

chair a gathering of Iaraell am-
bassadors to European countries, to
be held In Zurich.

* Completely eliminate such pains as rt v . •

"SST'jW^rJSESaS Sexual motive suspected in triple

slaying of faith Scaler’s family.
7 '• ““TLrdly'maftefr' - "7

_

77" The TNS ii>ft-lightweight, battery-

,y
'::z --'Operated

1
pftlafe

a
gcnBrator‘ which is

: ?rr trapped to the area in pain. In cases
f~ ~i inhere it Is found to help, the patient

'* ^ encouraged to buy one and use it

i * tr: i-i Jmself.
_ Developed by Professor Flore11a

,
Angara of the Hadassah-Hebrew

Taw Bg rJniveraity Medical School, the TNS
I Up now produced by Kibbutz Glnosax.i up now produced by Kibbutz Glnosar.

_ t . Asked why there Is a need for a

HIPS lTiiiartvate clinic when 98 per cent of the
_ <opulatlon Is insured by sick funds,

rnmmnpr- Zuckman -said the problem lay in
A nature of chronic pain. WhenV. nature of chronic pain. When
j:"V“ 7' lain lasts a long time, the patient

\ - 7--::: Sneeds a steady contact with one doc-
1 m.j .-r or, she said, and unfortunately this

often impossible within the

! ramework- of the sick funds.

7 3nei Akiva
[^ihreatens to

:;ut NRP ties
7 v j:

:

:EL AVIV. —The Bnei Akiva youth

_ 7 _ j; lovement has warned that if the
r

National Religious Party continues

... , ;-•> support the peace treaty with
- =7> :S7Pt. and doesn't “return to its-

•
• 7 :- rlnclples," the movement will cut

-r '.7 es with the party.

The warning was issued at the 14th

annual convention of the youth
. 7 r-Movement! which is one of the

--••rimary manpower sources for the

a. .

: .-The convention last week expresa-

“deep sorrow" over the Egypt-
'7;.irael peace treaty, and said it could

: i'
:

i r>3t comply with an agreement that

.. r'- ’^proots Jewish settlements from
-_-r' ; " ie Land of Israel.”

- the NRP does not change its

7_^J>^7r;jayB and return to the guiding prin-

RAMEJB (Itlm). — Police say the
roan who killed three members of
the Barda family In their apartment
in Lodon April 10mayhave been suf-

fering from a sexual complaint, or
thought his wife had betrayed him.
Avlgall Barda was famed for her

fortune-telling skills, and people suf-

feringfroma wide range atIllnesses,
both physical and psychological,
flocked to the flat for treatment. Her
diagnoses were often based on the

reading of coffee-grounds.

Many people suffering from sexual
difficulties, Including impotence and
barrenness, came to her for treat-

ment. According to one story cir-

culating, she had in the past told

women who consulted her because
they were unable to conceive that

their husbands were responsible,

and some of these patients are said

as a result to have slept with other

men in order to have children; There
is neighbourhood speculation that

the murderer may have been a hus-

band who suspected he bad been
wronged in this way.
Police sources say they have a

description of the unidentified man

who burst Into the flat, threw a
hangrenade and sprayed the family
of the fortune-teller and faith-healer

with bullets from an Uzl sub-
machine
Ahmad Barda, 42, and daughters

Mona, 17, and Marlene, 11, were kill-

ed on the spot. The mother and two
other children who were injured in

the attack are still In hospital, but
are said to be out of danger.
The police say they are looking for

a man aged about 85, 170 cm. tall,

thin, light-skinned with a sparse
beard. He Is thought to be the man
who attempted to stab the Barda
children a month earlier, while they
were sleeping.

A tractor driver told police that a
day after the murder he was
ploughing a patch of thorns when he
almost ran over a man answering to

the description of the suspected
killer. The man had apparently been
asleep In the thorns, and when dis-

turbed he was disorientated. He aim-
ed an Uzl at the tractor driver but
ran away without firing. The Inci-

dent took place a couple of hundred
.

metres from the Barda home.

Druse rap treatment of draft resisters

7j»les of loyalty and.responsibility
'

fcie people and the Land... then we
• * not be able to continue training
J 1

.. tv
-’- - MsmiuN fiM- m^mhonihlo In the

; it members for membership in the

y- ! '.’j irty," a statement said at the end

the convention.
V; The annual gathering was held in

•' el Aviv.

leduin killed by guard
n Negev moshav
SHALJM (Itim). — A Beduin was
lot to death by a guard in this new
agev moshav, when he entered one

t its buildings under suspicious air-

'junstances.

Ibrahim al-Azzama, 22. was shot

hile running out of the building,
fter the guards had gone to in-

esUgate. He died of fale wounds

iter in Beeraheba Hospital. The

uard who shot him was detained for

uestionlng. .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Druse Initiative

Committee yesterday registered its

protest against “oppression" of

young Druse men trying to be excus-

ed from military service. The com-
mittee opposes such service in Israel

because It considers Druse to be

“part of the Arab nation." Arabs are

excused.
Committee spokesmen told a press

conference here that they also sup-

ported Druse who refuse to serve in

the.army for reasons of conscience

and religion.

Poet ftttwdh al-Kassem, the com-

mittee's secretary, claimed that

dozens of Druse were Incarcerated

in military jails and many others

persecuted for refusing the draft on

non-political grounds.
' Nadim Dahke, 21, of Shfaram for

Instance, who had declared himself

religious in 1973, was “forcibly In-

ducted" In February. al-Kassem

said. He had presented certificates

from the community's religious

leadership, the spokesman added,
and claimed that the youth was mis-

treated; his religious dress torn off

him, and he was now being accused
of using drugs.

The committee, which is part of

the (Communist-aligned)
Democratic Front for Peace and
Equality, claimed that Israel's
Druse have been dlsllluaibned by
state policy towards them. Nearly 70

per cent of Druse lands were ex-

propriated, It said, “including
religious trust lands." Villages have
been kept backwards, and “our
status is no different than that of

Israeli Arabs," the speakers argued.

The Jerusalem Post learned that
Drbse requests for exemption from
military service on religious grounds
have been scrutinized more careful-
ly of late by the authorities, follow-
ing a large Increase In the number of
such applications.

Studente protest Maidanek verdict

TRIKE. — Arab university
:udents are staying away from

noons today, and will demonstrate

jtaide the administration building

t the Hebrew University's Glvat

Am campus at noon, because they

ly they fear the stay-at-home

rders clapped on six of their

umber for organizing PgUticaJ.ac-

vities may be renewed. The orders

re due to lapse soon.

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

BONN.— Two days after last week’s

verdict acquitting four guards of

participating In mass murder at the

-Maidanek concentration camp in

Poland, Jewish and Israeli student

demonstrators came to Dusseldorf

from all over West Germany,
Belgium, Switzerland and Holland.

» The demonstration, which was

peaceful, took place before the

tribunal, at the entrance of which

were deposited giant wreaths in

memory of the 230.000 Maidanek vic-

tims.
Although Justice officials were ab-

sent, many Dusseldorf citizens came

to demonstrate moral support for the

demonstrators. Speakers urged

government and parliament to bring

a change in the statute oflimitations.

Banners were carried, reading

"Yesterday Holocaust, today

freedom for Nazi criminals," and

“When I think of Germany, I wake

up in the night. H. Heine.”

Police did not intervene and no

counter demonstration was held.

WELCOME. — The Beeraheba
municipality has ordered hundreds

of Egyptian flogs to decorate the city

when it welcomes Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat to the city when he

arrives with Prime Minister

Menahem Begin next month.-

Meetings dinnersMeeting

cocktail!

«5?
lem

Part|es

A seven-stemmed candelabrum
stretched across a hilly landscape,
designed by Aseaf Berg, was
selected to be the independence
poster, and a crazy quilt of peace
designs printed ii Hebrew «d
Arabic was prepared as a second
poster to mark the signing of the
treaty.

This anniversary will be
highlighted by the traditional event*
set aside for Independence Day, in-
cluding the award ceremony of the
Israel Prizes; the World Jewish Bi-
ble Quiz for Youth, the president's
reception for the foreign diplomatic
corps; ftumsltzes. picnics *nd out-
ings. In addition, the Hapoel sports
competitions will be held In Tel
Aviv's Bloomfield Stadium and
broadcast on Israel TV.
As In past years, Memorial Day

for the Fallen will Immediately
precede Independence Day. A two-
minute siren will sound around the
country next Monday at B p.m., when
flags will be lowered to half staff and
entertainment places will be closed.
Memorial ceremonies will be held at
military cemeteries, to be attended
by most members of the government
and a number of MK*.
On Tuesday at 11 a.m. another

memorial siren will be sounded and
all traffic will stop for a moment of
silence. The morning's centra!
memorial ceremony will be held in
Jerusalem at the memorial pillar on
Jaffa Road In the presence of Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon and Mayor Ted-
dy Kollek. Among the memorial
ceremonies to be held will be one in
Usflya, attended by Deputy Minister
Yoram Arldor, for Druse soldiers
who fell In Israel's wars.

Instant coffee,

beer cost more
The prices of instant coffee and a

whole range of chocolate products
went up yesterday following a series
of decisions by the Public Committee
on Prices. Beer Is also affected.
Instant coffee costs 23 per cent

mare, ordinary chocolate between 8-
14 per cent, and cocoa powder 13.7
per cent. Beer la up by 22 per cent,
and cardboard and paper products
by 15.7 per cent.
A 200-gram can of instant coffee

now costa IL82.90, Instead of XL67.35.
100 grama of milk chocolate now
costa ILlO.90, and bitter chocolate
XLll.45. (Itim)

Kuwait breaks off

ties with Egypt

Dayan to Far East, not Chinal Betar protests trial

for anti-Nazi activist

TEL AVIV. - The Betar youth
movement has called on the govern-
ment to drop charges against Andre
Kllczlnskl, who Is due to stand trial
far taking a schoolteacher and her
pupils hostage during a December
1977 demonstration at the West Ger-
man embassy to protest the
prolongation of Nazi war crime
trials.

Kllczlnskl and two companions,
who first took over part of the em-
bassy on Martyrs and Heroes
Remembrance Day In April 1977,
have been charged with trespassing,
threats, and Illegally detaining a
person. Their trial is due to begin
before the end of this month.

Kllczlnski, whom police officials
have called “mentally unstable,"
reportedly used a pistol starter and
tear gas In the December 1977 em-
bassy protest. He Is a Polish convert
to Judaism who spent a part of World
War n in a concentration camp.
Betar is the youth movement af-

filiated with the Herut Party.

‘And I shall give peace and quiet unto Israel” Is the Biblical
passage linking the upcoming 31st Israel Independence Day with the
peace process, according to the poster commissioned by the Govern-
ment Information Centre. Graphic artist Assaf Berg executed the
design for the coming celebrations. (Rahamim Israel

KGB girl captive still a
Zionist—after six years

PARKS. — Interior Minister Yosef
Burg yesterday signed a series of
orders establishing several tracts of
land near Jerusalem and BeltHanan
as nature reserves parks.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Prof. Alexander
Temkin of Tel Aviv University
recently received a message — the
first in six years —.from hfs
daughter, Marina, who was forcibly
separated from him on the eve of
their scheduled departure from
Moscow to Israel In 1973.
Marina, who will be 20 years old on

May 1, reaffirms in the message her
Zionist beliefs and the desire to join
her father in Israel.

For the past six years Marina had
been denied the right to maintain
any contact with her father.
Repeated requests by Prof. Temkin,
who Immigrated to Israel, that he be
allowed to meet his only child
anywhere the Soviets saw fit, were
rejected. The KGB. which first In-

carcerated Marina, then 13, in a
youth camp, spread rumours that

she no longer wanted to go to Israel.
In the message, Marina apologizes

for not having made contact sooner,
but says that it is very difficult for
her as she is constantly being
shadowed and threatened. She said
she fears that her father might think
that she had changed hermind and is

“siding with the enemy. This la not
so. I love my father and want to go to

Israel."

Jerusalem Poet Staff

Kuwait yesterday joined the
radical Arab states In severing
diplomatic and economic ties with
Egypt for signing the peace treaty
with Israel. The decision came at the
weekly meeting of the oil-rich state's
cabinet.
Most Arab countries, including

Saudi Arabia and Jordan, have
already recalled their ambassadors
from Cairo, but have so for refrained
from severing ties with Egypt.
Amman radio yesterday reported

Saudi Arabia's influential Prince Ab-
dullah, the second deputy premier
and commander of the national
guard, as sharply criticizing Egypt
for forging ahead with its peace trea-
ty with Israel. It was indicated that
the prince, who Is his country's
strong man next to Crown Prince
Fahd. may press his government
into taking drastic moves against
Egypt.

Beersheba Centre

bolds ‘paper week’

Marina has asked permission to
meet with her paternal grandmother
bi Moscow. A request by a 20-year-
old to meet an 80-year-old grand-
mother is said to be a first in the
Soviet allya movement history. So
far the request has not been granted.
Neither has an official answer

been received to the professor's re-
quest sent through the foreign
ministry and the Dutch embassy in
Moscow, to be allowed to see Marina
In Holland.

* ' •

Post Art Editor

A workshop and a weeklong ex-
hibition introducing hand-made
paper as an art form Is currently be-
ing held at the Beeraheba Visual
Arts Centre. Featured is work by
guest artist Alexandra Soterlou, a
papermaker and bookbinder ' from
Farlelgh Dickinson University; and
also the work of master papermaker
Douglass Morse Howell and
graphics by Louise Nevelson.
Participating in the three-day

workshop are Alexandra Soterlou;
Dr. Leila Avrln of the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem and the
Israel Museum, and Nellie Stavlaky,
an expert inarchival restorationand
OdA8btVlcthft.^~* - •
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PARIS

NICE

LYONS
and back

Thanks to the Increased

number of seats and the

imptifiad service, the fares

will be very cheap.

Soe below!

As of June 1st daily operation with
AIRBUS Jumbo Jet.

When reserving your seat

you have to buy your ticket

(please note you will be
j

charged 20% of the fare for

any change afterwards

(maximum 250 FFRJ

Destination Round Trip Fare
*

Frequency Validity

PARIS
IL63B9 June—Sept.—Oct.
IL 8649 July-August

Daily as of June 1st
Minimum 6 Days
maximum one Month

NICE
IL 6129 June-Sept. -Oct.

IL 8389 July- August
Eviry Thursday ofJune 7th

Minimum 6 Days
maximum one Month

LYONS IL 9129 June -Sept. -Oct.

IL 8389 July-August
Every Tub., Sat. of June 6th

Minimum 6 Days
maximum one Month
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Jinja captured by Tanzanians

Amin’s assassination team kills 50
KAMPALA (UPI). — In a laat fling
of brutality, deposed Ugandan Prepi-
dent Idi Amin's secret police sent a
team qf assassins on a slow, but ap-
parently methodical murder mission
across the north of the country.

At least 90 persons were killed in
one small town alone, according to
on eye-witness, as the killer squad
from the dreaded State Research
Centre made its way carefully north
in the last four weeks.

Meanwhile, Jinja, Uganda's se-
cond largest city, waa captured
yesterday by Tanzanian troops in a
major victory that secured the
nation's electricity supply and
assured a quick reopening of the
landlocked country's lifeline to the
sea.

Spearheaded by three Soviet-made
tanks, the Tanzanian force of 2,000
soldiers crossed the S-shaped Own
Falls Dam over the head waters of
the River Nile at daybreak and
entered the industrial city of Jinja
without meeting any resistance from
forces still loyal to Amin.
According to the eye-witness, a

Roman Catholic missionary, the
assassination team consisted of
about IS men travelling in a
Mercedes Benz minibus and a blue
Peugeot, accompanied by a motor-

cycle outrider who sought out vic-
tims for elimination. The priest said
the group appeared to select its-vic-
tims from a prepared assassination
list. When the victim was found, he
was shot on the spot and residents
were warned that anyone touching
the -body would be similarly ex-
ecuted.

In the town of Lira, 200 km. north
of Kampala, where the priest was
visiting, the killers murdered about
90 people over the course of one week
of terror, he said.

Aznohg the victims were Alex-
ander Latime, head of the Ugandan
opposition under the government of

deposed President Milton Obote, and
Ben Amor, a member of the now-
defunct East African legislative

assembly.
No reason was given by the killers

for the shootings, but they were said
to have told residents of the town
that the killings were a warning and
for this reason the dead bodies
should not be moved.
The State Research Centre

murdered thousands of Ugandans
during Amin's eight-year reign of
terror in Uganda. It was said to have
organized massacres of Acholi and
Lango tribesmen who live in the
north. The report of the murder
squad’s activities follows numerous

accounts by Ugandan refugees of

large scale massacres being carried

out against the civilian population in

the eastern town of Tororo near
Uganda's border with .Kenya. At
least l.ooo persons have been
reported killed in the massacres.

Jinja was the last known hideout of

Amin. Despite reports that the

deposed dictator's helicopter had
been seen In the town, Tanzanian of-

ficers said after a sweeping search

that they found no sign that he had
been in Jinje.

The Tanzanian victory was the

first since the capital of Kampala
fell to the invaders and a provisional,

government headed by President

Yustifu Lule was Installed 10 days
ago.

The capture of Jinja was con-

sidered essential to the new regime's
survival because the Owen Falls

complex provides nearly all of the

nation’s electrical power.

Thousands of Jinja residents

cheered the Tanzanians, just as

ecstatic Kampalana had earlier

welcomed the invaders. Throngs
waved branches and threw flowers

at the Tanzanian columns, civilians

danced in the streets, shouting, “We
are free, we are free,” and
"Freedom, freedom/'

Iran troops poised to halt tribal war
TEHERAN. — The religious chief;
tains of rival Kurdish and Turkish-
speaking gunmen battling in the
western town of Naqadeh yesterday
agreed on a ceasefire an hour before
the expiration of a military ul-
timatum.
Teheran radio reported that the

agreement on ending the three-day
tribal war was reached between
clergymen and government
representatives shortly after noon.
But there waa no immediate indica-
tion whether the fighting had actual-
ly stopped in response to the truce
call.

Telephone communications with
the ancient town were cut and all
roads were sealed off by the op-
posing factions.
Mortar and small, artillery fire

was heard when shooting resumed
yesterday morning, according to
reports. Military authorities said the
opposing aides appeared to be using
heavy weapons and ammunition
seized in a pre-revolution attack ona
military garrison In the nearby town
of Mahabad.
The government reported that

about 600 troops had arrived at the
edge of town, but held back from go-

ing in when it became evident the
warring forces had heavy weapons.
Advance p&trolB, however,

entered Naqadeh and met no
resistance as they set up a command
post. The main force held hack from
entering until negotiations could be
opened.
The latest death toll in the fighting

stood at between 70 and 80.
In other developments yesterday,

the religious leader of Arabic-
speaking Sunni Moslems In
Khuzestan province announced he
was leaving the country in protest
over- arbitrary actions of Iran’s
revolutionary committees. Sheikh
Mohammad Taher al-Shobeir Kha-
qani said the situation in Iran “has
become unbearable."
He attacked some branches of the

revolutionary committees, loyal to
Shi'ite leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, for acting haphazardly
and also criticized Islamic
revolutionary tribunals for court
procedures and trial’ methods.
According to the sheikh, about 2

million Arabic-speaking Iranians
live in Khuzestan province, centre of
Iran's oil industry.
Meanwhile. Deputy Prime

Minister Amir-Entezam announced
yesterday that Ibrahim Yazdi, Depu-
ty Prime Minister for Revolutionary
Affairs, has received the portfolio of
Deputy Prime Minister for Foreign
Affairs.

Speaking at one of his tri-weekly
news briefings, Amlr-Entezam said
the appointment was made by Prime
Minister Mehdi Bazargan and that
Yazdi would keep his old Job at the
same time.
Earlier yesterday. Iran warned

the U.S. and Mexico that bilateral

relations would suffer if they allowed
the exiled shah into their territory.

A foreign ministry statement
broadcast by the national radio
reminded all countries that the Ira-
nian passports of the shah and his

family, who left the country last

January, were not valid.

Mentioning only the U.S. and Mex-
ico by name, the statement said that
any granting of a visa or of asylum to
Pahiavl family members “will be
considered unfriendly....and will
affect relations between our coun-
tries."

The shah and his immediate fami-
ly are now in the Bahamas. (UPI.
Reuter)

Over 100,000 boat people died
PERTH, Australia (Reuter). —
Between 100,000 and 200,000 refugees
fleeing Vietnam in boats have
drowned or died in other ways over
the past four years, Australian Im-
migration Minister Michael
Mackellar said yesterday.
He told a meeting of Australia's,

ruling Liberal Party that the figures
represented about half of all the
"boat people" from Vietnam.
Camps in Southeast Asia are full to

bursting with 220,000 refugees from
Indochina, he said, but unfortunate-
ly, their resettlement in third coun-
tries is proceeding slowly.

Recent events in Laos, Cambodia
and Vietnam meant that pressure
would continue on people of Chinese
origin to try to escape, he said. In
Vietnam alone there are about 1.2

million Chinese.
In Singapore a boat carrying 67

people, •including? 1*? children, left

yesterday after the*occupants were
given food and fuel. A government
spokesman said they were refused
permission to stay.
Singapore, in common with other

countries in the region, does not
allow refugees to enter unless their
vessels are unseaworthy.

Indian leader Narayan
released from hospital

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India's
elder statesman Jay&prakash
Narayan was discharged from a
Bombay hospital yesterday after
month-long emergency treatment
for internal bleeding.
The 76-year-old Narayan, whose

kidneys suffered irreparable
damage In detention during the 1975

• emergency rule of former prime
minister Indira Gandhi, spearhead-
ed the opposition movement which
ousted her in national elections two
years ago. He is being kept alive
with the help of an artificial kidney
machine.
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Israel inland airlines ltd.

ANNOUNCES
the cassation of services by the Company’s staff.

The Management regrets the inconvenience and suffering

caused to the travelling public which is not a party to the

differences of opinion regarding the future of the Com-
pany.

The Management hereby appeals to all Arkia Staff

members to resume services immediately and to await

the decision of the Ministerial Committee formed by the

Government.

The Management
Arkia Israel Inland Airlines Ltd.

Cambodians seek Thai^
refuge from Viets JJN

Some of the neo-Nazi demonstrators who fought with counter*
demonstrators in Biaunau, Austria, on Saturday, seen being
arrested by the police. <xtpi telephoto)

KUD PAZ, Thailand <AP>. — Some
.20,000 Cambodians, including
thousands of soldiers of the toppled
Phnom Penh regime, fled yesterday
Into Thailand in the face of a pincer
movement by heavily armed Viet-

namese forces making an all-out

drive in western Cambodia.
Newsmen at the frontier sold Thai

authorities allowed the group — es-

timated to Include 8.000 soldiers— to
begin & inarch along the frontier In-

side Thailand to another, safer place
Inside Cambodia.
Some of the soldiers loyal to ex-

premier Pol Pot told newsmen that'

two Vietnamese columns, with about
19 tanks, had moved against their,

outpost at Phnom Markune, a 370-

metre-hlgh hill 10 km, from the Thai
border, allowing them only ope es-

cape route.

The Cambodians poured across
the frontier south of the key Thai
border town of Aranyaprathet in
long columns, which included ox-
pulled carta and horses. Hundreds of

women and children wereamongthe
escapees.
Thai authorities at the border said

thousands, possibly tens
thousands, of other Cambodia
might try to eater Thailand In tf

face of the drive:by the Vietnam
and soldiers of the new Phnom Pel

regime. About 9,000 are just Ins}-
,

Thailand, north of Ar&ny&prath
.with, the Thais uncertain of whav L

do wfth them.
The Pol Pot soldiers said

,

. wanted to move southward to ji <o n**'
se
„

fellow fighters in another
hilly area, Phnom Malal. Thls wof&d*

,

involve a trek of some 30 km. ale
’

the Thai side of the frontier.

. The weeks-old Vietnamese offi^ja^e

alve appears to be pushing the tf*
1

Pot troops. and the civilians wfaftf41
*
9

.
them toward southwestern Car Jjth of

bodia, a maimtainoua region wh#, nroduc

some Indochina analysts predict u»
insurgents might be able to set n tim
major guerrilla base. '> hm#,

1

-

Some analysts have said that jn •!

Vietnamese' forces appear to
inflicted serious defeats on the ^ tea-

pot side recently and that
. fighting in western Cambodia alt*^ ' ervv
the Thai border might be the j
effective stand-pf the ousted regly**

,

Police release neo-Nazis
BRAUNAU, Austria, (UPI). —
Austrian police yesterday released
12 persons arrested Saturday in
clashes between leftists and

.
neo-

Nazis demonstrating In Hitler's
birthplace to mark the anniversary
of the Nazi's 90th birthday.

police using rubber clubs fought
for 30 minutes to break up 'the
violence that eruptedwhen rlght-and
left-wingers clashed outside the
house where Hitlerwas born on April
20, 2889.

Police spokesmen said the 12
arrested In the violence were held

for questioning and will lace trial on
charges of disturbing public order.

Authorities said reinforcements
were drafted into Braunau for the,
demonstration by neo-Nazis who
wore steel helmets and
Swastika-emblazoned armbands.

Soviets admit nuclear .slips

Police said 10 of the 12 arrested
were members of the neo-Nazi
National Democratic Party, and a
right-wing student group ceiled “Ac-
tion New Rightists." The two others
were left-wingers who took part in
the fighting.

Stones perform free—perforce
TORONTO (UPI). — The Rolling
Stones — and thousands of near-
hysterical rock fans — were gather-
ing yesterday in the Toronto area for

two Stones concerts that were
ordered by a court.

County Court Judge Lloyd
Graburn ordered Stones guitarist

Keith Richards to perform free In
two concerts to benefit the blind as
part of Richards' one-year probation
after conviction on heroin charges
last October.
With the arrival of Richards, the

Stones and an unknown number of
other top-flight store for the concerts
— to be held in a a small stadium in
Oshawa, east at Toronto — the area

was a world gone Stone-mad.
Mick Jagger and other members

of the band drifted separately into
. Toronto and immediately went un-
derground in several hotels.
Rumours flew that other rock-a-roll
Idols — Bob Dylan, former Beatle
Rlngo Starr, J.D. Souther and the
Eagles, among others — would also
make guest appearances.
The concerts were sold out within

hours after tickets went on sale last
Monday. About 00 per cent of the 10,-

000 seats went to blind people, who
had to produce identity cards to
prove their sightlessness. Neither
Richards nor any of the other perfor-
ming musicians will be pkld.

MOSCOW (UPI)- — A visiting U.8.
congressman sold yesterday that a
Soviet power minister has
acknowledged that the Soviet Union
experienced several minor accidents
lb nuclearpowerplants overthe past
25 years, but that safety procedures
contained the situation.

Rep. Robert Michel, who was part
of a 17-member congressional
delegation, said from Ms discussions
with Soviet officials he had the tor
iression that "It’s conceivable
Soviet design has more safety
features."
“The Soviets pride themselves

that they hare a 90-minute cooling
process that takes effect,
notwithstanding an accident, and
there Is a containment mechanism
there," said the Ohio Republican.
Michel also noted that a Soviet

team will visit the UJ3. in June to in-

spect U.S. nuclear power plants. .

While Soviet admission of
problems with nuclear plants la rare,
it was not the first time such ac-
cidents have been acknowledged by

the Soviet Union.
Zn 1974, the Soviet Health Mto^eoi a»

issued a report la a Soviet ate?
energy journal saying that SrfLjoSrti*er.
nuclear reactors encounter the' garde
kinds of operational problemtjrL^ge ti

those In the West. The report nPj«_f davs
particularly problems of fuel B*j;
ment sheaths that were ndt -tigt*~“ ’

» di
sealed. .

There also have been report^ 1 Lf.
western, publications that a •s*

ter |D “

breeder reactor on the Coop
was damaged in 1973 when vijjjgv Peasa

ougfa Ceead
shore

sodium through
caused :a

tend gone.leaked into
faults and'
blowout. ' , _
Nuclear power is an topwL^Tarr.c

component ofthaSoviet energy rJJ ^th angr
TOere areabout 80 .nuclear chan

under construction or operatiirT.,...^
the Soviet Union. The 25th m
znimist Party congress three y®8 ne0l ‘

ago endorsed a. full eommitmej 9ern
nuclear energy. A huge fadtt"fr7,.

“
mih k. fObbutz rwhere the plants will be buffi* .
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Rhodesia starts to relax after

unexpected 63.9% turnout
SALISBURY. — Rhodesia yesterday
began a gradual demobilization
from

s
the.*m military alert that

made possible a massive 63.9 per
cent electoral endorsement for black
majority rule.

Prime Minister Ian Smith, who
loses his job of 15 years to a black
man in about five weeks, called the
result "fantastic."
Final figures in the week-long poll

showed 1*833,333 Rhodesians of all

races voted — out of a total elec-

torate estimated at 2.9 million.
Jubilant Rhodesian officials, frankly
surprised at the high turnout and the
relative lack of violence following
guerrilla threats to wreck the poll,

believed recognition from the West
would be forthcoming.
Smith told newsmen as the results

came In that “all we want now Is a
little courage from the free world
and our problems are over."
The government was encouraged

by a four-man American group of un-
official election observers from the
American Conservative Union, who
called the election "free and fair."
They were among 80 observers from
Britain, France, West Germany,
Canada and Australia.
Counting to determine party

allocation ot 72 black seats in the
new parliament begins today. and
should be complete by Wednesday.
WtiUa. h.Mil JAW liUjWhites hav£ Zk reaerved se&tk. £hd
will have five places in the cabinet as
well as entrenched constitutional
rights to run the judiciary, the army
and civil service.

Black Bishop Abel Muzorewa, an
American-trained Methodist, Is ex-
pected to replace Smith as premiera
few days before majority-rule In-

dependence is declared in late May.
No date has been fixed.

The military announced that
demobilization would take place
gradually, despite the absence

.
of

any significant ottenslves by the es-
timated 11,600 guerrillas Inside
Rhodesia. The government mobiliz-
ed between 70.000 and 90,000 men,
double the usual level.

COLLISION. — Two seamen were
killed and five were reported miss-
ing when the 1,491-ton Turkish cargo
ship Kemal Kefeli sank on Saturday
night after a collision with the 16.600-

ton Rumanian vessel Carpatl, pass-

ing through the Bosporus, Turkish
radio said yesterday.

LONDON (AP). — Britain’s opposi-
tion. Conservative Party will win the
May 3 national election, three opi-
nion polls forecast yesterday, but
.predictions of the Tory margin of
victory over the governing Labour
Party varied widely.

-

The long established Gallup Poll in
the “Sunday Telegraph" Mid the
Tory lead has-fallenfrom 10 per cent

-just over'a WeekAgoto 5$£‘per cent,

dhooglr for an overall in«orttyd 25
fo’BO SekhFW fiteeBB-tafcffiber

of Commons.
In the "Observer” newspaper,

Research Services Ltd. put the
Conservatives 20 per cent ahead,
which would give Margaret
Thatcher’s party at least 100 seats
more than Prime Minister James
Callaghan's Labourites.
A poll taken for the commercial

television programe *'Weekend
World" said the Tories are ahead by
12 per cent In 100 "marginal" seats
In England — Mots now split 45
Labour mid 57 Conservative. It

predicted that the Tories will win the
lot plus 20 more in England. These
gains, and some others from the
Liberal and Scottish National Par-
ties, would result in a Commons ma-
jority of 60, the poll forecast -

Labour won the last election la Oc-
tober 1974 with a majority of fire. As
deaths and defections wiped out that
lead, the government waaforced Into
uneasy alliances withLiberals, Scot-
tish and Welsh Nationalists, and
some Northern Ireland lawmakers
to get its legislation through Parlia-
ment.

’ The biggest majorityInanile I missed) az

since World War'll wisf"61

?
118®

devastating 286won by LabourP®
anti-Tory landslide of ?
ousted Winston GhurchiU.: ende

February 1974 election produo^™ 11111

majority for any. jjarty.. JB*® 1 untorti

lAbour gained five more seats

the ToriCzftfbrmed thegoverr^on of Ro
; and- cafied another ^eiectlorflleville-' bv^mcfe&j^lster, whii^r'reSidted^hoay, Ore

!' 'Labourites' narrow five-skat wed great disa
t . rraqu gtx
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the "made in israel

label..;

THE EASY-TO-RECOGNIZE "MADE IN ISRAEL"
LABEL IS YOUR IDENTIFICATION MARK FOR
ISRAEL-PRODUCED MERCHANDISE. ENDORSED
BY THE GOVERNMENT OP ISRAEL. THE RIGHT
TO USE THE MARK IS ONLY AWARDED TO
COMPANIES WHO QUALIFY EACH YEAR FOR
APPROVED EXPORTER STATUS. OR TO INSTI-

TUTIONS SPECIFICALLY CONCERNED WITH
THE PROMOTION OF ISRAEL-MADE GOODS:

TODAY, THE "MADE IN ISRAEL" LABEL CAN
BE SEEN ALL OVER THE WORLD — EITHER

PRINTED ON, STAMPED INTO. OR AFFIXED TO
ISRAEL-MADE FURS.

THE DISTINCTIVE LABEL IS IMPORTANT TO
MANUFACTURERS, DISTRIBUTORS AND CON-

SUMERS ALIKE.

Ministry of Industry, Trade and Tourism

Remember it * Lookfor it

Visit the Israel Jewellery and Giftware Fair .

at the Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel, April 22-25, 1975
.. •
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1STHE DESERTU.
M
-7-C.^?V -OABMENIN

“ —
r-.\ 7 !/

!THB PLANNED new settlements in
s. 5th* southernNegevmean desert gar-

- w „M «.’•dcnln^ for hundndi of fAmllles.

: Prof. Michael Even-Art, & pioneer in
zone horticulture. bowed us

-L~ *
' bt?*

141 by using the same water-saving
' V'-'r j.^^teehnlqoea which the Nabataeans
-- -l.V-^^taed thousands of years ago in the

80-100 km. 'south' at Baanbeba.
-1 Is possible to produce Sowers,
; s snd vegetables under desert
:?V:.-* r-!wtcandltions in our own time.

.

-
-j rrJr'

:
:

v
**s<;

The desert gardener, building a
^Mf*een- environment in the lifeless— ‘ r-4*.igSsand dunes and disconsolate tw»>

^mountains, can dramatically change

HIIaI ^Nthe climate. He can create shade and
**ilLjPQ k

beauty through green growth and he
*v

Qf Mean carpet the hot sand with a cool-
r.*. !%ng cover of lawna, flowers, suc-

GABDENIN6 / Walter Prank!

'
::
o*GedI, Mitspe Shalem and others

-• i.-.* ^.solved before them.
Many obstacles, however, must be

-?i-;,^>v«rooin'e In desert gardening in.
finding the sudden change from froa-

":* ^ ty nights to broiling days, strong

7
r - r' : ^lnda and sandstorms, salt concen-

^“^jiratioos in the upper soil due to the
ol heavy rains, and the absence

: *it organic matter (humus) and
* "*“*

- - S

^THK 38TH E1N GEV Pessah Music
;rj>

festival has come and gone. The set-
^^fcas-^.khig on the eastern shore of the

"‘c®meret was never more enchan-
lng. The lake was eithersmooth as a
iheet or crowned with angry white
•apa as the weather changed from
sold winds and rain clouds to hamsin
tnd summer-like heat, all within a
reek.

Crowds filled theESCO Music Cen-
re every night. Kibbutz member
seah Ben-David exhibited her most
•eautlful artefacts — pictures of
lowers and dancing figures made
rom materials found around Bin
lev — leaves, bits of flowers, parts
f vegetation in decay, miraculously
evivifled through her hands and put
agether In charming compositions.
The festival opened with a
rogramme of the Danish Royal
t&llet (which I missed) and con-
timed with four evenings of music
y the IPO, the Haifa Symphony, the
ubilee Singers and the Gevatron
libbutz ensemble. It ended with
xik Einstein, a maximum audience
ttraction, which I unfortunately
ad to miss.
The cancellation of Rossini's
‘Barbefj. ofr|J8evIlle." by

, the

ommlttee,9guged great disappoint-

beneflclaj earthworms. But there
are ways to overcome them all.

- Gardener’s corner will provide
data on desert gardening from time
to time. Today we shall deal with one
of the most prominent plants for arid
regions. The Joshua tree or yucca.

WHY THIS NAME? It seems to
derive from the biblical hero Joshua
Bin-Nun, who took command after
the death of Moses and led the
Israelites through the desert to the
Promised Land. It's not a proper
botanical name, but it's rooted in the
popular language of our day.

THE NAME ••YUCCA" la another
puzzle and la as obscure as the name
Joshua tree." it j* probably Peru-

vian or Mexican and may have been
n*ed by the ancient Incas and Maya
Indians.
Nobody knows who gave It the

oiblic&l name or when. But after a
long absence from Jerusalem's
nurseries, Joshua trees (“ yucca
brevtfolia", or "ctz Yehoghua" in
Hebrew) are available.
Last week I bought a young sappl-

es in a black plastic bag for U, 30.

1

knew that this spiky plant will
probably grow too high and too big
for my small flower garden, but Z
shall grow It meanwhile in a bucket

THE ISRAEL. PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA, Heimotli Rimny conduc-
ting; with the Frankfurter Xantorei;
Cofltnnrn Ouccsro, soprano, Rim BoUftn,
alto, Hefner Hopfaer, tenor, Wolfgang
Scboene, baas-baritone (ESCO Music Cen-
tre, Ein Gev— April IS). JJL Bach: Ma»o
la B Minor.
HAVING HEARD this work per-
formed in Jerusalem (see review
April 16) and now again at the Ein
Gev Festival, I feel compelled to
write another review, as this perfor-
mance was so entirely different.

Acoustics st Jerusalem's Binyenei
Ha’ooma are not as good as at Ein
Gev’s Concert Hall. Here the stage is

much smaller, so that choir and
orchestra, listening to each other,
have more direct contact The choir
beautifully balanced the sound of the
orchestra. Then, of course, the at-
mosphere around the lake and in
particular at Kibbutz Sin Gev, one of
the most beautiful spots in Israel,
played its part (on both aides of the
footlights). The fact that our guests
performed Bach's Mass on Easter
Sunday in this vicinity surely in-

fluenced their performance by their
complete identification with the
work.
, . Hpimyth Itillinjy.geenaed, jup entire-

,

Gardening correspondent 'Walter Frank! and a veteran Joshua tree at Kibbutz Sde Boker.

and transplant it later to a bigger
garden. It*s more for sentimental
reasons that I obtained It.

When I took over as horticulture
teacher In the Hebrew Gymnasium
in Jerusalem in 1940. I admired a
Joshua tree flowering beautifully In
a fenced part of the school garden,
near a goldfish pond decorated by

multicoloured water lilies and high
papyrus plants. My retired
predecessor, A.D. Margolin had
brought all this beauty from a
nursery in the south of France.
Until 1948 I was able to keep the

garden alive with the help of my
pupils, but during the siege of
Jerusalem the water supply ceased.

the pond dried out, and all the in-
teresting goldfish, turtles and frogs
and all the beauty of water lilies was
gone.
Only the Joshua tree, a desert plant— heat and drought resistant — was

still alive when I visited the garden
occasionally and ' when company
commander "Dado" (the late David

Ein Gev extravaganza
with chromatic ascents and descents
turning this song into a tour deforce
of overwhelming brilliance.
This was one of the most enjoyable

evenings experienced, not only at the
Ein Gev Festival but of the whole
concert season.

THE GEVATRON Easemble, directed by
ZvICaapI (ESOO Music Centre, Ein Gev—
April 18). Songs by Zahavt, Zambnnky,
Gal, Peretz, Holman, Gordon, Argov,
Agman, Larry, Shemer, VUenakl, Segal,
Gevfrts and ones.
COMING one night after the Jubilee
Singers, the presentations somehow
provoked comparison which did not
favour the Gevatron.
Even their confessed goal "to

place more emphasis on the driving
spirit and happy spaciousness that
characterizes their music than on an
over-impressive ‘professlonality.*
the very special warmth, the very
special atmosphere found only on the
kibbutz," does not justify
^amateurishness of .a, kind nobody

disappoint- .-inspired, Inspiring,,he Jed'pue<af-Uie • ... Musical choice was, on nostalgia,ommittee,9§ugea great disappoint- .- inspired, inspiring,,heJed-pne.of-tlie
lent among opera fans. I think this ..mopt mgmo^a^pftrfoippftpsesre.ver
-as the first time that a programme m this hail. Driven by his Infectious

ad to be cancelled at Ein Gev. enthusiasm, every one contributed

MUSIC REVIEWS

evening. Listening to her In LoelUet,
Franck and Debussy, one could
perhaps appreciate her fluency and
technical skill but under no cir-

cumstances enjoy her Interpretative
faculties.

In fact these were almost non exis-
tent. All through the above men-
tioned three compositions there was
no change In Eialer-Kashy'a timbre,
almost no dynamical shades and ab-
solutely no idiomatic gestures of any
kind. It was all a steady, unchang-
ing, monotonous blowing which in no
way succeeded In endowing the
music with meaning.
The pianist, afraid to cover

Kashy’a small sound, rarely really

•
;

•'.li.Si

r -nr. ft

played, cutting away all the beauty
of sound by means of the left pedal.

In Debussy's sonata for flute, harp
and viola, the three participants
tried to keep such s low profile —
possibly to create delicacy and
refinement — that again the only
result was great monotony.

If there is somethingKashy should
avoid it is impressionistic music. All

its essentials — colour, shades, hues
and moods — were totally absent
from her playing.

Maayanl's "Arabesque." com-
bining impressionistic harp glissan-
dl with oriental melodic patterns,
emerged slightly more impressive.
To spare myself further disap-

pointments, I left before the Villa-

Lobos and Borne pieces.
BENJAMIN BAR-AM

Elazar) placed his Palmah unit in
the empty school compound. Soon
the shells from cannon and mortars
directed from East Jerusalem Into
Rehavia hit the garden and damaged
buildings and trees.
When we reopened classes during

the armistice, most of the high grow-
ing grevlllea and acacia trees bad
been hit by shrapnel but after “first
aid" (removal of dead wood, fer-
tilizing and digging), they started to
sprout again and overcame all the
damage of war. They are still grow-
ing. beautifying and shading the
school garden in Rehavia after S3
years.
The lovely Joshua tree, however,

took a “direct hit” and disappeared
forever.

YUCCAS are plants of distinct
appearance, having large,
evergreen, strap-shaped leaves and
bearing striking Inflorescences of
white or cream-coloured flowers in
early summer. They are good for
bigger gardens and public parks.
Yuccas do not flower every year and
usually not until they are well
developed.

In our country you can find many
yuccas in public and private gar-
dens. serving as an evergreen focus
or background, resembling agaves,
sansleverlas and similar spiky
desert plants. They thrive best in
sandy soils, but can be cultivated as
well In heavy ground with the ad-
ditions of sand and compost.

The municipal gardener of
Jerusalem planted yucca trees
successfully at the Place de France,
opposite the Kings' Hotel, at the new
terrace gardens of Yemln Moshe
(near the windmill) and opposite the
railway station.

There are many kinds of yuccas,
and all are native to America.

NEUES ZURCHER QUARTET (Nicolas
CSnnnacbenko and Cn Walker, iloUnj;
Christoph Schiller, viola; Alexander Btein.

cello) (Tel Aviv, Masenm. April 10).
Haydn: Quartet In D Major ("Lark”)
Op-64, No.fi; Vladimir Vogel: Aedloterms
lor String Quartet; Bartok: String Quartet
No.4: Brahma: Quartet Op.fi, NoJ In A
Minor.
BECAUSE of an unusual accumula-
tion of concerts In one week and the
bad timing, one night before the
Seder, this concert went almost un-
heeded. The few faithful who did
come were richly rewarded with an
evening with a first-class ensemble.

We have not heard such excellence
in chamber music for a long while,

first of all the programme: the two
80th century works, Bartok and
Vogel, along with Haydn and
Brahms, created a most interesting
combination which should serve as
an example to our local groups.
Bartok was truly monumental. All

the technical demands of Bartok’s
score were met by the four
musicians with astounding perfec-

Boianists registered about 30
species. Some grow to 10 metres and
more and produce trunks, similar to
elephant feet of 20-40 cm. in
diametre. Moat have grotesque
branches with needle-sharp leaf tops
and fragrant flowers. They reached
Europe and other parts of the globe
about four centuries ago. Yucca
filamentosa and yucca glorlosa
are evergreens from the
southeastern U.3. They have a
basal rosette of lanceolate
leaves, up to 50-60 cm. long. The
flower stem reaching 1-2 metres,
adds permanent decoration for a
long time.

Yucca aloifolia is mentioned by
the late Ruth Benjamin In her book
"Garden Flowers". This plant
resembles the widely spread suc-
culent ulor variegata, and has
similar leaves. Yucca plants are also
called "Adam’s needle” or “Spanish
bayonets."

All yuccas belong to the same
botanical family, with asparagus,
onions, tulips, etc. — the big lily
family fliliaccaet. Like the agave,
the yucca is well-known for its
fibrous leaves, which provide alaaK
hemp. U9cd in the production of rope,
jute cloth, canons and paper.

CHRISTOPHER LLOYD, an
English expert on desert plantings,
writes about yucca propagation:

If you see a yucca plant in a
friend's garden give a vicious jab
with a spade into the ground near Its
trunk when nobody is looking. On the
appearance of a beautiful young
rosette at that spot a year later,
point It out to your friend and ask
him whether he couldn't spare It...

I wouldn't recommend this method
however. If you want to grow a yuc-
ca, there are still many sapplings
waiting for you at the nurseries.

tlon and ease. The four outer
movements beautifully embraced
the central, slow movement, the
heavenly non iroppo lento.

NO LESS magnificent was the per-
formance of Brahma, which held one
In constant suspense. The guartet'a
sonority developed an unusual lustre
and grew Into truly orchestral
dimensions. But what marked the
performance more than anything
else was that passion and excitement
were achieved without sentimentali-
ty.

Yet there was something else
which turned this evening Into sucha
delightful event: intonation. The
quartet's intonation Is so crystal-

clear, so precise, so carefully guard-
ed all through the pieces, that one
really wonders how these four
musicians combine their technical
skill with their captivating, free
flowing inspiration.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

ALFA 8YMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Don
egel ooadacting; with Genevieve
kaaveaa , piano (ESOO Marie Centre,
la G«v—April 141. Hooded: WaterMule;
iozart: Kano Concerto In A Major,
.414; Lavry: "D allot-el-Carmol,"
ympbonic Poem; De Holla: Three Dances
om Suite No.l "The Three-Cornered

NE LISTENS to the Haifa
rraphony Orchestra with mixed
-elings — It is battling for survival
ider adverse conditions, and one is

clined to encourage them, as the
SO could definitely play an impor-
int role in our cultural life. On the
her band, their situationbarms the

jdy’s esprit de corps , withoutwhich
i artistic group cannot make music
. an attractive maimer.
Dan Vogel is surely a responsible

imddan and a good conductor —
at why did he choose such &
summer pops" programme? Does
ist corny Lavry piece really
aierve to be Included In a festival

rogramme? And how could he
rlect such an Inadequate pianist for

e lovely Mozart Concerto?

The string section of the orchestra

ihieved a smooth,
.
mellow sound

iggesting a good basis for further

'Ogress; in the wind department a
t of unevenness and unreliability

arred the performances. Only
ird work (and morale) may solve

ese problems.

As for the programme itself — •

-

ickneyed Handel's Water Music
as offered in an unusual, though
it very attractive arrangement,
id to perform it In full taxes
rteners' Interest unduly. Lavry’s

-mphonic Poem, purporting to

scribe the atmosphere and life of

e Druse village near Haifa, is so

11 of cliches that, beyond loyalty to

late citizen, there la nothing to

commend its performance. The
pearance of Mine. Chauveau did

t disclose any artistic values, and
e leas said the better.

The Spring SpwnfwVi dances made
ore of the orchestra’s ability ap-

xent, but the choice seemed in-

lequate for a Festival programme.

in this hail. Driven by his Infectious
enthusiasm, every one contributed
unreservedly iris talent and love for

this music, resulting Inamovingand
elating performance overwhelming
in its intensity and impact.
The audience gave the performers

rousing acclaim culminating in a
standing ovation, rarely experienced
in this hall but rightly deserved In
this instance.

THE JUBILEE SINGERS, directed by
Albert McNeil (ESOO Marie Centre, Ein
Gev — April 11). Spirituals; selections

from Gershwin's “Porjy and Bess";
gospel, calypso, contemporary ballads,

and more spirituals.

THIS IS A GROUP of highly
professional singers, each a soloist

in his own right, and, at least one an
excellent acrobatic dancer.
Their choice of programme rang-

ed over wide fields of emotional ex-

pressiveness. Sophisticated
arrangements made use of bold har-

monies avoiding any associations

with the corny cadenzas of the

minstrel shows or popular choir set-

tings.

The ensemble's sense ofrhythm is

so beautifully ingrained in its perfor-
mance that they create the most
delicious effects of counter-rhythms
and polyrhythmical webs without

the need for a -percussion section.

The singers, taking turns for solos,

showed beautiful, well trained
voices, with that special tinge is

their timbre which apparently only
black people are born with. Each
song was a gem and the audience

was overwhelmed by waves ofwarm
humanity transmitted from the
stage in ever new forms and set-

tings.

The Jubilee Singers practise one of

the secrets of public success:
although they must have presented
thin programme hundreds of times,
there is always fresh movement on
stage, new groupings, everyone
swinging and living the songs, smil-

ing and interacting as if for the first

time.
The lightness of rendition, the

crystal-clear intonation, and the in-

imitable spirit of the group delighted

with every number, climaxing in the

delicious rendering of “Dry Bones,"

h .99 sfflSk the l93Qp and 1940s very
commendable, but why such poor
voices and such predictable
arrangements for the ensemble of
two flutes, two trumpets, two guitars
and percussion? And in particular
why handing over electronic
amplification to an uninterested out-
sider who seemd to have no idea of
sound and balance?
Everything, at least in the first

half of the programme which I
attended, was unnaturally distorted
by working six to eight microphones
without any technical discrimina-
tion. The use of films la a nice Idea,

but being projected on the back-wall
of the stage pictures were unclear
and also needed editing. This multi-
media programme, however, might
be better suited for UJA meetings
and Jewish community assemblies
abroad.
The grouping of the eight women

and seven men singers was
primitive, the sound of the in-

strumental ensemble always the
same, and the glorifying cadenzas at
the end of the songs completely out

of character with the inherent
simplicity of the songs.
With so much goodwill and

laudable Intentions, it should not be
difficult to find a gifted stage
producer and director who could
brighten the appearance of the
“Gevatron" despite its claim to non-
professionaZism

.

YOSANAN BOEHM
FLUTE PLUS... with Wendy Elsler-

Kashy, Ante; Ze*ev Dorman, bassoon;
Ze'ev Steinberg, viola; Bath Maoyonl,
harp; Allan Sternfeld, piano (Tel Aviv,

Museum, April 14). LoelUet: Trio Sonata
for Plate, Viola and Plano: Franck:
Sonata for note and Plano In A Major;
Ami Ha’ayanl: "Arabesque” for Flnte

and Harp; Debussy: Sonata for Flnte,

Harp, and Viola; VlUa-Loboe: Baohlanos
Brasilleres No. •; Borne: “Carmen Fan-
tasia.”

BY CHOOSING the name “Flute
Plus..." for their programme, the

five participating artists possibly

tried to arouse interest and curiosi-

ty. Regrettably we did not need to

listen very long to conclude that

there was no interest In this concert
nor anything to justify curiosity.

The reason for this was mainly
flautist Eisler-Kashy,’ who was sup-

posed to stand at the centre of the

to 12 North American cities

fromLondon

YORK
TORONTO

CHICAGO

ORPHEUS and EURYDICE
AN OPERA IN THREE ACTS

BY CH. W. GLUCK (Semi-Stage)

Conductor: Mendi Rodan

: . , . i .-i

THE
BEER-SHEVA
ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

MENDI RODAN

SINGERS: MIRA ZAKAI—ALTO

ROBIN WEISEL CAPSOUTO-SOPRANO
ILANA LISANSKAYA- SOPRANO
THE NATIONAL CHOIR "RINAT"

DIRECTED BY STANLEY SPERBER

BALLET: THE JERUSALEM DANCE WORKSHOP

CHOREOGRAPHY: ALMA FRANKFURT

Ofcourseyou can fly12 hoursfrom TelAwv
toNewYorkand thentry to catch another flight

to whereveryou want to go to.

Butwe have a betteridea:Take one ofBritish

Airways’ daily flights to Londonand spend a

very enjoyable evening there.

FromLondonyou can fly straight to any of

12 cities inNorthAmerica.

Care for special treat? Go byBritishAirways
Concordeand arrive inNewYork 3/: hours later,

70 minutes beforeyoutookoffinLondon.

The bestwaytoNorthAmerica ns with

BritishAirways viaLondon,LeavingTdAviv

.

everymorning at 8.30.

British
airways

We’ll take

more care ofyou

Beereheba— Keren Theatre

Sunday, 29.4.19

at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets at Orchestra office

“Purged” and “Nouva"

Haifa - Haifa Auditorium

Thursday, 53.19

at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at Gerber office*

Jerusalem - Jerusalem Tel - Tri ArivMJreum

I

Theatre Saturday evening, L5.W

Monday. 1.5.79 ** 8:36 P ro ’

at 8:50 p.m.

Ticket* at Tel Aviv"MuseumTickets at Orenew*^ Tickets at Gerber office* I Ticket* at Tel AvIv'Mnseum

33sas-s=a»--- bscme- — -»"- 1,8

Bookthrough yourTravelAgenroranyBritishAirways officein

Israel, TelAviv, 59,BenYehuda,Phone 229251.Jerusalem 233602.

Haife 535360. B.G.Airport 971456.
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Green wins
junior tennis
championship

Bj JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Avl Green
and ReUa Winkler took the boys* and
girls' under-16 singles titles at the
traditional Pessah National Junior
Tennis Championships here last
week. In the finals. Green defeated
Ellon Sinai 7-6, 2-6, 6-8, and Winkler
came through 6-2, 1-6, 6-4 against
Orly Blalostocki.
In the last round of the boys’

under-14 event, Amos Mansdorf beat
Gllad Bloom 6-2, 6-4, while in the cor-
responding girls’ final Sagit Doran
scored a 6-3, 6-4 victory over
Daniel]a Uzleli’.

Am it Naor and Dalia Coriat gained
the under-12 titles. Ron Barak won
the under-10 event, which Is open to
both boys and girls.

The major under-18 singles crowns
went to Tommy Frischer and
Blalostocki. A total of 400 youngsters
took part in the two-week cham-
pionships. by far the biggest entry to
date in any tennis meet held in
Zsrael.

Joe Jordan (Manchester United)
outleaps Paul Miller (Spurs) In

Saturday’s White Hart Lane first

division clash. The result was a
1-1 draw. (UPl telephoto).

Unglick wins triple badminton crown
Post Sports Reporter

ASHDOD. — Sweden's Eva Unglick
was an unprecedented triple winner
at the Israel Badminton
Association's fifth annual open
championships here last week, while
Rishon Lezion Maccabi’s Victor
Tusslm took the men's singles crown
for the fourth time.
The country's top 45 players com-

peted in the two-day meet at Beit
Lavron, which ended on Monday
evening. Tournament manager was
IBA president Jeff Geffen.

everything- that turns

your leisure into pleasure?

FASHION•SPORT
•CAMPING
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leisure pleasure

centre!
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Dizengoff Centre

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: S.15 English 6. 8.33

Language and Communications 3-5.

B.OO Math T. 9.20 English 3. 10.10

Science 6. 10.30 Programme for

kindergarteners. 11.10 English 8.

11.80 Mathematics. 12.00 Biology 9-10.

12.40 Language 7. 13.00 Literature 10-

22. 22.10 Nature 13.30 Geometry 9-6.

18.46 English 8. 18.00 Programme for

kindergarteners. 16.26 Science Fic-

tion series. 17.00 Open Circle —
Special programme for Holocaust

Remembrance Day

First Programme

7.07 Morning MelodieB

2.10

(Stereo) : Mahler: Symphony No.
1; Griffith: Suite for Plano; Bartok:
Concerto for Orchestra (Boulez)

10.08 Radio story

10.16 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All — spoken
Arabic
11.89 Music from Tibet (part five)

12.05 (Stereo) : Michael Sluder, piano
— Schumann: Carnaval, Op. 9;

Beethoven : Sonata Op. 110; Debussy

:

Prelude

13.00

(Stereo] : Light Classical Music
14.20 Children's programmes

16.30

World of Science (repeat)

16.09 (Stereo): The Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra, Plnhas Zukerman
conducting — music by Mozart and
Beethoven (repeat of last night's con-

cert)

1720 Music Quiz
20.16 Yosef Tol: Massada, Electronic

Opera (Recorded at the 1973 Israel

Festival)
22.06 The True Face of an Art Collec-

tor — the Menten Affair, with jour-

nalist Haviv Canaan.
00.10 Music programme

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kilo Herts:
5-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. ~ Daily breakfast

show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p'.ra. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
4-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 klloHertz:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

raws COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

news at 7 a.m. I p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

JERUSALEM, 4, 7. 9
AJtNON: Bananas; EDEN; Game of

Death: EDISON: Superman, 4. 6.45,

9.15; HABERAH: Blackout ; KFIB:
Don't Ask Me If I Love; MITCHELL:
Heaven Can Walt. 6.46. 9. Wed. also at

4; ORION: Midnight Express. 4, 6.30.

9; ORGIL: Dona Flor And Her Two
Husbands 7, 9.16; ORKA: Girl
Friends; RON: Sweet and Sour;
SEMADAR: Interiors. 7. 9.15;
CINEMA 1: No Showing Today.

TEL AVIV. 4.36, 7.16. 9.30

ALLENBY: Foul Play; BEN
YEHUDA: Slow Dancing. 7.15. 9.30;

CHEN: La Zlsanle: CINEMA ONE:
Dog Soldiers; CINEMA TWO: Com-
ing Home; DEKEL: Midnight Ex-
press. 7. 9.30: DRIVE-IN CINEMA:
Storm Boy. 7.15: Drang Chez Auto,

9.30; ESTHER: A Different Story;

GAT: Don’t Ask Me if I Love;
GORDON: The Wooden Gun, 4.30.

Unglick, a student at the. Hebrew
University, gained the singles title

with a 12-11, li-S last-round win
against sabra Haya Grunsteln of
Klron Maccabi. The two finalists
then teamed to win the women's
doubles, while Unglick took the mix-
ed doubles crown with Ashdod Mac-
cabi's Nissim Duk.
Tusslm and his fellow ex-Latvian

international Michael Schneldman,
of Pardess Hanna Hapoel, main-
tained their invincibility in the men's
doubles.

Pakistan, Aussies

lead in hockey
PERTH, Australia (Reuter). —
Pakistan and Australia, favourites
to reach the final of the 10-nation in-
ternational hockey tournament here,
both led their groups on goal
difference at the end of the second
day's play on Saturday.
But Britain produced the most im-

portant result of the day when they
heat New Zealand 2-0. This victory
over the Olympic champions will
almost certainly give them a place In
the semi-finals.

Australia, who struggled to a 1-0
half-time lead in their match against
Canada, found their best form in the
second half and romped to a 5-0 win.
Man of the match was right-

winger Greg Browning, playing in
his 100th international. He scored
two of the second half goals.
Saturday's other game was also

won with a second-hall rally when
Kenya snatched two breakaway
goals through Harvinder Singh and
Tobias to push Malaysia to the bot-
tom of group ‘B.’

Israel wants change in

table tennis status

TEL AVIV. — Israel is demanding
that the world table tennis cham-
pionships in North Korea next week
he stripped of their "official" statu
because of North Korea’s refusal to
allow the Israelis to compete.
This was stated here by sports

federation secretary-general
Samuel Lalkln, following the refusal
of the North Korean mission hi
Switzerland to grant entry visas to
the three-man Israeli team, which
has been waiting In Geneva since
last Tuesday in the hope of a change
of heart by the North Koreans.
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Nolan Ryan almost hurls 5th

no-hitter as Angels beat A’s

m

Athletes at the 1980 Moscow Olympic Games will be housed In 16-

storey dormitories being built in southwest Moscow. About 10,000
sportsmen are expected to attend. <ap wrephotaj

1980 Olympics face problems
BRUSSELS (UPI). — Apartheid Is a
problem that could jeopardize the
1980 Olympic Games, Raoul Mollet,
chairman of the Belgian Olympic
Committee said yesterday.
Mollet was commenting on a two-

day meeting between the UN ad hoc
Committee on Apartheid and the
International Olympic Committee’s
tripartite committee, which includes
delegates from the IOC. the National
Olympic Committees and Inter-
national Sports Federations.
The meeting was chaired by IOC

President Lord khimiIw- The UN.
Committee has proposed a conven-
tion on apartheid, Including sanc-
tions against athletes taking part in
competitions against Rhodesia or
South Africa.
For tourists, however, the chief

problem at the Moscow Olympics
will toe getting the tickets to the
events they want to see.

At a press briefing held in Moscow
on Friday, organizing committee
spokesman Vladimir Popov said the
organizers expect an influx of some
300,000 foreign and at least as many
Russian tourists hitting Moscow dur-

ing the games and said not
everybody would he able to attend
the events of his choice.

Dally attendance at the various
events could reach as many as 700,-

000 spectators.

Savyon duo golf champs
Post Sports Reporter

CAESAREA. — The Savyon pair,

Jonathan Cohen and Alon Geri,
yesterday won the Betterball
Stableford golf competition here
with 48 points, two points ahead of
Zeev Abraham and Jules Cuburnek.
Sixty-eight golfers teed off.

NEW YORK (AP). — California’s
Nolan Ryan came within five outs of
a record 'fifth no-hitter, on Saturday
night, striking out 12 Oakland
batters in 7 2-3 innings and hurling
the Angels to a runaway 13-1 victory
over the A’s.
Ryan was seeking to become the

first pitcher in the history of major
league baseball to throw five no-
hitters. He issued nine walks, hut
held the A’s without a hit until
Mitchell Page. & left-handed batter,
rapped a clean single to left field

with one out in the eighth inning.
In an afternoon contest, Boston’s

Fred Lynn extended -hUr hitting
streak to 10 games with his seventh
homer and Jim Rice and Dwight
Evans also homered, powering the
Red Sox to .a 10-4 victory over the
Kansas City Royals.
Despite a massive picket line set

up by major league baseball's strik-

ing umpires, a crowd of 34.198 pack-
ed Fenway Park for the nationally
televised game.
In other AL action, Lee May hit A

two-run homer to lead the
Baltimore Orioles to a 4-3 victory
over Milwaukee. Jim Sundberg
drove in four runs to back the slx-hlt
pitching of Ferguson Jenkins as Tex-
as defeated the New York Yankees 5-

0. It was Jenkins' 45th career
shutout.

Roy Smalley drove In three runs
with a single and a homer and Mike
Marshall recorded his fourth save as
the MinnesotaTwins edged Seattle 6-

C. Left-hander Ross Baamgarten
pitched four-hit ball for seven- in-

nings and the Chicago White Sox
held on for a 6-6 victory over
Cleveland.
Rick Bosettl drove- in three runs

with & two-runhomer and a double to
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Between Smile and Terror— the

escape of two children from Nazi oc-

cupied Poland
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports
29.00 Regret— the story of a German
volunteer, special programme for

Holocaust Remembrance Day
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with the opening

ceremony of Holocaust Remem-
brance Day
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 The Elchmann Trial — par-

ticipants and viewers recall the trial.

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine

2.20 Good Morning—songs, chat with

Rlvka Michael!
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
19.05 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Meni Peer's talk and entertain-

ment show

18.03

Opening ceremony of Holocaust

Remembrance Day. live from Yad
Vaahetn
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Mlcah 3, 4

20.15 Radio 2nd Joins with Radio 1st

for Holocaust Remembrance Day,

until Tuesday. 18.00

REGULAR DAILY •

BROADCASTS
First Programme
10.15-10.35; 11.15-11.35 Programmes
for Schools.
13.55 Music programme an-
nouncements.
14.10 Stories lor children.

16.05 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar.
1725 Notes on agriculture

00.10 Informal discussion

Second Programme

6.00

Prayer and Mfshna reading.

6.10 Gymnastics.
6.55 Programme announcements.
6.59 A moment for Hebrew grammar.
8.10 Papular tunes (until 10.00)

7.53 Driving tips

10.05 Here at Home — songs. Inter-

views on topics assumed to be of in-

terest to women
12.05 ProducUve Pace — for workers
and employers.

12.30

Hebrew songs

18.45

Today's sports.

01.05 A moment of poetry.

Army Radio

6.03

Popular music (until 6.55)

5.58 Prayer
6.05 Gymnastics.
7.05 Songs and messages from
soldiers r until 10.001

10.05 Popular music (until 12.OO 1

.3.05 Insomnia

7.10. 8.90; HOD: Love and Bullets;

LIMOIR Violette Nazfere, 4.30, 7.

9.30; MAXIM: Sweet and Sour;
MOGRABI: Convoy. 4.30. 7JO. 9.30;

OPHIR: Ashanti: ORLY:The Thirty
Nine Steps; PARIS: Black and White
In Colour. 10, 22. 2, 4, 7.15, 9.30;

PEER: Don't Steal My Baby;
RAMAT AVIV: To Kill a Rat. 7.30,

9.30; SHAHAFF: The Boys from
Brazil. 4.30. 7. 9.30: STUDIO: Califor-

nia Suite, 4, 7.15, 9.30; TCHELET:
Dumbo. 4.30. 6.30. 8.30; TEL AVTV:
Superman the Movie: TEL AVIV
MUSEUM: The Lacemaker;
ZAFON: Heaven Can Wall.

HAIFA. 4, 6.45, 9
AMPHITHEATRE: Every Which
Way But Loose: ARKON: La
Zlzanlc: ATZMON : Midnight Ex-
press: CHEN: Foul Play: GALOR:
Damnation Alley. 10. 2. 7; Rome —
The Other Side of Violence, 12. 4. 9;

MIRON: The Longings of Sandra;
MORIAH; Murder on the Nile. 6.30.

9; ORDAN: Coming Home, 6.45. 9;

Chltty Chltty Bang Bang. 11. 4;

interviews with witnesses and
documentary shots

22.30

Soblbor— the story of the upris-

ing at the Soblbor concentration

camp
2LSQ Morasha — special programme
for Holocaust Remembrance Day
23.50 Ne** -

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40* Laff a Bit. 18.00 Thunder. 13.80

French Hour. 18.48 (JTV 8) Grizzly

Adams. 19.00 News In French. 19.90

News In Hebrew. 19.48 Music Box.

20.00* News In Arabic. 20.20 Mork and

Mindy. 2i:o6 Against the Wind. 21.40

Botanic Man. 22.00 News in English.

22.15* Rockford Files.

Army
S.30 University on the Air — Dr.

tharon Lalsh lectures on the Foun-

dations of Islam
7.07 "707" — Alex Anaki presents

selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
5.05 IDF morning newsreel

9.03

Morning Party — 2 hours of

music, skits, jokes and news flashes

12.46 15 minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's favourite — songs with

a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews, inter-

views. and anecdotes
16.05 Songs of IDF troupes
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 Golden Oldies
19.05 The Shtetl is burning — Songs
and stories of Mordech&l Gvirtlg

20.05 Partisan songs
21.05 An Unending Road —
testimonials of the Holocaust — live

broadcast of an evening of songs and
readings
23.05 Concert for Holocaust Remem-
brance Day — works by Mikls
Theodorakls and an adagio by Eden
Partos
23.45 IDF Evening newsreel
00.05 Songs of the past

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth! “

14.00 1 Fourth. Flfthi "

18.00 1 Fourth' *

20.00 iFourth)
22.00 (Fifthi -

00.30 (Fifth) •

- Fourth programme: 737 kHs;

Jerusalem area 674: central Israel

1025
- Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM KH.2 MHz

THIRD PROGRAMME
light music from 6.09 aon. to It pju.
-dolly, with an Interruption for the
news.

BBC
1322 KlloHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17.00

and 20.15

ORAR: Superman the Movie, 4. 8.30,

9: ORION: The Murderous Chase, 6
non-stop perfs; ORLY : The
Lacemaker, 11, 4, 6. 8. Thurs. 6.48. 9;

PEER: Don’t Ask Me If- I Love;
RON: Convoy; SHAY1T: Interiors.
6.45. 9.

RAMAT GAN, 4. 7.15, 9.30
ARMON: Don't Ask Me If I Love;
HADAR: Love and Bullets: LILY:
The Goodbye Girl. 7.15. 9.30: OASIS:
Dona Flor and her Two Husbands, 4.

6. 8; ORDEA: Sweet and Sour, 4.30.

7.15, 9 .30 ; RAMA: Piranha. Mat. 4.30.
except Tuee.; RAMAT GAN: Mean
Dog Blues. 7.15, 9.30

HERZLIYA
DAVID: Sweet and Sour, T, 9.10;

TIFEKET: Sybil. 7.15. 9.15.

HOLON
MILDAL: The Goodbye Girl.

FETAll TIKVA
SHALOM: Julio. 7. 9.30. Sunday T on-

iy-

NETANYA
ESTHER: Convoy. 4.30. 7. 9.15.
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INVESTMENTS AND PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE :||l!!lllllllllllllllllll!lllllillllllllllllHI!MMIH!l
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TOURIST"? Escort service, introductions

-Ill|lllillll>llilllimilillllllillll!llll!!lll!lll!llll! for intimate friendship. Tel. 03-285888.

LET'S TALK (English, Yiddish] about your
Real Estate needs: Investments, Rent
Management. "Monetlne," TeL 08-267672.

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact
Ambassador Real Estate and Investments.
Offices: 15 King George Street, Jerusalem.
Tel. 223498.

llll!llflllltll!ll!IIII{l!llll|llllll(llflllllll!ll!lf|ll

DWELLINGS

PURCHASE/SALE
1 1 1| rr 1 ill in 11 rn 11 inmm 1 mu
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

838790. 03-863748.

SITUATIONS VACANT
JERUSALEM

REQUIRED FLATMATE if) to share 3 room
furnished flat. Call Toby. Tel. 02-038181. ext.
271 or 02-864142.

MUST SELL. TALBIEH 3fc. near President
Hotel, others. "Jerusalem No. 1" Realty.
Tel. 02-224224.

TEL AVIV

WANTED ENGLISH/HEBREW translator

(male/female). preferably with background

in electronics, to work at home. Tel. 03-

700114, 03-704067. 8-4 p.m. '

WANTED ENGLISH-speaUng young man
for kitchen staff. Tel. 08-451629 Tel Aviv after

8 a.m.

[TTITTTTTTm II h H M J

SALE. PRESTIGE, comfortable North 3rd SITUATIONS WANTED
floor front, no lift, 4 exposures, possibly fur-

nlahed- Tel. 03-257462.

HERZLIYA

HERZLIYA G' RENT 4 rooms high

standard. TeL 03-938284.

SAVYON

FOR SALE in Savyon 1)4 dunam, 4-room
bouse, special occasion. Tel. 03-756713.

iii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii!imi

GERMAN/ENGU8H typist requires typing

at home. Tei. 03-448436.

Dogmor
The Excellent Dog Food

LOST AND FOUND
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiminmmiimii

LOST, YELLOW BAG with divingequipment
and clothes In the Sinai near Santa Katarina.
Reward. Call Toby, Tel. 02-622181. ext. 271 or
02-854143.

SUMMIT INSTITUTE
Residential Treatment Centre

Re-organisation needs

:

ENGLISH-SPEAKING COUNSELLORS

Psychologists (M-A-) Social Workers
(M.S.W.). Phone Son.-Thors. 8 turn.-4

p.m. 02-668854. 05-635191.

1
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lead Toronto past the Detroit Tigers
5-4.

In the National League. Ivon' De-
jesus' tie-breaking single .capped a
three-run sixth Inning, leading the

Chicago Cuba past Montreal 4-3.

Joae Cruz’s tie-breaking bases-

•loaded single In the 10th inning
enables Houston to nip the

. Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4 in 10 Innings.

Nino Espinosa defeated bta former

*o>mm>ii« for the second time in a

wKl Tug McO^vou
tteras Philadelphia blanked

consecutive triumph and
moved Into

first place In the east, one hal

game ahead of Montreal.

George Foster broke a l-l tie with
an RBI single In the seventh Inning
and added an RBI single in the ninth
to lead Cincinnati over St. Louis 4-1.

Dave Winfield singled home the tie-
breaking run In a four-run eighth in-

ning that carried San Diego over
Atlanta 8-5.,

Pinch-hitter Manny Mota’s RBI
single with one ant in the 10th inning
scored. Steve Garvey from second
base', giving Loa Angeles a 2-1 vic-
tory over San Francisco.

Watson leads golf meet
RANCHO LA COSTA. California
(AP). — Tom Watson matched par-
38 over the front side and retained a
3-stroke lead on Saturday halfway
through the third round of the f300,-
000 Tournament of Champions.'
Watson, a front-runner all the way,

made the turn to the back nine with a
171 total, nine shots under par on the
8.889-yard La Costa Country Club
course.

Notices In this feature are obarged at IL44.80 per line including VAT; insertion every

day costs IL733.20 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The Jerusalem
Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts in

Palestine in the 19th Century. Exhibition

in honour of the 30th anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing the varions fields

of artistic activity in the 19th century, hi
Palestine. The Connection —
works by more than 100 artists on proofs of
a Kadlshman print; with the generous

.

assistance of Golden Page*, the Israel'
Classified Directory. From Concept to

Product: Bang and Ohrfsea'l Design for

Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Sha'ar Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by Israeli Artists (ride by aide

with their mature works). Benore
Daumier— Nothing New Under the Sun.
Daumier lithograph* on centenary of Ms
death.
Street Art. Jerry Kleimah'a slides and
colour blowups of paintings crested by
Tcnowh -jtmLflkgnyniou* artists an walla.

‘ fences ai^rwdb^fl^fcsi^ork. Slides by
BUI Aron, showingj^a^ WSBijg^Lo*

Design Department Collection. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis
Oppcuahebn. Project to be executed' in'

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenheim. one of

the most important contemporary
American artists.

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 16-lBth centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with panciL
Woven and Printed textiles. At the
RockefeUer Moseum : Rare - bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb. Two
Egyptian bronze statuettes of Imhotep
(Egyptian). Bronze figurine of Alexander
the Great, late Hellenistic period.
Prehistoric hunters' sites In northern
Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 aja.-B p.m. ; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a-m.-2 p.m.. Sat. 10 aan.-2

pjn. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
'

Garden: Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-3

p.m..Tiie. 10 a.m.-10pj&.; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-3 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. io a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri-, Sat. IQ ajn.-2 .

pjn. Tickets for Sati-and holidays must be
purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kaatel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

a.m., Tues. 4.90 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS -

Hadassah Tonra
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah .

Tours in English at 8. 9. 10,11a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows.. No,
charge. On Friday tours begin at 2 a.m. —
by appointment only.. Tel. 418388. The'.-'

Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Windows
— open to the public from. 1.80-4AO pmu,
Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
.

28. TeL 818111.
3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.-

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 13 a-m. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28. .

Mount Scopus tours 11.90 o.m. from the
Reception Centre

.
Administration.

Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

TeL 882319.
Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organization, Tourist .Centre, 26 -Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468, 630620, 811588.
American Mbracbl Women. Free Morning -

.

Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232798.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS OBJECTS

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,
52-190; Al-Arz, Herod's Gate. 282682.

Tel Aviv: Merkaz Hatzafon. 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242523. Holoa: Briut, 45 Krause,
841911. Bat Yam: Gone Sat Yam. 3
HanevUm, 885671. Ramat Gan: Auula. 43
Jabotlnaky, 731874. He rallya: Briut, 69
Sokolov, 987368, Netanya : Hanassi, 36
Welzmaiui. 23039. Hadera: Yafa, 62 Welz-
mann. 22122 .

Beerobeba: Hanegev 108 KKL. 77036.

-
" — '

-
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DUTY HQSP\TfitS'^ ^ :

deruMalrra: Blkur Holim i pediatrics),
Hadassah (internal, surgery, orthopedics.
E.N.T.), Mlsgav Ladach (obstetrics).
Shaare Zcdck (ophthalmology).
Tnl Aviv; Rokoh (pediatrics), IcMlov
(Internal, surgery).
Nrtuny*: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Carmel.
"Eran” Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 866911, Tel Aviv 253911, Haifa
638882, Be eraheb* 32111.
Mlsgav Lnduch: Open lino 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633356.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbera: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region i Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak. Gfvataylm. Klryat Ono) —
781 111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkcion 23333
Bat Ynm 835355
Bccrsheba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadcra 22333
Hoion 803133
Nahartya 923333

Nazareth 54333
Nctanya 23333
PcUfl Tikva 9323S3
RChovot 054-51333
RUhon LeZion 942333

Safcd 30333
Tiberias 201

U

j

sUN.SET-S LINRISE

23 Sunset 18.15; Sunrise tomorrow 06.04

ipolice*

Dial ICO In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 9=4444, Klryal Shmona40444.

FLIGHTS

Thl* xrAivfiih- (x xu bjeet to rAonpr uilkoui.
prior Hotter. Reader* ore ad fixed to calf
Beu-Giirhni Airport Flight liifarmatfon.

.

irr/.jG (or amaam for si At
right* hnlj/t for rhnju/r*. Ih time* of.
Arrtral* and Departure*.

ARRIVALS
0300 El Al 672 Bucharest
0120 Alitalia 762 Rome
0055 El Al 002 Hew York. ...
1020 Quebecair Toronto
1225 El - Al 004 New York -

1400 El Al 388 Rome
1410 SAA 2® Johannesburg. Lisbon / •

• T
3420 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athens

.

1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1620 El Al 548 Rhodes -

1705 TWA 830 Phoenix.' Chicago. Boston.
Paris. Rome
1720 KLM 526 Amsterdam \
1885 Swissair 332 Zurich
1816 Alitalia 746 Rome '

1850 British' Air BTB London
1800 Er Al 346 Geneva, Zurich .

1910 Olympic 801 Athens
1925 El A) 368 Frankfurt -
ano Lufthansa SOS Munich
2016 El Al 838 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Pari* ... —

2110 El Al 334 Brussels. Vienna '

MISCELLANEOUS -

Jerusalem Biblical Zeo, SchneDer Wood,
. Romema. TeL 8148221 7.50 a.m. — 7 p.m.

SHOWS
A Stone in David'sTower. Sound and Light
show in Bngnah, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.4S pan. .at

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at

10.00

pjn. in English; Spnday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p^m. te French. Tickets at the
entrance. Please come warml^ dressed.

exhibitions
Jerusalem Arts Lane— .'KhntsotHayoUer
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arta and crafts.

All mediaBee artistsat work. Open daily.

Tel Aviv
.

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Workshop exhibi-
tion of Boases and Buildings la Tel Aviv:
Art of the Sixties: Europe and America;
New Acquisitions— selection of 20th cen-
tury pointings, sculptures, drawings:
Israel Photography — Acquisitions
1978/79: Israeli Art Collection — New
selection; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings of
an Architect.

Visiting Hours: Bun.. Mon., Tue., Thur., 10
ajn.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-2 pan.. Sat 7-11

pjn. New Museum Building open Sat, 10
a.m.-i pan., entrance free^
Beth Haiefutaoth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-
ques,- films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-
minals. etc. hi the exhibition gallery:
"Image Before My Eyes’* — a
photographic history of Jewish life in
Poland (1894-1989). Visiting hours: Bun.,
Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.-B p.m. Tue*., Wed. 8-10

p.m. Fri.. Sat. closed. Beth Hatefiifsoth Is

located at Rehov Klammer, Ramat Aviv
(entrance- through gate 2 of Tel Aviv
University campus).

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organization: "Kaatel," 166 Rehov Ibn

- Gabirol. TeL 440316. 788942^708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wlto Office, 118
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227000, 8 a.m.-J pjdo.

ORT Israel: Fbr' visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 288281. 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem,. TeL -638141;. ORT Netanya,
Tel. 83744,
American Mismobl- Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — TeL 220187, 248106.

Pioneer Women — Na’nmat: Free tours.

See Our soclo-educationol services. Call

for reservations. Tel Aviv, 08-256068.

MISCELLANEOUS
Danis, Fish Sear Food. 54 Rehov Ylr-

mlyshii, TeL ID-447984. Open 12 noon-3

p.m.. 7 p.m.-midnighL

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern. Art, 26 Rehov Shabtai Levi, Tel.
523255-8- National Maritime, Tel. 538822.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 638249. Music,
Tel. 644483. Japanese Art, TeL 88664. Mane
Katz, TeL 83482.,Dagon Grain Collection,

Tel. 684221. Artists' House, Tel. 622856.

What's On in Haifa, dial 646840.

Rehovht
The Wetemann Institute open to. public
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Institute’s research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m, and
SJOO p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Totm of the Weixnuum House every half
hour from g.oo a.m. to 8.80 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Weizmaan House.
For Tours of the House please book: TeL
064-83230, 064-53828.

2888 Olympic 806 Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0300 El Al 005 New York. Chicago
0265 Alitalia 762 - Bombay, Singapore.
Sydney, .Melbourne
0600 El Al 885 Rome
06SSTWA 803 Paris. New York '

0630 Et Al 039 Amsierdam, New York
0830 El Al 009 MontreaL New York
0660 El Al 121 Paris. Montreal .

0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
.0710 TWA 831. Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City, Loa Angeles, Ban'
.Francisco.
0790 Olympic 802 Athens
0800 El Al 331 Vienna. Brussels

: 0820 El A) 349 Geneva. Zurich
0860 British Air-577. London
0900 El Al 015 London. New York
0810-TWA 881 Athens. New York
0930 Air France 187 Paris

.-0940-El AL 337 Amsterdam'
2000-El Al 867 Frankfurt
.1020 El Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 325 Paris
1100 El Al 647 Rhodes
1106 Quetwcair Toronto .

-H00 El Al 8l5 London
lMfeLufthiuiaa 60S Frankfurt
1840 SAA ‘267 Lisbon, Johannesburg1

--'

19» AHlalla 747 Rome
2010 Olympic 206 Rhodes

THf* flight Information I* xuppllrd by the.
.
pen-Gurttut IntrnmUimat Airport Cmir-
eUaniUta Cr*iitn\
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Industry shows its wares

^Uystique'
!£ tKftvrf

THERE ARE only two types 'Of

women In the world ; those who wear
Jewelry and those wljp don't.

Most often Jewelry la worn as
decoration, to add Interest and style
to s garment or person. A jewelry*

draped woman la still prominent
evidence of her husband's success
and social status.
Jewelry is an almost essential

accessory to elegant garb and Is

carefully selected by Its wearer to

match her dress, make up, eye
colour and shin hue. Even devout
Jean fans oecnrlomlly reveal a
fetching anfclr* chain ar.d do r.w find
neckiacea or rlurri negating casual
lifestyle or llbcrrillon'. despite the
more-thnn*sllght him of bondage In-

herent In rings, earrings, chains,
bangles and necklaces.

FOR HANY YKARS. the Israel;
Jewelry industry wan bused on small
cruftr.manshlp and manual work of
artist.1

' :t»d jewelers. The many
cultures and traditions concentrated
here found expression In jewelry
design nnd formed a varied founda-
tion for potential growth. Recently,
the Israeli Jewelry Industry has en-
joyed rapid development. Demand
In the international market for gold
Jewelry soared, for fashion and
specula ti v»* reasons; following an
agreement wills the U.S.. significant
tax exemptions on Imports were
achieved, giving Israel a definite ad-
vantage over her main rival m thin
Odd. Italy.

By MICHAL YVDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel Is now engaged in
systematic efforts to develop an
original Israeli line to attract foreign
buyers, some 350 of whom ere ex*
peeled to participate In Israel's third
Jewlcry and glftwarc fair, which
opened yesterday at the Tel Aviv
Hilton. The fair will exhibit the
wares of 150 producers.
The largest group — over a hun-

dred buyers — will arrive from the
I'.S. and will include representatives
of or.c of the world's largest jewelry
companies. A group of about 30
buyers from the West Coast and the
American Middle West, areas
heretofore untapped by Israeii
Jewelry marketers, will also par-
ticipate. Groups of about .to buyers
each nrc expected from France and
GtTin.iry. plus groups from Holland,
Jnpdn, England. Norway, Australia
and Italy. Many individual buyers
are also expected, as a result of the
wide publicity given the event in

Europe and the U.S.

THE ISRAEL Jewelry Industry
employs more than 4,500 workers.
The industry is expected to gross
soou: iLlc. thic yeir. accarcing to

da:.i provided by the industrial riar.-

saiis ventre
Ri-v>.nucs of tcc exports r.f the

Jewelry industry reached aucul
JflOr.i. this year and arc exp:*c*.cd to

reach 5250m. during 1980. Gold
chains, the most prominent product
or the gold Jewelry export, constitute
r.bout 73 per cent of the Industry and
are in especially high demand in the
U.S.

In the jewelry fair, Israel wflj pre-
sent originally designed rings,
bracelets, necklaces, chains,
earrings, pendants, cufflinks,
brooches, keyrings and others, not
cn!y In gold and silver, but incor-
porating precious and semi-precious
stones, including diamonds,
sapphires, emeralds, and rubles, as
well as styles in non-precious
metals, woods and camel bone.
Many of the collections shown at

the fair are one-of-a-kind artistic
pieces, including hand-made mini-
masterpieces boasting ultra-modern
design in sterling silver and gold,

pieces capturing the grace of nature
:n designs reminiscent of clouds,
leaves and trees.

It :s gratifying to learn that
fashion sunglasses and spectacle
frames are produced locally. The
jewelry and giftware fair will also
display samples of Israeli optical
products. The Israel optical industry
:s small and has never been ex-
hibited in an international fair
before. Began some five years ago,
'_hc optical industry now exports
.ti-out 5500,000 annually.
The ophthalmic products and op-

*.ica! instruments industry now con-
sists of 28 plants, most of them
located in kibbutzim.
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One out of many, designed and manufactured by Noga.
Come and see the magnificent collection of gold and
diamond jewellery arid you'll be impressed by the

. beautiful and valuable investments Noga offers you
When you visit Israel's jewellery and giftware fair at the

Tel-Aviv Hilton ask for Noga’s exhibit.

TEL-AVIV. HILTON 22-25 APRIL

NOGA
beautiful reflection of todays jewellery

A new life for ancient coins
THERE'S GOLD In them thar
Samarlon Hills — enough for David
Levine to have shelved his doctoral
thesis at New York University and
gone full-time Into manufacturing
Jewellery on the biblical turf.

His “factory" Is a 30 sq.m,
building at the Gush Emunlm settle-

ment of Eton Moreh. 7 kma. west of

Nablus.
The bearded, devoutly religious

former lecturer in public ad-
ministration at John Jay College of

New York City, has a monthly output
of some 200 pieces of 18 end 34 kt.

gold worked around ancient coins.

Retailing from a low of $96 to a
high of $4,000, the novel coined

Special to The Jerusalem Post

jewellery is sold as pendants, rings,
cufflinks, earrings, tie-tacks, stick-

pins. belt buckles and bracelets.
"Jewellery was only hobby until

I came on allya four years ago." he
says. "Now my doctoral thesis in
education is my hobby — when I

have time for it."

David and his wife Sari were one of
85 families who settled the bleak hills

in the winter of 1975. With each fami-
ly fending for Itself, David decided to

put to use knowledge gained in a
cousin's jewellery business in New
York.
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The fel Aviv Hilton, head
Third Israel Jewelry and

uarters of the
riftware Fair,and Optica Israel

welcomes all participants and wishes them success
in all their transactions. r
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OPTIPLAS
firgt optical laboratory in Israel to In-

troduce Rx In CR-39 lenses.

The laboratory 1b equipped to offer you a

fjrgt class service in stocks of single vision

lenses, with skilled staff whose experience

in handling bifocals, myopic and aphakia

• lenses is unparalleled.

please call on tis—we will always be pleas-

ed to help you with any enquiries:

OPTIPLAS. KIBBUTZ USHA, I®LBPH0NE 04-441325

- P.O. Klar Maccabi, Haifa

Gold of Jerusalem Ltd.

Vi,it our Otaaa. No. 8* m* room No. 809. at the Fair.

S Stataer Centre, GUvat Staul. Jerusalem, Tel. 02-JS8I01.

HE BOUGHT a handful of ancient
Jewish coins from governxnent-
rcgtslcrcd antiquities dealers,
cleared a square metre of his trailer
nomc and sat down to make a wax
design to hold a M&ccabean coin in a
pendant.
Having located someone outside

Eton Moreh to cast the design, he
then set the coin in the gold and was
soon walking the streets of Tel Aviv
trying to hawk his first piece of gold
jewellery.
The Eshkar duty free shops took a

few on consignment. Stern
Jewellers, part of the worldwide
chain with shops in Israel, followed
suit.

A few days later both outlets
reported good news: the Jewellery
had been sold and new orders were
placed. Since then business has
boomed and David has become an
authorized antiquities dealer.
The expensive lines retail from

52B0, with each design one of a kind.
The gold, silver and bronze coins are
selected for their superior condition.
Buyers have the choice of selecting
jeweller}' enclosing coins from the
4th century B.C.E. through 1300 C*E*
Leas expensive lines, priced from

596, come in a choice of two circles, s
square or a diamond. Only bronze
coins are used for these cheaper
ljnc3. The coins range in date from
the first struck by the Hasmoneans
in the 2nd century B.C.E. to those of
Constantine the Great in the 4th cen-
tury C.E.

APART from ancient Greek,
Roman, Jewish and Byzantine coins,
David and Sari also set Venetian and
old German coins in the gold
casings.

Interestingly, most of the retail

sales arc to men. who account for 70
per cent of the purchasers of pen-
dants.
Some buy the gold jewellery for

the historical background of the en-

cased coins; others prefer the Bar
Kochba coins for the representation
of the Second Temple, or coins
struck during the time of Jesus.

A steady number of buyers are
motivated solely by the investment
value of ancient coins — one of the
hedges against inflation and the
depreciation in value of contem-
porary money.

All purchasers are gives cer-
tificates authenticating the coins and
explaining their date, description

and historical background.

“FIVE J” JEWELLERS
LTD.

Manufacturer of Fine Chaina

r***************^--' ** ************** ******
*

* *

! AV-DOR JEWELLERY LTD. |

£ £
* will be happy to meet you personally *

* at their. Stand No. 37 *
* *
* £* at the Jewellery Fair ;

* *

J loith an outstanding spring collection.
J

£ *
* *
* AV-DOR JEWELLERY LTD. *
* £
J 24 Sderot Ben-Zlon, Tel Aviv. *
* £
£ Telephones: OS-924860. Q3-H38387 *

* *

r>****+*********.*****************
*******
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YOSI JEWELRY LTD.

Manufacture of Gold Chains

STAND NO. 73AT THE JEWELRY FAIR

27 Schocken St., Klryat Hamelacha, Tel Aviv, Tel. 833076.

YOSEF BURGER

Director

Office:

94, Allenby Road, Room 214

Te! Aviv Israel

Tel.: (OS) 615389, 611178

Factory:

Industrial Zone

Hasor HagUUt

Tel.: (067) 37701

Telex: 841667 RMYM H»

»AVi>
KVihi^
original designs

in gold

welcomes
Mr. Frank Bromberg

and
RJA* members to Israel.

Visit us at booth No. 72.

ANAK JEWELLERY

,, "IK'S#

u

11
lie

S»
Manufacture,

. Import and marketing of gold
\

jewellery. Diamonds and precious stones inlaid
j

on the spot 1

49B Rehov Bialik, Ramat Gan To!.7.29764 i

ROZEflVR//ER -
\

JflVflEflL LTD.
16Hata'asia Street

Or -Yehuda

Tel. 03-757 7 54

•». ut r-. .ufi.

Israel's leading manufacturers and exporters of hand made
J;

gold chains and bracelets— of outstanding quality and ex-

quisite taste, in 14 and 18Kt. j.

t*

Total exports 1978: $9,600,000 *;

Expected exports 1979: $20,000,000 j-

You are cordially invited to visit us at the

SsweH Jeuidkiiy

and Qijjtume
(
df’ai‘i

HILTON — TEL-AVIV
April 22—25, 1979

ISRAEL GENERAL BANK LTD.

Israel's "Gold Bank".

Member of The Edmond De Rothschild Banking Group.

XIDEA JEWELRY LTD.

P.O.B. 1170, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-621359. 03-623581

GOLD JEWELRY

Designer: Simon Lindniman

f



Phoenicia now makes
safer pop bottles

By MARY HIRSCRFELD
Jerusalem Port Reporter

HAIFA. — Dost be surprised if

Tempo soft-drink bottles feel & bit

heavier these days and look darker
than usual. The contents are sill

right, but the bottle has changed— it

now has a plastic safety coating.

If It explodes, as it sometimes did
in the past — mostly in the hands of

children — the glass won't shatter.

The new coating la internal, totally

innocuous and expensive, about four
times the cost of the bottle itself.

"Accidents with the Tempo con-
tainers were mainly caused by mls-
handling," Phoenicia Glassworks
general manager Yehuda Seelig told

The Jerusalem Post. "Little could be
changed in .the bottles, as they
already comply with every safety
standard in the field. That is why
Tempo opted tor the coating solu-

tion, in spite of the cost"
Forty-five year old Phoenicia, the

country's major glass supplier, has
been a member of the Koar group
since 1941. It was recently joined by
the previously privately-ownedTem-
po glass container factory. Still oc-
cupying the same site in the Haifa
Bayside industrial zone where it was
founded, the firm employs over 1,000
people, half of them at Its subsidiary
In Yeroham.
Phoenicia started as a sheet glass

factory. It gradually added produc-
tion lines for glass containers and
laminated safety glass, which supply
bottles to all hard and soft-drink
manufacturers In Israel, and several
kinds of tempered glass to the
automobile and home appliance in-

dustries.

"The glass business is a very ex-
pensive one," Seelig said. “We have
plenty of raw material around, sand
and flint in the Negev, dolomite and
limestone in the Carmel area, for ex-
ample. But the quality le not always
right. There were problems of a high

iron concentration in the sand,
which -makes the final product a
darker colour that people don’t like.

Seelig, who has worked at
Phoenicia for 28 years, said,
"Transportation coats are very high
and a highly precise technology la

required.”

Building a new glass factory can
be expensive. A new one today,
would coat over doom. Itwould have
to employ not the old, oven-heating
technique but "float glass," a new
method in which the glass passes
over a bailing lead emulsion and the

steam works up the material until

the necessary consistency la achiev-
ed.

Phoenicia Glassworks was the

biggest factory in Its field In the Mid-
dle East, until the 1870a. However,
two plants in Turkey, followed by
another two in Iran have since taken
the lead.

Flat glass Is still the company's
star; almost half of last year's
production was exported. The glass
containers line produced 88.000 tons,

of which about 20 per cent was ex-
ported and the safety gless line. 210 ,-

000 sq. m., of which 45 per cent was
exported. Sales totalled lL645m.,
and exports were 96.5m. This year’s
overall growth is expected to come
to 11 per cent.
"Our biggest hope is now In

developing the Yeroham venture,"
Seelig explained. "We built file first

plant there about 10 yean ago. Then
Tempo arrived on the scene, but we
soon Baw there was not enough room
for two separate enterprises. The
two plants have been under joint

management for the lost two yean,
tout the merger is a far better
solution."
The small Negev development

town has its whole life centred in the
two plants. “It Is sometimes an
awesome feeling that you have the
last word In the life ofa whole town,"
Seelig said.

Yehuda ZeHg

However, Yeroham'* mayor and
complain of the piles of gloss

junked around the factory there.

iwfrkfuggiajya is men's work. Ofthe
company's 455 workers in Haifa, less

than 20 are women and all of them
are far awayfrom the actual produc-
tion line.

Noise and dust, and a heat that

reaches up over 50 degrees near the

big, diesel-heated ovens, make
production work unpleasant. Stern

safety measures do not make life

easier either. Chief engineer
Avraluun Michaelis pointed out that

"it comes up to constant personnel
problems. Not many young people

these days are willing to replace our
retiring crews."
The future does not look simple

either for the glass container in-

dustry. Its main product, the
beverage bottle, is under heavy
assault on three fronts: from plastic

bottle makers, from the big
beverage manufacturers who are ex-

perimenting with making their own
glass containers, and from
legislators who are becoming more
pollution conscious, and to whom
bottle disposal is a major concern.
For Seelig, glass containers are

still themoat logical choice. "Plastic
is not re-usable. No matter how
much you recycle it, you wont get

your Investment back. On the other
hand, glass bottles can be used over
and over again, repaying their
production coats with dividends. The
average life of a beer bottle, for In-

stance, is almost 40 refills.

GM again heads Fortune list

of biggest U.S. companies

Discount subsidiary

floats $30m. issue

NEW YORK (AP). — General
Motors Corp. for the second straight
year has captured the top spot on
Fortune Magazine's annual list of
tiie United States' 500 largest In-

dustrial companies.
Fortune's 1978 list appeared in its

May 7 issue, which was released last

Wednesday. The list showed GM,
with sales last year of $63.2b., retain-
ing its lead over second-ranked Ex-
xon Corp., the world's largest oil

company, which last topped the For-
tune list in 1975.
For changes in rank amongthe top

10 industrials. 1978 was the quietest
year In a decade. General Electric
Co. rose from -

ninth on the 1977 list to
~

eighth in 19?8< - displacing Gulf CHI .

Corp., which Blipped from eighth to
'

ninth.

Gulf remains the fifth-largest U.S.
011 company, hut Standard Oil Com-
pany of Ohio jumped from 98th
among all industrials in 1977, to 43rd
in 1978, as increasing shipments of
its Alaskan crude oil swelled the
company’s revenues to tB.2b. from
93.5b. a year earlier. Among oil com-

panies. Sohio rose from 19th in 1977
to 15th in 1978.

Corporate mergers, which U.S.
Federal Trade Commission chair-
man Michael Pertsdhuk charged last
week "threaten to upset the balance
of power in our society," continued
to make major changes on the For-
tune list.

. The former "Fortune 500" com-
panies were merged into or were
acquired by other members of the
elite club. Thatmade 1978 the busiest

merger year since 1968, when 23
"Fortune 500" companies were
bought by others on the list. In 1977,

six companies disappeared from the
-‘7
Fbrfnrie“Bst' lyTBBffiqg with otner
tqp-ranked fira®^'?'

NEW HIGHWAY. — Work has
recently begun on a slx-km. stretch

of road from the Aahdod junction to

the Kanot junction. The present two-
lane highway will become four-lane,
and will make it possible to drive on
a four-lane road from Haifa to

Kostina. south' of Gedera. .

By JOSEPH MORGEN5TERN
Post finance Reporter

i
TEL AVTV. — Israel Discount Bank

I

last week announced that its wfaolly-
I owned Netherlands Antilles sub-
sidiary, IDB International N.V., has

|

successfully completed the sale of a
380m.' Eurodollar issue of 5 year

|

guaranteed floating rate notes.
1 These notes ore fully guaranteed by
the Israel Discount Bank and bear

;

Interest at M per cent above the rate

offered by the London Interbank tor

Eurodollar deposits.

They are payable semi-annually,
subject to a minimum rate of 7 per
cent. The proceeds of these
guaranteed floating rate notes wfll

JjejMied. by^Jhe Jbank jsndjta sub-

.

sldi&ries for the expansion of their

international operations.
The bank and Its banking sub-

sidiaries have a network of 241

branches, including 232 In Israel,

three in New York City, one each in

the Bahamas, the Cayman Islands

and Luxembourg, and three in
Uruguay. The bank also maintains
representative offices in London,
Buenos Aires, Toronto and other
cities.

Residents of Jerusalem!

12% Reduction to those who pay all their Taxes in

April.

10% Reduction to those who pay their Taxes in 2

installments.

Vi in April and Vz in May.

Payments can be made at all branches at any of the

banks and at the Treasury of the Municipality (67

Haneviim st)

During the months of April 8 May the Treasury

Department will also be open in the afternoons

between 16.00—18.00.

(except Fridays and eves of holidays).

All those who havfe not received a payment booklet

and wish to benefit from the Tax reduction—please

contact the municipal Treasury department

Monday, April 23, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The owners of all

valuables — TV aeta. stereos,
cameras, pistols, jewelry — will

have to provide their insurance com-
panies with complete descriptions of

them in the future, if they want to

have them entered into their

policies, Eytan Avneyon, chairman
of the Israel Insurance Association,

said yesterday. He added that within

a year all policies will be updated to

contain these descriptions.

Avneyon noted that at present —
despite the plague of burglaries —
most householders were unable to

Identify valuables stolen from their

homes.

1978—bad for elementary
P

good for life insurance

"small” case means damages]
between IL3O.0DO and IL2OO.OO0._r

Thus, according to preaj
statistics, the claims against Avi

and Its Income, were more or

compatible. However, thenumbed /T
flC

accidents was constantly rising,^ aE

cost the insurance companies more
than the big ones.

"On the hfg ones, we make a very
careful estimate of the damage, but
on small ones we generally make a
rough estimate, which often is In our
disfavour.".

As lor burglaries, "not only did
their number rise by u per cent to

reach 44,000 In 1978, but in addition
the value of the goods rose by 76 per

middle of the night several times as
if no precautions whatsoever had
been taken."
Turning to Avner (the nationalized

Insurance scheme which deale with
paying damages to persons — but
not property r- injured Inroad ac-

cidents), he noted that since it had
been Initiated in September 1976, it

' had paid out XL2S6m., and collected

in premiums TLl,lS4m. Avner earn*

accidents was constantly rising,

so were the damages claimed, fi*
these claims would have to be taO
into consideration. (Rates will .,e
by about 30 per cent on July 1.)^ e*c

,

However, the sltuationih regar^,
damage to the' vehicles themself jtff

due to the high Cost of repairs <f^sO
pare parts, showed. a distinct lj*

perhaps ofIL200m., to theinatira^ Ve
companies, .

Avneyon said that in 1978 t

butonce companies- dealing
elementary insurance

"They never took the trouble to

write down such a simple fact as the

serial number," he said, adding,

"and when the police recover these
items, the owners are unable to iden-

tify them. The result la that the
police are often farced to return
stolen goods to the thieves— for they
are the legal owners until proof is

submitted that they stole the goods."

As a rule the serial number of the

valuables will be entered In the

policy; in cases of jewelry, the

owners will have to provide
photographs.

In an overall survey of elementary
property damage Insurance
Avneyon noted that "1978 was a very
bad year. Our losses may run as.hlgh
as IL500to.," & figure, he admitted,
which would be offset tosome extent
by the profits made by the com-
panies on their investments.
However, the real sufferers would be .

the re-insurance companies abroad.

about TLMOOnL.in premiums.

The profits of Ararat Insurance
increased by 75 per cent, to stand
at JZJlra. in 2978, the .company
announced yesterday. The
biggest gain was In its elemen-
tary portfolio, where profits

jumped by 250 per cent, to stand
at IL8.4m. (including ac-
cumulated profits from former
years). In Its life portfolio the in-

crease yr&s 110
.
per cent, to

ILi.fim. (including profits from
former years.)
Of the ZLl4zn. accumulated'

new profits and other Income,

someILLSm. wasset oaideforIn-
come tax, JL6m- was allocated as
bonus shares, and IL8.8m.'waa
set aside for funds and reserves.

The balance sheet stood at
DL427m., a 61 per cent Increase

over 1977.
-

Premiums of life insurance
grew by 90 per cent, to ILSO.Sm.,

and those for elementary In-
surance grew by 45 per cent, to

IL219m.
The company's Investment

grew by 64 per cent, to .stand at
ILSoom.

wasa toper cent increase, about; a oer c

per cent more than the rise in th* *i,o ha*
dex, but as be noted, "the valurf^y vii

goods hose, much faster os & ciBl
than the index." - a

.from premiums far fire poHcla*oi*Jr u„

per cent, frominjuries to personal,

damage to vehicles, 12 per cent i~g
maritime/ six par cent from t but

fund insurance, and four per"
from employers proteci
themselves against all sort ,
BabtUHsia:Theremainingll per
were miscellaneous items. Jt IIJ. 1.1

ShmuehGolomb, director-grip r

“As a rule we lose money on vehi-
cle insurance. This was offset to a
great extent by making money on
tire insurance — a category which
also includes burglaries and earth-
quakes. But in 2978, according to
preliminary estimates, we only
broke even on paying for actual
losses due to fire, andwe lostheavily
on burglaries."

He noted that although there were
no "big fires" in 1978, there was a
rash of small ones, and these often

cent, to stand at an average of IL16,-
200. True, inflation accounted tor a
good portion of this rise, but there
was still a 17 per cent increase in the
real value of goods stolen.” (The
value of many items, such as TV
sets, rises much faster than the in-

dex.)
The companies paid out IL706m. in

1978. compared to ILS&Om. In 1977.

“Despite the fact that 'many
householders are installing
sophisticated electronic anti-burglar
devices, the thieves are becoming
more and more sophisticated.” He
mentioned one electrical appliances
shop in Ashdod, “which although
protected by every known anti-theft
device, did not stop the burglars
from parading into the store in the

ed another XLBOOm. on its'- in-
vestments, for a total of HA,484m.
"On the surface, it seems that

premiums are running far ahead of

payments , but the situation is mis-
leading," he claimed. -

Still pending were 420 “big!’
claims, estimated atXLSOtan’.i L500
"medium" claims, estimated at
KSOOxn., and 80,000 “small" claims,
estimated at ILSQOm., or a total of

IL2,aOOm. Since Avner had to pay
only 70 per cent of the amounts due,

this means that "pending against the
company were claims of about
IH,500m.
A "big" claim was an accident

-4rith damages of min, or more; a
"medium" meant damages of

between IL200.000 and ZLlm.r and a

of the Association of Life Insuz
Companies, noted that "1978 wj

good year for us." The value oT
ed policies rose by 80 .per cear^,

stand at ILZ8,000m.. and the vat
unlinked policies rose by 149

cent, to stand at XL28,000m.
Premium income rose by 51

cent, to stand atmore than IL2,<

Accident rate drbps
For the first" time In two xh

there was a drop in the numt
serious road accidents last wee
cording to statistic* compiled X

2tint news agency and the poll

.. 8bt persona were killed or

. roads last week compared to J

week before. The number of slit

injuries dropped'from 78 to-5
fiie numberofaccidents drop?*

TRAVEL TRENDS
By BARUCH SAVTLLE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

SIB FREDDIE LAKER continues to

make travel cheaper. The recently
published summer ABC programme
offers exceptionally low rates to the

U.S. and Canada — Toronto £I2«
return. New York £139, Chicago
£159, with return fares to Los
Angeles and San Francisco going for

£209. "Supersaver" return fares to
the above destinations (booked
within 72 hours ofABC cut-off dates)

are even lower— to New York, only
£89 return and only £169 return to

Los Angeles or San Francisco.

Egyptian counterpart Is already ful-

ly geared and cars can be rented In
Cairo and Alexandria or pickedup at
Cairo airport — when the tourism
gates are opened.

Falling earnings of academic

threat to fate of universitiesi

VIP TRAVEL AND TOURS of Tel
Aviv has sent its marketing
manager, Glynn Bowden, to Cairo to

arrange tours for Israeli visitors.

VTP is connected with the EMECO
Travel company of Cairo whose
representative, Yvan Devlay, was
the first Egyptian travel operator to

come to Israel — one day after the

peace treaty was signed.

TWA HAS ASKED for permission to
operate the route between Frankfurt
and New York at a round-trip fore of
3249, effective April 29 through June
1. Peak summer season fare would
rise to 339$.

EASTERN AIRLINES will in-

troduce a one-way 399 fare between
Miami and San Francisco effective

until October 31. The only basic
"restriction" Is a seven-day advance
ticket purchase.

THE AIRBUS A300 seems to be
becoming the favourite aircraft for

short hauls for the 1980s. Lufthansa
has ordered 29, with an option for an
additional 24. Freddie Laker,
Swissair and KLM have all ordered
ten of the model.

THE TWO LARGEST U.S. long-
distance bus companies, Greyhound
and Trailways, ore offering un-
limited travel for 350 in mid-week
(563 at weekends). Children pay half
fares on Greyhound, while senior
citizens (over 65) pay 344. Tickets
arc good for 30 days.

TOURISM TO AUSTRIA from Israel
is keeping up its popularity. In 1978,

Israeli visitors totalled 38,000. taking
up 123,900 bed-nights, to attain 15th
place in tourist arrivals. In 3977
Israel was In 19th place.

THE SWISS Consumer Protection
Foundation is demanding legal
protection for tourists who donot get
the services-^they have paid for. -

There is even's, suggestion -for a law
that wouldptovide compensation if a ;

vacation Is marred due to breach of

contract or bad service.

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The country's University teachers
‘are pessimistic about the conclusion
of a wage settlement yrith the.
Finance Ministry within the two tar.

three weeks allotted in the interim
agreement reached . over the
weekend. The lecturer* have,
threatened to strike at the end of fids,

period.
"Since the beginning of March," .

says Hebrew University profemdr;'
Azrlel Levi, a leader of. the

'

- furas* nominal employers) U
the lecturers a 10 per cent ad
on their salaries, retroactive tc

- 1978. This means a 188 percm*/

:tion to their paycheck for Apr

-Levi,' to buttress ‘the ex
charge, -stated that full pnrff'

earn (gross) XLX7.D00 per- nr!

associate professors ILiOtoC
turns XLlLOOO and Instructors

PlUXs) iL9.0to. “Such salmi*
way compare to .those ear**

similarly highly-trained group

academics’ National Coordinating . • He .pointed out that in the

Committee, “the. government Stakes BfrEettUtaiveixity.lec
representatives; -Jed-cby Dejgrty^ fJbara 1K&00 dinar* frfiymt ILS*
Finance MlfBStCr-YeftriQccl F&gairu
have been dragging the*- feet***

The government ‘has"now allowed
the heads ofthe universities (thelec-

Congestion surcharge not justified^

is claim of Haifa port manager

sod fiilfjSrofesiiors ^&out-3S0>V
UL23«O0O)v •’Morecywit-". J»-
•*they only pay 8-12% per
come tax."
That the decline In earahi

Israeli academics is a threat
fixturewell-being ofthe countrj

iysrsttles is attested to, accord
Levi, by the refectanoe of

OLYMPIC AIRWAYS manager for
Asia and Israel, Ze'ev Kis, an-
nounces that a weekly combined.
Olympic/El A1 flights would be
operated to Crete, hopefully from
June. Kis said that Rhodes continues
to prove popular with Israelis, with
last year’s total of 23,000 expected
to rise to about 40,000 this year.

AVIS WILL INCREASE its present
fleet of 1,200 rental cars to 1,500 to
Ricci anticipated demand of Israelis
and tourists going to Egypt. Avis'

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

HAIFA. — Port manager Moshe
Hard yesterday challenged the de-
mand of the shippingconferences for

a congestion surcharge. Despite an
unexpected upsurge in cargo
volume, which neither the
shipowners nor their clients had
foreseen, the port had been handling
the goods with no significant waiting
time for the ships, be claimed.
He said that If the pressure of

cargoes continues, it may be
necessary to direct ships coming
from Africa and the Far East to
Eilat, which lacks work, rather than
passing through the 8uex Canal to

Haifa as they were doing now.
Haral said that in the 1678/79 fiscal

year Haifa Port had handled &
record 3.76m. tons ofdry cargo, an 21

per cent increase over the previous
year. While the easily-handled con-
tainer traffic had fallen off by seven
per cent as the Ashdod container ter-

minal got into its stride, there was a
23 per cent increase of general
cargo. Most of this cargo was not un-
itized, and thus involved much
labour.

Jji spJte of the big Increase in
cargoes, the average waiting time
for ships outside the port had been
only 0.66 days last year, which was

young academics".to. seek w
m4AIk W 1®

considered a vwy good record- The'
modern, specialised container ships \

averaged only 0.8 daystof wafting,
and the roB-Gn roll-off freighters

only 0.1 days.

On the- other hand older ships ^

bringing hr loose and aan-nnltised
cargoes averaged 0.9 days of
waiting. Such difficult to unload
ships are put at the end of the fine

and the importers should stepup un-
ifixation of cargoes, Hsral said.

Yesterday, despite the delays
caused by the Pesaah. boHday, 15
ships were being worked.in the port,
with only eight' waiting outside..
These included two with loose sack .

cargoes. One of these had been kept
watting for a fortnight axtd the other
for a week. Then there are twd.aUps
with building iron, which arrived on
Friday, and four others that only -

arrived on Saturday. *TSds situation
does sot justify congestion ear- -

charges," Haral said. •

Answering criticism by the
shippers. Haral said- that tbs port
had purchased a big crane, two log .

loaders and 33 forkfifts last year and
that another 30 forklifts wore
ordered for this year. This equip-
ment should have given the porta20
percent reserve, had ft not been foe
the unforeseen spurt to imports. >

^higher degrees within the
suuuiona. . .

:_y. ‘'About half of the WeU
Thstitoto’s hxstructorshlps aru
cupiwtfor lack of applicants,

- Hagai BenShamal t a leader
junior lecturers. Levi pointed
irirriSiIif <V>rnlnlaB44nvi" nfgrowing ’Temlnlsattoo" erf V
lverifty teaching staffs as cnc
the inabffity of male acadeiu

5
22s

support famines ton such sale
*7

its

A few yean ago there wawmewmM
male to female ratio of can
for idghtir science degrees .

Hebrew University. Today**08 to C£
'Lev£ the ratio is 1:1 (in^ theffffcag

. — 1 — <n ^ Genas
I . .
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE Ute the iidc dlignua for cither the Cryptic «r the E*sy panto.

ACROSS
t Currency drain, maybe fs>

S Lilac girl? (5)

9 Blow up a mad? Not neces-
sarily (7)

10 Malpractice a sailor has to
employ 13)

XI I*jt escape from the gallows 1

U Prepare to whistle for one'*
mono ? (5)

13 Haw>?n an act le cancelled

13 She aeons a lot todad (3>M Race fever? (4)
18 To leap around tn a game r8)
19 Looks round st unusual legs?

•a vi* pay? (fi>

3S Bound to unset tu scatn (4)
24 Fishy sounding piece? r3>
23 Reacted fiercely when photo-

graphed ,rp
38 Good place for a theatre rsi
27 Starring name (51
28 A shot l/j make you hurt dc

mVr/ *

29 Blinkers (7)
38 Rasas as an offence hi aoo-
MT 15)

31 Leads in trading (5)

EASY PUZZLE
zoss POffK
irted CBj

(
X X<attof*n

(51 I S or Uctto wMth

AC89S8
1 Unmarked (Si

. • Awry t3i
> CompKni <7>
IS Begin 055
U Uves under oa

vas «•
22 TWttor pereb

cnUyifii
U Moment! <T|

,U Period i3j
17 Bird (4

1

18 fimxs lira *#»

4 dear 01 ^ ^
.
i.Mbbrfa*i dferi&e
- ttt - -

7 RcUMdto t4>

*S!W
19 Ststcrs Rbso- tt Grooved feecear

pitn» <5) .- *" £S* -

88 OerUTTva:c4 IS* U Screen 4St
22 Painflilsfs««m W RnoMXsbl*

Z* State of hfistis- (4
11*. a* - » Mttertnesrft ,

23 Went red rn IfM Cunning trtdw ton fft.t
Ui > tt Vti££ T **'*-

27 With Cscko «5» »gur
88 Check aeranjn n grtkwgrwrw ?

29 Vmm I7» • 25 TraMf$<rrf»
3# Daze. 451 . . . .

31 Field enclosure
is* n rmjn _

DOWN
2 Dressed tu a policeman? < 2.

3 A*ay at Benk?
4 Beastly letter from Rone f3t
s Up to
6 Strikingly no!sv srridesls /?>

,

7 wren unemplnved. 1 had onlv 1

half the dole
5 Sc* a card came vou almost

take up 14, 2*
is Ckatue. since !fs grand u>

on* wardlv wim* if»»

13 They're here til
14 Annoyed with a chap about

a race <5>

15 What a toast may do to make
dad better a 3)

18 Beaten, OS a boy by a master
15)

18 Wise EM? »5>

19 Chaps long out ur form? (3,

4>

ti Key rival possibly female (81

23 Pose us awkwardly, partner

23 Show one in during a nurnoal
«0v

a Parents of pure 151
K Old French picture endlessly

tunmiR tip <4>
28 Not even normal (3)

Yesterday's Easy Solution

ACROSS-—3. Leapt. 8. Fleck,

in. Laird. 11, An. 13. River
13, AMPUC. is. Note*. IS, Top.
18. Afctar- 31, Armoury. 3Z
T.xlr. 33. Bead. 34. Attests 38,

Braw-e. 29. Sir. 31. Shea. 33,

ooomm- 34, Act is. 35, Krn.
38. chum. St. Truer, 3a SL«ah

1

B4b
:

a. s ell

Atto*

DOWN. • 1. Kktsn, 2. tjc:‘otr-
4. Epic. 5, Ffcntv. «. Thrst 7,
Order. 9. Eve. 12. Htposte. 14,

1 am 16. TItol 17. Seeds, jo.
Arrests. 30. 31. Allot
33. Strrkcs 2*. Assrtv. 25. St
27. Right. 28. Wean 30, Mahor
32. Otto XL MM.

U, Kttrt
AM«ti. 'tit "Xrwi: SAKnA «, •

A “,C''

M.G'trNGCFF S

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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l^quities have good day, bonds decline
”cv ‘

“T *b«re market yesterday

VK2ISJ “E.? 4S8
,
Wt u flnaJdalB, to-.uv -Vo. nr.

; - 7 — u nnauciais.
i

todu*W*l» and laveiSe^com-
«-- ahead. Other sectors of;-vs

.

4V%are trading were .mixed.
n.^X®®te«Jay

l

» performance was somewhat
"J i.tM IMKwIiiaIh* 1L . - -• mrtMWWai™.i‘-.‘ __ —: .. BouiBwuat

thmo to nceni sessions as«* mem sessions as
ex

.
ceeded IL48». The

Stocks & bonds-—
the market report

turaed *H»«]y lower.

B.V JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

*.*« insure. .

; c* tv* ;

,VinonK commercial banks FIBX was the bJs-

i

“ lt ro*« by 8 points. The rain
3-V; ^i^^.flected a rise of iji per cent.

*

pacnberg group has recently acquired
• rr ^.^cjwOtrol of the bank by virtue of Its newly
: iTr'-'-ie'

'^£Chaaed holdings In EIBI Bankfcoldlnjr.
**2 >.

' .3aPoallm wm mfiiu i... .

Union Bank eased by five to 318.
Mortgage bank Issues did not maintain

pace with the commercial bank shares and
put in a mixed performance. Ampal Wat 061
showed up with a 38 point loss.

* —-o- * BBuwiwuing,
*r‘" active as the registered
::- ?Os

-.
rF*e by one and the bearer by two

, rf* 1^ Picked up one point whilePicaea up one point while
- s"

'i ek***1 General Bank rose by two. Mizrahi
-ers^-^^a one ahead but XDB was unchanged

Carmel registered was unchanged but the
bearer shares gained 4.9 per cent to 380.
Others In the group traded within a very
narrow range of prices. Insurance stocks
moved higher but the gains, at best, were
very moderate. Land development and real
estate shares were mixed. Rassoo preferred
rose by 5.2 per cent to 341.8. The rise In these
shares was not unexpected.

Mehadrin was a good feature as it rose by
nearly 8 per cent to 9B2. Pri Or gained 40
points to 860.

1LOC shares were thrown for a 3jb per
cent loss to 205. Property and Buildinggained
10 points to 331.

Oil Exploration ofPaz regained some of its
recent losses as It rose by as points to 137 s.
industrials had a winning session and were

led by the Electra group of securities. The
ILi shares were 29 points better while the five
shares gained 17 points. The Electra 2 options
were strong and gained 8.8 per cent to 329.

Teva options advanced strongly by 16
points to an even 300.
American Israeli Paper Mills were three

lower to 707. The American Stock Exchange
registered shares however, enjoyed a good
session on Friday as they rose by $0*375.
The investment shares group enjoyed

moderate demand but It was enough to ad-
vance the prices of most shares. The Clal
group of shares extended their recent win-
ning ways as Clal Investments rose by seven
to 475 and Clal industries rose by 30 to an even
400.

Lapidot (R) was 33 lower at 843.

posing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
:^4rU 22, 1979 -

'

1; jnmntUI Banks
'^WHuilthrtdlng Co. 'a

• r:
••r^oiH.b

pref.

Client*5 •B"
- « BWrf . A"... ‘•Sp.B. pref.
' “r L".} *v ij|. opt 4

i:,?SSjb. opt. 0

opt. 6
-* . •-fcVlon

; -si^jlbn opt.

V '^'fV011 opt. 3
-* ^r»-^' 'ion opt. 4

’*=•2,"
j;. ^ Sjon 18% o.e.

~-tU 18% s.c. S
.- : *3 -,«ount

-'^ocotmt “A"
_ -eilujcoiint ••A" 5% s.c.

trahl r

"^rahi b

n£s of acjfsilli
a ”Vahi 1591- s.c. 2

; of
zrahl 6%, s.c. 7 opt. 4

•• • i f>
.. 'ypoftllm b 2029 +8 9.0

Toailm opt. 2 802 +8 4.6
- .. ''.poaliin opt 3 460 +4 20.2*'“:; -4pcaIim opt. .

4

847 +8 20.9
.jpoallm opt. 5 192 +2 202.4

i." it? .-

r ~„.‘(poalIra opt. 7 •m +10
: ff _.

,

T*.'ipoaUni 20% a.c. 1 289 +1 126.3
... ../TTipoaUm 18% z.c. 6 133 +2 3205.4

jgcfr a.e. g
- “ ; szrahl opt. i • ^

£ H; r *rahl s.c. 7 389 B.C. 66.7
- neral 115 —

2

129.8

,
- "neral 18% z.c. 4 838 +1 855.0' ' -» "tunl 882 +1 8.0

umi opt 1 880 ILG. 28.9
r umi opt. 2 884 n.e. 78.7

•
* * :.‘2r;-umi opt 4 149 n.c. 30.2

- .Irani 7% z.c. 5 optl 441 . _n.c. .
4-2

1ST 1

- ‘'fif-

a-c.

30J,
“*«af

'’t
m

ti iernatlonal 69?‘8.8.T
- - :ir LB-L
“

, : -ntgage Banks
n*l Mtg. r
iiTMtg. b

Mtg; . ao^j, div. 78
. -? : : i Mtg. opt. 114

'jji Mtg. opt. 117

.- i :-rSn’* Mtg. 18% deb. llfl

. ..-.s.nnel r
’’ rmel b
nnel + opt. "A"
"rmel 18% deb. 30

j ^«tg. ft inv.

. . -• ft Mtg. r
" 7~;-s.v. & Mtg. b

":;^-.v. ft Mtg. opt. as

’v. ft Mtg. opt. 96
-- . r-i '^-'v. ft Mtg. 15% deb. M

. :’s^h-v.' ft Mtg'. 18% deb. 87

- r-Fest Germans to face
::5% higher prices

ONN (API. — West German con-
uners can expect prices to rise

^^ore than 4 per cent above last

ear’s' levels during the second half

,i«j
1 1979, dueto Increases In the cost of.>y e 1979, dueto increases m tne cost ox

r4 pergy' and other Items, a panel of
' . jonomlc experts said this week.

The five experts, who oversee/the

itlon'i economy for the BonnI* ition's economy for the Bonn
• overnment, urged Chancellor
ieLmut Schmidt’s administration to

xTrold using “excessively restric-

Vve" policies to counter Inflation.

!. Although the predicted rate of In-

f •Inn la far below that of the UJ3.,R ation Is far below that of the UJ3.,

^uritaln and other Western nations, it

rt ^ substantially above the 2-3 per

t level enjoyed byWest Germany
iqg the past two years,

anel members cited the' Increase

the Value Added Tax as another

In the price Increases.

rm 'iKiur 'KP'inN pn
MERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
W.4.79

Friday’s foreign exchange

H
rates agafawt the Israel pound,

itar UJ8. dollar transactions under I3««,

, and trajuactfons in other cnirencles

under the equivalent of |M.
Selling Baying

bM
,
Inins FV.

.Sterling

.trench Fr.

,

[hitch PI.

Austrian Seh.

3wedlsh Kr.
DanlsbKr.
Norwegian Kr.

FlnniahM.
Canadian!

22JB00
11.7708

13.0116
46.8388

6.1447
10.8878

1.6100
5.1017

1.2880

4,8626

8.09M
19JJ970

2X4280
11.6942

12.9216
46.0X79
5,0992

30.8124

1.8989

6.0664

4,2086

4.8224

6.8648

19.4618

• Australian $
* Belgian Fr. (io>

Yen |100)

'Italian Lire (1000)

7.4302

104660
264067

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

0.84 2.0703/08 F*r

‘SwissFr. 1.7198/08 P«
Belgium pv. S0J1/18 per

' Swedish Kr. 44S63/72 P«f

French Fr. 4.8880/90 per

•/Danish Kr. .
84800/16 P**

1

IlDutch FI. -8.0880/60 P*r

Pom 1.9000/10 .
per

'Italian Lire 844.00/80 per

•' Norwegian Kr. 8.1430/25 pe^

1Yen 237.98/218.08 per

' M Price: S257A0/288.30

EWARDRATE8:
man. 3 moa.

na/m x.oautiftSt *.0M8/s®

IJSM/S 1.8782/772 1.888IV«M

.FV.9 l.TMJ/071 1.6710/815 1.6458/*78

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 94

Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b
Housing Mlg. 50% dlv. 78
Housing Mtg. opt. l

Housing Mlg. opt. 2
Lcuzni no. dlv.

Tefohot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefahoi r
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. l

Specialized Financial
InxUtnUcu

Shillon r
- Shilton b
Shilton opt. “A”
Shilton 18% deb. 1

Otzar La'laasiya r
Otzar La'taasfya b
Ampal
Agriculture ”A“
Ind. Dev. pref.

Insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Hainneh r
Hasaneh fa

Hassneh opt.

Phoenix l

Phoenix 5
Yardenla 1

Yardenla 5

Sahar r
Siihw b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 50% div, 78
Securitas opt.

Zurr
Zur b
Commercial Services

ft Utilities

Motor House
Delete r
Delekb
Delek opt. 2

• Delek 20% deb. 2 :

•- - adltonr opt.*d,B"s ’

. . ^Mllon.18% Job. * ; ; , .

Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. ••A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. 3

Israel Electric
Lighterage
Rapac 1

Rapac 5

Land, Building,
Development ft Citrus

Azorlzn
Azorim opt. "A"
Azorim 20% deb. l

Afrlca-Zarael 1

Africa-Israel 10
LLD.C. r

I.L.D.C. b
I.L.D.C.'opt. "A"
1XJ5.C. opt. "B”
Z.L.D.C. 20% deb. 3

CMi| aunt Vilnmfl
9*ie* OJ.Mt

85 —A 1J
343 +2 86.9

332 +2 22.0

338 +2 2.7

270 n.c. 27.4

280 O.C. 40.6

— — —
341 n.c. 10.0
344 D.C. 14.0

386 n.c. 48.1

886 H.C. 49.3

251 +2 87.7

114 n.c. 40.0

94 —.5 89.2

97.5 +2 114.0

78 a.c. 14.2

70 -J 118.5

347 n.c. 25.0

348 n.c. 26.0

861 —29 1.0
127 n.c. 17.8

128 +1.5 18.0

770 __4 SOJO

648 n.c. 8.0

381 +4 71.9
'

883 +2 85.0

188 n.c. 89.3

404 +4 10.0

400 +5 9.0

837 +6 29.0

290 +2
‘

87.8

400 +8 28.0

424 n.c. 2.6

118 +1.8 38.3

80 —8.0 74.4

338 n.e. 16.0

824 +14 25.0

178.5 +8.8 11.4

392 n.c. 7.8

410 —2 6.6

837 +2 1.8

196.8 n.c. 744.1

246.5 +B.S 7.0

490 me. 16.8
212 . B09A

TTV - r:
“

— n.«t.

-40 30.8
u.0. 23.7
—« 35.6

+5 21.9

-18 . 11J.

+6 85.0

ke. 81.0

I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4
Solel Boneh b
Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A”
Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5

Bayside l

Bayaldc 3

Ispro
Iaraa
Mehadrin

• I.C.P.

Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Raasco pref.

Rasaco
Oil ExploraUon
Oil Explo. Paz
Ughterage 5
Lighterage opt. 2

Lighterage deb.

Cold Storage 10. no. dlv.

Industrial

Elbil 3

Elblt 3

Alliance
r Blco 1

Elco 2.8 r
Elco 2.8 b
Elco opt. “A”
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electra 1
Electra 3

Electra opt. 2
Electra 16% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1

' Elron 2
Elron opt. "A**
Argoman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata B”
Ata "C”
AU opt. "A"
Ata opt. 3

AU 20% deb. 2
Dubck r
Dubek.b...
Fertilizers

Cables r
. Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r
Teva b
Urdan 1

Urdan 3

Urdan opt-

Lodzla 1

Lodzla 4

Molctt
Mollcr
Phoenicia i

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Zar. opt. "A”
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Aula
Asals 30% dlv. 78

OmOi Owajie Vthnr
OIM

152 +2J» 39.1

833.5 -5 1.8

331 +10 324.0

421 +15 80.0

312 +11 <0.8

243 +10 31.0

324 +8 123.0

310 +0 24.8

238.8 n.c. 54A
530 + 7 22.7

B32 +48 4.0

1430 — —
— — —
880 +40 27.3
241.3 +12 72.1

251 n.c. 60.3

137J +3.3 332.0

432 n.c. 16.6
417 —8 10.0
1425 n.c. .5
712 —l 10.8
231 n.c. 3.B

233 n.e. 23.7

97 +.3 21.0
81 +1.3 3.0
573 +13 1.9

335 + 17 106.4

329 +26 189.9
295 + 15 122.1
170 +9 163.0
629 +9 9.0
448 n.e. 16.4
149 —3 17J
295 —4 7.9
295 —7 5.6

302 n.e. S.l

290 n.c. 10.3

195 +6 8.0
123 —.8 225.1

61 -2 820.1

79 -2 77J
80 n.c. 47.8
785 —

6

15.0
792 +1 .6.8.

“MIT ' +10 28.8
100 n.c. 9.3
150 n.c. 29.0
154 +8 40.0
78 +2 02.3
77 +2 78.3

593 n.c. 41.1
952 +22 .7— — —
— — —
—
600 +5 10.0
813 rue. 7JS

231 +4 55.0
496 —
310 +9.5 2.7

490 —7 28.6

707 —3 39.8
269 +J 238.8
*208 n-c. 115.0
392 —8 88 -0

394 n.o. 6.7

Aaats 2h*. iirh ]
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Jordan Explo.
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Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
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Pema Inv.
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Foreign Currency
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Ind. Dev. pref. "B”
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. I>ev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. •'CCl
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Ind. Dev. *'D"
Gaztt
Tourist Ind.
Unico "A” r

Unieo "A" b
Furl
Naphtha
Lapidot r

Lapidot b

Mast active shares
Hapoallm
Leumi
Delek
Volumes
Shares traded;
Convertibles:
Banda:
Share index up 0.31 to 308.38
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198JJ
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ILlO.Sm.
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—3 11.3
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n.c. 11.0

n.c. 3.4

n.c. 23.0

+1 108.3
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+ 1 18.1
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n.c. 68.0
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+ 10 23S.3
•25 43.4

+19 180.4

n.c. 18.6

+5 96.5

+3 37.5

+ 4 31-2
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—1 9.4

+4 136.3

—2.9 02.

2

-1

+15
Mil

+15 18.3

+6
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—13 7J
-13 —

+1 8.7

—33 4.8
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bond prices

New York
Stock

4% Gov’t development
Croup i. Yield;

Prli-e Chung* 1

Croup 3. Yield:

3027
3032
<002 iRl

Group 5. Yield:

—1.38

692J —4.2
644.9 —4.2

-1J1
533Jt —4.4

486.6 —4.0

1

-3A9
484.8 n.e.

I

432.0 n.e.
!

Exchange
Closing prices - April 20

Croup 22. Yield:

Croup 24. Yield:
3110
3113
4% Gov't <M% C-o-L)

Croup 42. Yield:
3201

3206
Croup 44. Yield:

3210
3213
G% Gov't (M% C-o-L)
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3301
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3522
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3328
3533

Group 66. Yield:
3334

3341
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Group 1. Yield:

73 tAyln Hehl
80 rPehi

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Pch Alcph)
90 iTzadii
202 l Resit Belt
31 iKun Alcph i

70 lAyioi
Gov 'I douMr-opUon linked
2001

2011

2021
Defence Iinui 69
9 iTeti

44 (Mem D&letl
Bondi lOOfi linked to

rorelgn currency
6% Isr. Electric Corp. *'B’

3% Dead Sea Works
&sr. Gov't 0026
Bondi 79% linked to

foreign currency
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Gen'l Mtg. 43

Hollis 15

Hollia 20

Hollis 23

6.31, Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2

8. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
3.3% Mlmunlm 3
3% Menlv 8

-VOAS
344.4 —3.4
293.3 —3.8

4-1.00

S8&3 —3.1
271.3 —3.0

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
857.50
Volume: 24,200,000

+2.93

308.8 —2.6

197.6 —2.9
+2.73

196.1 n.e.

136.7 n.e.

+2JJ7
190.1 +0.8
16SA +0.7

+3.23
160.6

133.4

+3.35
146.4
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130.3

lias

—S.23
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.
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Eli Lavud
Ford
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Lockheed
Litton
LTV
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Merrill Lynch
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Motorola
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RCA
Revlon
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Sperry Rand
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Teledyne
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United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Westinghouse
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Xerox
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Exxon
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3S + 3»
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— —

70‘i n.c.
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14% + ’g

M>, n.c.

62 ~L
4’Z n.c.

45 n.e.

43> +2’»
32 -S
14 1* n.c.

19 n.c.

20 n.c.

-«i
34 -S

307 -l\
20'. -S
29>« n.c.

n.c.

30 n.c.

18U -Hi
28-\

*
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39-
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—
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IZI\ +4
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— —

-

18\ O.C.

17^i n.c.

23M n.c.

56% -4
l*h -4
52 n.c.

'iLliIrd on thr American Stork Exchange)
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(The yield reflects the difference between the
"theoretical" value of bonds — baaed on the date
of issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price, ft is baaed on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield

indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)
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b -
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Productivity in industry up 6.2% U.S. economy growth rate 0.7 per cent
TEL AVIV. — The productivity of In 1978 industrial productivity rose

the Israeli Industrial worker rose by by 2.4 per cent and in 1077 by 5.1 per

6J2 per cent In 1978, the Productivity

Institute reported yesterday. The
figure Is based oxx output per hour of

work.

cent. During the past three years
productivity In Industry rose by 4r.6

per cent.

ITie Jerusalem Adolf Education Centre
(Founded by Professor Bara Fedor)

Jhe Jerusalem Municipality
Dnlversila Amaral!

Culture Dept.

Ministry of Education
Adult Education Dept.

May 1979 — July 1979

Courses in EngUsh
Art in Jerusalem and Jerusalem in the Arts

it Bible — Judaic Concept of Genesis
Creative Writing Workshop

Information and Registration: From April 25,

Monday — Wednesday 8 — 7 pan.
Ualverslla Amamlt, Belt Ha'am, U Bendel Street.

WASHINGTON <AP). — The U.S.
economy sputtered to its lowest
growth rate in a year In the first

quarter, a 0.7 per cent rate of in-

crease that Indicated the economy
could be dipping toward a recession
If the trend continues, government
figures showed yesterday.
The Increase In the grosa national

product In January through March
was less than expected and was
down sharply from a 8.9 per cent
rate of growth in the final quarter of
1978. The first-quarter rate was the
lowest since a 0.1 per cent decline In

the same period last year.
The sharp slowdown in growth

seemed certain to support the argu-
ment of G. William Miller, chairman

of the Federal Reserve Board, that

economic growth already la slowing
and that further measures to
dampen the economy could plunge
the nation Into a serious recession.

While the 0.7 per cent rate of

growth was near the recession level

of less than zero per cent growth,
Miller and top administration ex-

perts believe the economy will
rebound at least partly from the low
first-quarter growth, thus avoiding a
recession in the near future.

The administration is aiming for

overall economic growth this year of

about 2.2 per cent, down from 4 per
cent last year but at a level it

believes is necessary to help combat
inflation.

Yad Vashcm Martyrs* and Heroes* Remembrance
Authority,

War Hazikaron, Jerusalem

THE STATE 0PENIN6 OF MARTYRS' AND HEROES'

REMEMBRANCE DAY will take plan at Yad Vashem, Har Harikaron.

Jerusalem at 6.00 p.m. on Monday, April 23. 19?S in the presence of

the President of the State rf Israel Mr. YITZHAK NAVON.

Opening: Dr. Yitzhak Arad, Chairman, Yad Vashem
Directorate

Sneakers: Gideon Hausner, M.K. Chairman, Yad
* Vashem Council, and chairman of the

ceremony.
Haim Lazar, representative of the

Organization of Jewish Fighters, Partisans

and Former Concentration Camp Prisoners

Menafaem Begin, Prime Minister of the

State of Israel

Prayers; Rabbi 0vadla Yo’SBef, Chief Rabbi of Israel,

Harishon Lesion

Kaddish: Dr. Haim Pazner, Deputy Chairman, Yad

Vashem Directorate,

Participants: Army Chaplains* Choir, Ramal Gun
orchestra and choir, conducted by Monashc

Lev Ran
Readings: Hayuta Dvlr and AmJkam Gurevitz

Memorial Prayer; Arye Braun, Chief Cantor of the Armed
Services
Units of the Israel Defence Forces and the

Gadna

Buses for Har Hazikaron will leave the old Belt Ha'am, Rchov

Yafo, from 3.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m., picking up passengers alung

the No. 18 bus route. The Museum at Yad Vashem will be open

until midnight following the ceremony.

Prayers:

Haddiflb:

Participants:

Readings:
Memorial Prayer;

Ministry of Education and Culture

Office of the Assistant Director-General for Administration

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

CHANGES OF ADDRESSES

The Ministry is in the process of reorganization in order to im-

prove Its services to the public. In consequence of this, several

departments previously dispersed in various sections of

Jerusalem have now been relocated as follows:

Deparlxnpnt
SportsAuthority

Publications
Shellaeh, J’lem area
Special Education
Pre-service and in-

acrvlccTraining
Intermediate
Division Committee
Inspector, Mathematics
Inspector, Arts
Inspector. Physics

Community Relation*

Previous address

SOHanevTIm
80Hanevnm
SOHanevTIm
SOHanevTIm

New address

18 Keren Hayesod
12 David Hamelech

11 David Hamelech

4 Mamllla

•242391

242392

15Keren Hayesod 8 David Hamelech

A record of the destruction of Jewish life in Europe during

the dark years of Nazi rule.

23 maps and over 50 photographs, with much new
material, including details of the persecution of Gipsies

and other non-Jewish minorities. By renowned historian

Martin Gilbert. Published in Israel by The Jerusalem Post.

IL60. Ind VAT

Distributed by Atlas Ltd. Available wherever The Jerusalem Post is

sold, or from its offices in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or Haifa or by post

on die coupon below.

To The Jerusalem Post, POB 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me..,, copy/copies of The Holocaust at

IL60 each incl. VA packing and postage.

My cheque is enclosed.

NAME,

ADDRESS

4 Mamllla
4 Mamllla
BOHanevTlm
4 Mamllla
4 Mamllla '

8David Hamelech
B David Hamelech
8 David Hamelech
8 David Hamelech
B David Hamelech

Now
you can rent

Air Conditioners *
All makes, all sizes.

* Telephone number to be changed shortly

** Telephone numbers to be published

^Income (ax .deductible expense.

RANKOR
Our apologies to the public for any Inconvenience caused.

3 Rehov Mapu, Tel Aviv

Tel. 223815, 24776S

i
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Sponsored murder
THE PLO attack on Nahariya in which a young1 father and his

two children were murdered after a policeman was gunned
down, was the latest in a wave of terrorist acts.

Such attacks have been launched persistently since the Camp
David agreements half a year ago. In most cases, they were foil-

ed by the alertness of our security forces. Zn Nahariya yester-

day four Israelis paid with their lives, despite our normally
effective security system.
The purpose of the PLO and of the Syrians who abet the dis-

patch of murder teams from Syrian-controlled Lebanon is

clear: to kill as many Israelis as possible so as to provoke Israel
into retaliating in a way that will choke off the shoots of the
tender peace that is developing with Sadat's Egypt.
Defence Minister Weizroan and Chief of Staff Eltan were forc-

ed by the attack to postpone their scheduled visit to Egypt. It is

to be hoped that the Egyptians, understanding the cir-

cumstances of that decision, will be persuaded that Israel has
no intention of succumbing to the rejectionista' stratagem of un-
dermining the peace.
President Sadat’s cabling of condolences to Israel is a

heartening Indication that this, indeed, Is the Egyptian inter-

pretation of events.
This should not be taken to mean that .Israel should or will

refrain from taking active steps to combat future PLO
atrocities that are being planned. It would be well that those
seeking peace and stability in the area, the U.S. included,
recognize that Syria, which has it in its power to prevent such
terror instead of abetting it, is not to be exonerated. That it is

not only against Israel that Syria and its "rejectlonist” ac-

complices wage war by proxy, but also against Egypt and
Sadat, threatened by Syria's Assad with assassination.

In returning to a consideration of Saturday night's events in

Nahariya, it is necessary once again to comment on the conduct
of Israeli civilians who find themselves unwittingly on the firing

line. The South African immigrant who responded to the

terrorists' breaking in of his door by reaching for his pistol and
gunning down one of his attackers is an example of the sort of

preparedness and cool-headedness that others could learn to
emulate.

A miscarriage of leniency

THE CHIEF OF STAFF, Rav Aluf Rafael Eitan, has reduced
the sentence of a reservist in the Civil Defence who last April
murdered a Jerusalem Arab, from ten years to three. The man,
Israel Lederman, had originally been sentenced to twenty years
in Jail, but a military appeals court subsequently halved that.

sentence.
By so doing, the Chief of Staff has dealt a serious blow to

Israel's good name. We have always prided ourselves that

despite the ongoing war between us and our Arab enemies,
residents of the areas under Israel's control were to be equal

-

before the law and that justice was to be meted out equally to

Jew and Arab alike. All the more so in such elemental questions

as capital crime. -

There was no doubt during Lederman’s protracted trial that
he had shot an Arab man deliberately, in retaliation for an
incident on theprevious day in whichanother Arabhad killedan
Israeli soldier on the same spot near the northeastern comer of

the Old City wall. Rav Aluf Eitan's reduction of Lederman’s
sentence., and his condoning of the lenient prison regime that

enables him to be on de facto home leave during a good part of

his jail term, can only be interpreted as official tacit ac-

quiescence In a heinous random act because of the tension under
which we all live.

For decades the Zionist yishuv, the state of Israel, and their

fighting units, bravely resisted the temptation to descend to the

brutalized level of the assassins masquerading under the name
of Palestinian patriots. Rav Aluf Eitan’s step iB a break with
this admirable tradition.

There are those who would counsel silence on such matters,
especially on a day when Israel again mourns her innocent
dead, who fell at the hands of PLO killers in Nahariya.
But it is specifically the continuation of such murderous at-

tacks by our enemies and the dejecting knowledge that there is

little likelihood of the PLO killers changing their spots, that

must strengthen our resolve to preserve all that is humane in

our tradition.

Resisting temptation to brutality must Include a regime of
meting out punishments commensurate with the severity of the

acts of those few who succumb to it Murder is murder, whether
of Jew or Arab.
The entire system of army justice has been the target of

criticism of late. Rav Aluf Eitan’s ill-considered step should
serve as an additional argument for those who contend that ail

such cases should be taken out of the hands of military justice.
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A YEAR after Yitzhak Navon was
elected president, it is almost Im-

possible to think of anyone better

suited for the position.

hi an age when the words "im-

pressive" and "inspiring" can rare-

ly be used to describe national

leaders and politicians, Navon haa so

endeared himself to Israelis and to

outsiders that the premier's men
have begun to show more than a
tinge of jealousy and concern.

Leaks from men close to Begin led

to rumours before, and during Presi-

dent Carter's visit to Jerusalem that

Navon had threatened to resign. Ac-

cording to these stories, Navon was
upset that Begin wanted to be

Carter's official host at the state

dinner in the Chagall Hall, instead of

himself as demanded by protocol.

"Anonymous sources" also In-

formed some reporters during the

visit that criticism of Navon for

delivering a "political" welcoming
speech for Carter at the airport had
been voiced during a cabinet
meeting. Begin reportedly did little

to atop it. Only later was it revealed

that the premier had read and ap-

proved the president's speech before

It was delivered.
Undoubtedly, one of the reasons

for this state of affairs Is the fact that

Navon has become an eloquent
spokesman for those worried about
Israel’s domestic situation. Xn his

greeting to Begin at the Knesset
plaza alter the premier's return
from signing the peace treaty In

Washington. Navon explicitly called
on the government to devote more
time and -thought to social problems
that have been neglected during the
hectic pursuit of a treaty.

ENVIABLE RECORD
defined job of First Lady- Ns
however, baa taken to his job
earnestness and obvious nn|niruiri

tf*^^
Using methods he -picked up

teacher to primary and. second* t Of
schools In Jerusalem: he often ca Unfit *

President Yitzhak Navon’s successes during his first year
in office have created nervousness and even some
resentment among the prime minister's men, writes Post
reporter JUDY SIEGEL.

schools In Jerusalem, he often ca 90S
on his guests to stand up and ape#*

Navon Is planning to spend several
days In Arab settlements (inside the

Green Line), in order to hear
grievances and feel the pulse of life

there. He la also considering visits to

prisons to see conditions there for

himself.

Cynics may dismiss such well-

publicized outings as mere public

relations exercises aimed at making
Navon even more popularamong the

masses and opening the way for a
possible race for the premiership.
Navon's closest aides Insist that he

has no such political plana, and that

Begin need not feel threatened by a
re-entry by Navon Into politics.

But perhaps Navon— a born politi-

cian who learned much during his 11
years as Ben-Gurion's secretary —
might make a try for it after he con-
cludes his first five-year term.
Yet It is almost inconceivable that

he would resign during his current
term In order to stand for the
Knesset and the Labour Party
leadership, thereby sacrificing his
supra-polltlcal Image.

Ir

THROUGHOUT his first year, the
president has advocated the con-
struction of housing for young
couples, the narrowing of the gap
between the well-off and the disad-

vantaged, and friendly co-existence
between religious and secular. He
has preached the imperative of aliya
on every possible occasion — in-

cluding gatherings of organizational
and fund-raising groups from the
Diaspora who are convinced that
UJA collections and political support
for Israel are their raisons d'etre.

Begin, meanwhile, ' realizes that
absorption, housing, the economy
and the like are his government's
Achilles heel, and is not pleased with
Navon's pointing a finger at them.
The premier was probably not
enthused with Navon's un-
precedented and well-covered three-
day stay in Tel Aviv's squalid
Hatikva quarter.

IRONICALLY, despite Begin's
attempts to prevent a Navou
presidential candidacy, and despite
the behaviour of the prime
minister's aides, the two men get
along well.

Begin has made Navon the best-
informed president In Israel's
history, reporting to him regularly
with secret information and the
latest details on the peace
negotiations. He has colled at Beit
Han&ssi before and after nearly
every one of his trips abroad, and
ha's dispatched ministers, the
cabinet secretary or his own aides to

the president following cabinet
sessions.

the Basic Law: The President. He
replied that he would wait for a year
at least before thinking about widen-

ing his legal authority. Today,
Navon apparently feels no need to

ask for a change in the law.

Authority, he believes', flows from
popularity and moral influence.'

Belt.Hanassl has been more open

to the public and the press than it

was in the past. Unlike his
predecessor. Prof. Ephraim Katrir

(who never really felt comfortable
with the presidency or trusted the

press), Navon is highly accessible.

The pomp and the security guards
have not affected his natural per-

sonality, and one almost feels self-

conscious about standing up as a
matter of protocol when he enters

the room.

.

on his guests to stand up and apes?
y •

Whenthat disarming tactic was us . ^
during a meeting with foreli.|f|T

J,
professors on sabbatical in Israml'*’
Navon learned that many of th# ...

.were interested in making aliya. I J
were

. concerned about .finding Ifllfl
apartment. He invited those thlnWjK
seriously about allya to meet hr
later in his offlceVhe haa schedule* 1
meeting fbrthem.wftb Jewish AgiLq/i
cy and Absorption Ministry officlAnVA
•In an effort to-flnd a eolation, r

ReligiousJews who know that 1 A
president is not a strict ©baerver .riOf*
the

1

entire corpus of Halacmv/^
nevertheless respect him for r
deep grounding In Bible and Jewj &SB6***
sources and Ms attitude towa#™?**^0
tradition.

Arabs invited to Belt H&nasal &”Lu crli th

amazed by hi* command of M*
literary and spoken Arabic and P

(ID>
. nd wcT.l. L. _ nJftL 3** _

appreciation of Islamic history

Yitzhak Navon fUri Karen)

A number of explanations have
been given forthe premier's devoted
briefing of the president.

Some say that the courtly Begin
holds in awe the institution of the
presidency, and brings his
documents and secrets with the
enthusiasm of a British equerry

carrying the state's dispatch boxes
to tbe Queen.
Perhaps Begin also knows that

during a Ute-o-tSte conversation
with Navon he will hear an unvar-
nisbed opinion frankly stated. The
president has several times offered
his advice to Begin before and dur-
ing the peace negotiations. (It is not
known whether the premier has
taken the advice.) Perhaps Begin
senses that his aides and advisers
are less likely to offer a critical view
to their "commander."
When Navon took office he was

asked Ifhe would request a change In

NAVON’S failure to' make even a
moderate slip-up In his first. year
confounds journalists who prefer
mistake-prone victims.

There have been no matter-of-fact

announcements that. Israel, is

capable of producing nuclear
weapons, and no. shipments of
"Playboy" magazine to eager,
soldiers.

The president carefully prepares
for each appearance, whether It is a
private meeting with President
Carter or the launching of a project

to raise funds for handicapped
children.
He and his director-general,

Yitzhak Agassi, take care to ensure,

that everything la proper and seem-'

iy. For example, the president turn-

ed down a suggestion that he receive'

personally a group of Vietnamese,
refugees from Afula who were tour-

ing Jerusalem for a day. instead,the

:

group were given a tour of Beit

Hanassi by a staffer. Navon thought

that if he had greeted them, he might

have left himself open to crttldsm

that he hadn’t yet received many
groups of new olim. •

_

The president's wife. Ohm, has
tried to set a new direction bid has
not yet found her niche la the’ un-

tradition. These' gifts should eomuflf
c ti 0 r

handy when the first IsraeU-bo^ i* e
Arablcr-speaking president begiM

)^u3l

^p jn !

;
make contact with Egypt
representatives in the crucial ye -

* Wo®"

,

atari.
•

1

Sephardim 6f all backgrounds cf .

' hot fail to fee) proud as they waWd on tn<-

"one of their own" In the prealdfi repfese
;

tl&l residence. ... - voters
w *

Diaspora Jews 'relish the JUj general «?<

Yiddish expressions he uses in nu
of his conversations with th**,.

Navon learned Yiddish In order
communicate better with Argenl
Jews when heworked in the Bue ?er

Aires embassy 30 yean ago. u
But the president seems to re] «

best of all to children, lnclud u

friends ot his youngsters NIra f
3

Ere* who are treated to his atoj 1

and piggyback rides from time
~

-time oh the back stair* of J.
nrideritolwtog. ,C,£rtta
After receiving the news ot'C^ lSlirc y

election last year, he told repwtf®*
nt ,

that he would set himself four goi^ „ tn 1

to strengthen links between Isf^T
and the Diaspora; to create becl#®4T‘

,

relations with the Arabs; to ld^
MChan|

reduce the gap -between variant*0*3
;

Jewish communities In Israel^
to work In educational and cultwud by irt;

projects that aren't the responstf&m&h and I

ty of any ministry. -
'fit

ot the a-

He has made an excellent staajBerywl. He
each of theae areas. His challenge bn to par*

the second year of his presidency with a
to continue on the same level -D-pj, col. 4

with the same energy, -

READERS' LETTER

PEACE TREATY
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post government for the West Bank and
a,— Gaza iB a reasonable offer; a

terrorist Palestinian State (or even
the possibility of one) in Israel’s

nation on the signing of the peace heartland is not. I also agree that^tywithEgypt-israelandPrime Iarael shou]d never gJve
Minister Begin have umde many Jenisaleia ^ that lt ahould be
concessions for peace and President ncognlztt(1 M Xarari's capital hy all
Garter has proved himself a great nations

one

‘

Jord“ “ that
peace, one Arab country ana one

tries to sabotage the treaty or harm
?“• government involved toll should

not «iceIve “J form of American
* 0f ‘he

aid> especially if they refuse to
personal or political risks. become Involved in the negotiating

Of course, many great difficulties process,

lie ahead and many months of ar* JOSEPH C. METTENBRINK
duous negotiations. An autonomous Kearney, Nebraska.

OFFENSIVE BEHAVIOUR
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post their minds and

Sir, — Prof. Neusner’s objections
(April l) to the behaviour of some S .JjJrif R
members of the Knesset on the occa- _ Thi
slon of President Carter's

! but i

neighbours!" _ i.,.. the Atf* StSwSfiJSg
I should think that the existence of against the Knesse

the State of Israel and its legislature of the vote on
means, for one thing, that such reparations agree*
defensive reactions are no longer ap- Knesset windows ^

propriate. After all, the President Bcores of policemi
did not come to the Knesset for & cor- and clear threats c

onation. but to do business. And he against M.K.'s we
was not treated with any disrespect. the army, and no z

He merely witnessed the disrespect arras, to handle th<

expressed for Prime Minister Begin, I think, could be
which Is par for the course. behavior.
Ms. Cohen and the Communist l

delegate had very serious things or. Chicago, Illinois.

RATE OF
INFLATION

To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

UNSATISFACTORY CONTRACT

ns

/raid

To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost

their minds and expressed them
vehemently, spurred by understan-
dable indignation and, no doubt, by
the chance of a worldwide TV
audience. This may seem the utmost
in offensiveness to Prof. Neusner,
but I would remind him that lt was
indeed small potatoes compared to

Mr. Begin's leading a violent crowd
against the Knesset oh the occasion
of the vote on the German
reparations agreement In 1952. The
Knesset windows were smashed In,

Bcores of policemen were injured,

and clear threats of physical attack
against M.K.'s were made. It took
the army, and no mere sergeant-at-
arms, to handle that situation. That,
I think, could be called offensive

behavior.
SEYMOUR CAIN

Chicago, Illinois.

Sir, — Z was surprised to find so
many errors In the otherwise ex-
cellent article by Lord Rothschild,
"The year money went mad" (April

131. They concern mainly the Ger-
man mark exchange rate against the
dollar In a runaway inflation.

July 1919: 17.12 marks per dollar

(not 14)

January 1923 : 49,000 marks per
dollar (not 18,000)

September 1928: 160m. marks per
dollar (not loom.)
The lowest point reached was on

November 20 when the mark stood at
4,200 billion to the dollar.

Furthermore, I do not accept his

statement "that Hitler timed' his
putsch for November 9, 1928, when
stability had just returned." On that
fateful November 9; the mark stood
at only 630 billion to the dollar and
had quite a way to go.
Lord Rothschild will no doubt dis-

approve of my pedantry. What is a
few million per cent Inflation
between friends? But many people in

this hard-pressed country would not
agree with him. One consolation:
Mr. Ehrlich would.

WIM VAN LEER
Jerusalem.

Sir, — Since your reporter
referred to the rejection by the'

Jerusalem Municipality Executive
of "unfounded charges" madeby me
In regard to the contract of the (Sty
Engineer, Amnon Niv (April 2)

permit me to explain to your readers
the reasons that Impelled me toraise

.

fids idsue &s a irianer dtpu&ttc S6S-

cern,.’
'

In the past few years, the public,

with good reason., has grown in-

creasingly sensitive toprocedmeaIn

public service employment thatmay
Involve conflict of Interest, either

during the period of theemployment
contract or after Its termination. In
the case pf Mr. Niv, my complaint
was not that he received the appoint-

.

ment, but that Ms contract was hot J
drawnup tightly enough so as to prt-. ?

vent Mm from being In any poaition

of conflict of tolerest. - .. ;'

In a country as small and intimate
as ours, with close-knit relationships

within the nationwide building, in-

dustry, ft Is moat unwise to allow an
important official like the Jerusalem
City Engineer (who must obviously

be overburdened by the weigt*

work) to maintain Ms own prf;™
,

u
;

is
' ?

architect’s-office in Tel Aviv:. ]at?st

It is true that his origlxmlt^411";^-

gave Mr. Nfv one year in whkdBrlsno jus

detach himself from his private Depar

flee in Tel Aviv and to assumpt Carter, c

duties tokhis newly appointed two dlff

as City Engineer, it is all the j£ns had cL
that ffifc^ MhnJritotbe easaul

Executive) at the tttoe ft deddirtouaiy. con

renew Mr. Niv’a contract, did n<

sist on thefulfilment of fids obv terrorists'

.condition.
. : . it staging g

The argument that the ; at spoke
. Engineer's salary Is not adequqm a roaf
v liiataue3touaeaiidllfr.Nto al,^ta ,

'tothe U
V be permitted to malntato hiapr^
^‘office. The Nlvcontract^asltatijfc
;cpnnr!deaamoat unhealthyprec^^ -

: : wttcb may well cause resent
11 QO

; tonmig^tbousand* of devoted
servantsla central and local gow, m“

" me^ehoae livelihood depend^"1

?
res

7™ notflinemirvice. '

, J™ .

n«
• • bliezer gloubm j„

v
“^fWolen,

GERMAN AND DUTCH
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

EXCELLENT
KISHON

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

HATIKVA
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Poet go fort

Sir. — As Freud so often pointed
out, there is intense serious content
behind every joke and a tragedy
behind every jokestcr.
The April Fool's Day suggestion cf

Israel Radio to change the national

’

anthem (never made official by the
Knesset) from “Hatfkva*’ to
"Hallelujah" actually has much
merit from a Jewish perspective.
The problem is not the Rumanian folk
song origin of the zneiody, as It's tn
old Hasidic tradition to "redeem the
holiness" In a beautiful peasant tunc
by using It for a sublime theme : the
problem is that the words of Imbor
do not reflect the depth cf our in-

volvement with the land of IetecI.

Our dream of 2,000 years was not
only to be a "free people in our
land." another westernised secular
society, but to be nn exemplar nation

of holiness, happiness and human
greatness, so that "From Zion shall

JUST ARRIVED
IN PAPERBACK
THE JEWISH

TRAVEL GUIDE
1579

Published by the Jewish
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go forLh teaching and the Word of

God from Jerusalem." Israeli socie-
ty already recognizes the emptiness
of secular democratic Ideals divorc-
ed from man as a divine Image, hav-
ing chosen a prime minister who is

deeply traditionally Jewish and fill-

ed with God-awareness.
It's unthinkable that our national

anthem not mention God (as opposed
to the U.S. and U.K.) and these
higher goals. "Hallelujah" would be
a great step forward, but the ac-
quired sentiment for "Hatikva" and
the holiness inate In its adoption by
the Jewish people need not be ig-
nored; a few small changes will suf-
fice in the text, which was influenced
by German and Polish nationalistic'
songs. Instead of our hope to be “Am
ffafshi, " a free people. I sing “Am
kodcr.h, " a holy and great peopfe

;
in-

stead of "our hope Is not yet lost."
something like "God has begun to
fulfil our hope," reflecting Rav
Kook’s understanding of the gradual
realization of the messianic age in-

tertwined with our Independence.
These changes would reflect the
maturation of our national self-
concept.

YAKOV FOGELMAN
Jerusalem.

Sir, — I would like to thank
Ephraim fdshon for his masterly ar-

ticle, "Then why Ma'alot? " (March
30).

I am certain that ray sentiments of
gratitude are shared by countless
Diaspora Jews like me who have
been greatly perturbed by the ap-
parently Inexplicable change In the
policy of the Government of Israel

which yielded to the blackmail of the
terrorists, thereby, as Mr. Klshon so

rightly says, "flaunting a sacred
principle for which countless people
were sacrificed."

I wonder whether the Israel
Government will, at long last, lift the
shroud of silence and, to quote Mr.
Klshon again, "open contempt" for
Israeli and Jewish public opinion
and supply some sort of explanation.

H. S. KRIBOER
Brunatc, Italy.

Sir. — As a Dutch songwriter soft
member of the German composers''
association GEMA, I want to express
my absolute disgust with the
behaviour of both the German ahd
Dutch juries during the reqeat
Eurovfirlon Song Festival- It was bad
enough that the Germans failed to'

award any points to the Israeli entry,.

"Hallelujah,” but the fact that the
Dutch jury only gave Israel a stogie

.

point came as an even bigger shock
tome. "V-
Of the Germans tt is sometime*

said that they have still
'
not learnt

.

their lesson — but that Holland
should behave in this manner really

EUROVISION JURIS
- staggered and Infuriated rt|)|a«}n£
seems fflte just one more prool*

the Dutch, who at one time *.
Israera staunchest allies,?JWDAU
-gradually leaving your count;" CwrWpciu
the book. 1 am sure any Duicfrk Vatican %

•' wtiilW have acted differently ev* John paill
5

• recently as five years ago. 'M ot w,

*“»**’* o.Sf«Amrt*ntom-

iijjo rtat
- - • - Jr^alenj ri

PHflPSBEJiDS

. JOCELYND OOULON (24), Rev. F
_NW, Tal-ar-Grosa, 29100 «-E
~ France; would Hke to correap^^e pontJ
French; with Israelis in order tad r» BI
change atampo end details abo to>fflotlon

-to-Jssmel-and France. .
V^T

LONDON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Tffrrr
'

HOAX?
To the EditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — I have just read with horror
and incredulity about the plan of a
French "artist" to paint a large area
of the Sinai Desert with six tons of
paint which are already bought
(April 5).

One con only hope that the whole
thing is on April first hoax.

DAPHNE O. DQSTROVSKY
Rehavot.

Si outs]
bail*

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

THE NINTH JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL BOOK FAIR

BINYENEI HA’OOMA

TO LET IN ARAD
FLATS AND ROOMS
FOR HOLIDAY OR
CONVALESCENCE

Apply: Bar EUUel Kraura, 1 Rehov
Bilu, Bnel Brak. Tel. 03^01896. 03-

788907 or 9/31 Rehov Ttabar, Arad.
Tel. 037-98307.

Open to the public:
23, 24.4.79 2 — 11 p.m.
25.4.79 10 a.m. — 6 p.m.

"Children’s World" — books, games, «loryhours, filmstrips urn!
drawing competitions — ages 6-13.
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23, 24.4.78 3 — 8 p.m.
Fair admlaalon: XL30, Adult*

IL1C. Children, soldiers In uniform, student*
Fair catalogue: IL20


